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Secrets of souffle success

What could be more fun than Easter crafts made from Rice Krispies Marshmallow Treats?

Dessert souffles are an 
im pressive — and un
expected — treat for 
guests.

This very French was to 
end a meal is much easier 
to prepare than most of us 
beUeve.

A major secret is in the 
beating and folding in of 
e u  whites.

For essentiai lightness, 
the egg whites must be 
beaten smooth and stiff to 
about seven times their 
original volume. Then fold 
them carefully into the 
sauce base to retain this 
volume.

Do not beat egg whites in 
a bowl that is moist or 
greasy. And do not leave 
any yolk particles in the 
whites. The beaters also 
must be clean and dry.

For best results, warm 
eggs to room temperature 
before beating the whites.

Since most ovens are off 
by several degrees, use an 
oven thermometer to be 
certa in  you have the 
p rop er  c o n s ta n t  
temperature needed for 
souffle success.

And avoid amateur-night 
blues by practicing your 
souffles before that impor
tant party.

Orange-Raisin 
Sauced Souffle 

1 orange 
1 cup raisins 
V4 cup orange liquer
3 tablespoons flour 
V* cup milk
6 tablespoons sugar
4 eggs, separated
1 egg white (additional)
2 tablespoons butter 
m  teaspoons vanilla 
Dash salt
Grate orange peel. Set 

aside.
Juice orange. Combine

with raisins in smail pan. 
Bring to boil. Remove 
from heat. Add 1 tables
poon of liqueur. Cover and 
set aside.

Butter 2-quart souffle 
dish or charlotte mold. 
Dust with sugar. Set aside.

Put four and W of milk in 
saucepan . B eat until 
smooth with wire whisk. 
Biend in remaining miik 
and aii but 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Bring to boil over 
m edium  h eat. Cool 3 
minutes.

Quickiy whisk in egg

yolks, one at a time. Blend 
in butter, vanilla and 
remaining 3 tablespoons 
liqueur. Cover pan. Set 
aside.

In large mixing bowl, 
beat S egg whites and salt 
to  s o f t  p e a k s . Add 
rem ain ing tablespoon  
sugar. Beat until stiff.

Stir V« of beaten whites 
into warm sauce. Gently 
fold in remaining whites. 
Pour all but about 2/3 cup 
of mixture into prepare 
pan. I

Bake in preheatM 375-

degree oven 30 to 35 
minutes or until straw in
serted into side comes out 
clean.

Meanwhile, stir raisin 
mixture into remaining 
souffle mixture. Spoon into 
sauce dish. Serve souffle at 
once, spooning some sauce 
over each serving.

This k itch en -tested  
recipe makes 4 to 6 ser
vings.

NOTE: For nicer final 
effect, dust top of souffle 
with powdered sugar 10 
minutes before it is done.

Gourmet spaghetti 
for the gourmet chef

Here comes Peter Cottontail
Easter and the Easter 

bunny. There’s not a more 
fitting pair this side of San
ta Claus and Christmas. So 
who better to attend the 
neighborhood Easter egg 
hunt than Peter Cottontail 
himself.

Just prepare a batch of 
familiar “ Rice Krispies 
Marshmallow T reats’’ 
using Kellogg’s * Rice 
Krispies •  cereal. Shape 
the warm mixture into 
three balls; two large ones 
for the body and a small 
one for a cottontail. ’Then 
build the bunny! Add flop
py paper ears 13 well as 
candy features and but
tons.

For another easy Easter

c r a f t ,  p o r tio n  the  
M arshm allow  T rea ts  
mixture into muffin-pan 
cups, then shape into 
miniature nests. These 
make excellent party 
favors when filled with 
chocolate eggs and gum- 
drops. For extras, add 
tinted coconut to the

Treats for ’’grass”  *
Marshmallow

Treats
V4 cup margarine or 

butter
1 package (10 oz., about 

40) regular marshmallows 
or 4 cups m in ia tu re  
marshmallows

5 cups Kellogg’s * Rice 
Krispies * cereal

Melt margarine in iarge 
saucepan over low heat. 
Add marshmallows and 
sti’r until melted and well 
blended. Remove from 
heat. Add cereal. Stir until 
well coated. Use cereal 
mixture to make Peter 
Cottontail or Easter Egg 
Nests.

Peter
Cottontail

Prepare one recipe of 
R ice  K r isp ie s
^rshm allow Treats for 
seven-inch bunny. Using 
buttered fingers, shape 3W 
cups warm mixture for

body and 2 cups mixture 
for head. Join head and 
body with toothpicks to 
create a bunny seven in
ches high. Shape remaining 
mixture into a ball for the 
“cottontial.” Brush with 
corn syrup and roll in 
coconut. Attach to the body 
with a toothpick. Make 
ears and feet from colored 
paper. Cut 2 slits in head to 
attach ears. Set bunny on 
paper feet. Create eyes, 
nose and buttons with 
assorted candies. Use pipe 
cleaners for whiskers.

Note; Recipe can be

Egg supply 
is abundant

A very la5ge oversupply 
of eggs is expected to 
provide plenty of bargains 
from now through Easter 
and well into the summer, 
says Louis Raffel, an in
dustry executive.

This time last year 
Grade A large eggs were 
selling for about 31 a dozen. 
Raffel said the same size 
and grade are “probably 
are going to be 10 to 20 
cents less per dozen.” in 
coming months.

"Around Easter,” he 
added, “ most retailers 
‘special’ them. 1 would 
guess prices would be only 
55-65 cents a dozen then.” 
Raffel is executive vice 
president of the American 
Egg Board, a producers’ 
trade group headquartered 
in the Chicago suburb of 
Park Ridge, Hi.

In a telephone interview, 
Raffel said Grade A large 
is the most popular among 
USD A graded eggs. Only 
the AA grade is higher. 
Grading is based on shell 
texture, age, size and 
shape, he said.

A dozen large eggs 
weighs about It  ̂ pounds, 
so eggs setting for 75 cents 
a dozen, for example, aVe 
actually 50 cents a pound.

At 90 cents a dozen, that’s 
60 cents, a pound, a real
bargain in protein these 
days.

Raw eggs gradually 
deteriorate in quaiity

during long refrigferator 
storage, but can be frozen 
for a year at 0 degrees F, 
either whole or as yolks or 
whites.

Here’s how:
For whites, drop each 

one individually into a nice 
cube compartment and 
freeze, uncovered. When 
solidly frozen, transfer the 
cubes to a container that 
can be covered tightly, 
leaving as little air space 
as possible. Or lightly stir 
together as many whites as 
you tend to use at one time, 
and freeze in a tightly 
covered container.

Whole eggs or yolks for 
freezing should first be 
mixed, without beating. 
Then stir in 1 tablespoon of 
sugar per cup of yolks to be 
used in sweet dishes or 1 
teaspoon of salt per cup of 
yolks for other foods. In
crease the sugar or syrup 
to 1 1/2 tablespoons for 
sweet dishes, and rqduce 
the salt to W teaspoon for 
others.

rrU B IH S
SPECIAL

FULLY COOKED 
WATER ADDED 

16 TO 19 LB. 
SHORT SHANKED

P O P C O R N  F R O L IC

1 packaKe (5 oz.) Jiffy Pop* Popcorn 
1 cup sugar 

1/2 cup corn syrup 
, 1/2 cup water

Butter or margarine 
Health goodies raisins, peanuts 

Prepare popcorn according to package directions. 
Separate 2 cups of popcorn for eating, pour remainder 
into large bowl or pan. Heat sugar, corn syrup and water 
in saucepan to 350^F or until a drop of syrup in cold 
water forms a hard ball. Save a little syrup for attach* 
ing handles, pour remaining syrup over popcorn and 
mix thoroughly with two large spoons. Coated popcorn 
is now ready to be formed into baskets. Coat hands with 
butter, and working quickly pack coated popcorn into 
custard cups. Press down with spoon to make indentation, 
fill with goodies. Attach handles with warm syrup. 
Makes 12*15 baskets.

GOOD NEWS:^  ^  ^  ^  ™  «  ■ w  ■ prices are much
lower than they were last Easter. Tobin’s special 16 to 19 lb. Ham 
$1.09 lb., Morrell Ham $2.09 lb. and Krakus imported 3 lb. Ham $6.98, 
and 5 lb. Kxakus only $11.59.

W e h a v e  H o rm e l's  
C u r e  8 1

B o n e le s s  16 H a m  
a n d  T o b in ’s 

1 s t P r iz e  
B o n e le s s  

B u lle t H a m
BOnOM ROUND 

POT ROAST

, * 1 . 8 9
CENTER CUT

BOnOM ROUND 
ROAST

» * 2 . 2 9

T a k e  It fro m  F r a n k , vrho In tro d u c e d  
P In e h u rs t to  thia lin e  K le lb e a a  

YOU GET THE BEST WHEN YOU BUY
STANLEY'S Nutmeg Brand
EASTER KIELBASA

Avsllsbls Fmh or Smokod
HockiMS, Shankicu, 
Carahilly Trimmed 
FULLY CDDKED

MORRELlS
Whole or butt half.

2.09
N e w  C ru n c h y o n s
(Natural tried onions)

B a k e d  H a m  Q Ia x e
Sale on Snow White

MUSHROOMS

pkg. 5 9 ^
63«

.12 oz. box

m  A6iiNb RUMP OVEN
OVEN ROAST ROAST REEF
. * 2 . 3 9 , . * 2 . 2 9

.lb.

This week OPEN
'  SAVE 50c 
when you buy
SEALTEST

ICE
CREAM

'h QAL __

*1.79

Dven Ready, New Zealand Frozen
Genuine Spring

LAMR LEGS________
WIRSOIIY MB FHMY IMm EKHT PJL
IDAHO BAKINS POTATOB.......BIBB<
JUMtO NAVEL M w y  

ORANBES Tomatoos 
5 far $1,00

YliyiPALE' 
PEAS ar 

TOMATOES

i (

6 9 <
4 Pack

LESEUR t In Y ^
17 OZ. cans___2 CANS

BREEN GIANT CORN
17 oz. cans 3 CANI

BREEN BIANT 
MUSHROOMS
2<6 oz. cans ? 1.00

We have the VERIBEST Chieken Lega and Breasta, 
Bulterball Small Turkeya will be in tne 10 to 12 lb. 
cloBs. Armour's 12 to 14 lb. Grade A Turkeys 
featured at 74e lb.
Shop Pinehuril Thun. & FrL 8 a.nu til 8 p.m., SaU 8 
a.m. til 6 p.m. here at 302 Main (643-4151)

PINEHURST QROCERY INC.

Here is one such gourmet 
r e c ip e  by G iu lia n o  
Bugialli, who has turned 
his cooking interests into a 
career in the form of 
cooking schools. As a 
"singles” chef, he prefers 
plan-ahead menus for his 
parties.

His Spaghetti con Broc
coli reflects his interest in 
exploring new tastes.

Spaghetti Con 
Broccoli

1 bunch fresh broccoli
Coarse-grained salt
5 w h o le  a n c h o v ie s  

packed in salt or 10 fillets 
in oil

% cup olive oil
Salt
Freshly ground black 

pepper
1 pound spaghetti (im

ported pasta) or your own 
fresh spaghetti or IV4 
pounds fresh pasta from 
Italian gourmet store

Remove large stems 
from  b r o c c o li .  Cut

proximately 3-inch pieces. 
Soak pieces in bowl of cold 
water for about 15 minutqs.

Meanwhile, put large 
quantity of cold water in 
stockpot. Add coarse salt 
and set on beat.

When water boils, add 
broccoli. Let cook for 
about 10 minutes.

Drain broccoli. Save 
cooking water. Trasfer 
broccoli to large serving 
dish. Cover dish with 
aluminum foil to keep 
broccoli warm.

Return stockpot con
taining brocco'ii water to 
heat. When water boils, 
add pasta. Cook until “al 
dente.” (’That is about 11 
minutes for dried pasta or 
1 minute for homemade 
pasta . S ince tim e is 
variable for purchased 
fresh pasta, check instruc
tions on package.)

W hile p asta  cook s, 
prepare sauce. (If using

r e m a in d e r  in to  an- fresh pasta, begin sauce_

several minutes before 
water boils.)

If u sin g  a n ch o v ies  
packed in salt, fillet while 
holding under cold nmning 
water to remove excess 
sa lt. Drain on paper 
towels.

Fhit olive oil in heavy 
enam el or alum inum  
saucepan. Heat on low 
flame. When oil is very hot, 
remove pan from flame.

Immediately add filleted 
anchovies. Mash them into 
oil, using fork, until they 
form paste.

D rain sp a g h e tti in 
colander. Place in serving 
dish on top of broccoli. 
Pour anchovy sauce over. 
Sprinkle with freshly  
ground pepper. Add salt, if 
desired. Toss very well but 
gently. Serve hot.

This k itch en -tested  
recipe makes 4 to 8 ser
vings depending upon por
tion sizes and appetites.

shaped into 2 smaller bun
nies.

Easter Egg 
Nests

Prepare one recipe of 
R ic e  K r isp ie s
Marshmallow ’Treats, ad
ding Vk cup coconut, tinted 
green, to mixture. Portion 
mixture into sixteen 2>A- 
inch muffin-pan cups, 
jshape each into nest. Fill 
cooled nests with jelly 
b e a n s , m in a tu r e
marshmallows or chocolate 
eggs. Decorate with iipe 
c le a n e r  h a n d le s  for  
baskets, if desired.

eumbsmnd Harms’

DONUTS
PLAIN
CINNAMON
SUGARED
GLAZED

14 o z .  
8-PACK

PNISH NAKED

.43C ea.

20 u. LOAF

FARMER'S PRIDE‘S A

ENGLISH 
MUFFINS

ICE  
CREA M E - 
TREATS

CBMPilkap̂ bM

FLORIDA 100% Pm

ORANGE JUICE
Frtth from CoMtntrate

ICE MILK BARS* ICE 
CREAME SANDWICHES 

• SUNDAE CUPS
• NUTTY BUDDIES

• SWIRL CUPS •TWIN 
POPS •FUDGE BARS
• ORANGE TREATS

Reg. 99’

6 or 12 PACK 4

HiH
GdHm '

•AMibni

CRANIIRRY OR 
CRANIIRRY APPLE
JUKI COCKTAIL,

HiH

umhmrtmt
DU FnhioMd

Fudge Ripple

ICECREAM
l-^scs

fiX 1
C l CM il l

HdH
GdHoii

save
40C

AN Purpose

WHIPPING
CREAM
9 9 <

Pht

HALFandHALF
CREAM

P h t .

I E A S T E R

HeadquaUefS

OPEN ALL DAY EASTER
I  Check Our Weekly In-Store Specials For Added Savings

-----------------------------------------.SALE ITEMS THROUGH APR. 6 UU* RacAruA Iha Riiihr

Cumberland farms
1200 stores —  there's one near you!
Open 7 days for your convenience

iiiutrtetpr
> 4s!

wrNi4'Mfrniiiirttii’" r v t - '
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Testimony 
on firing 
inconsistent

Weiss
defends
budget

MANCHESTER- Town Manager 
R obert W eiss to d a y  n oted  
Manchester will have a 4 percent tax 
increase despite a town spending in
crease of 7.6 percent.

Weiss, responding to an Evening 
Herald editorial questioning budget 
priorities, defended his budget 
recommendations.

Weiss said the portion of the budget 
under the jurisdiction of the town 
manager increased 6.9 percent and 
said he was unable to stick to his 
projected 6 percent increase. He said 
he did come reasonable close despite 
the continued increase in inflation 
since the original budget process 
started.

Weiss said the four percent tax in
crease despite the 7.6 percent spen
ding increase can be credited to 
growth in the grand list and other un
specified revenue sources.

He said additional police officers 
are in the budget to restore the 
department to its authorized 
strength. He said three new officers 
would be in the detective division and 
one would be in the patrol division.

He said a new planning associate 
would update the town’s general 
development plan and a junior 
engineering aide would be used to in
spect new construction.

A senior citizen program director 
would replace a CETA position, as 
would a gym instructor for the West 
Side Recreation facility.

Weiss defended a permanent 
ceramic instructor saying the cost 
difference between the permanent 
part-time position is about $2,7(X). He 
said the ceramics classes are the 

...m ost, popular in the cultural 
program.

Weiss said the creation of a new 
clerk’s position in the Public Works 
Administration will make it possible 
to remove a costly administrative 
assistant's position from — the pre
sent table of organization.

He said the social services  
paraprofessional is the result of the 
state mandating the return of many 
institutionalized persons to the com
munity has created a high demand 
for conservators. Weiss said the 
probate judge has a serious problem 
finding volunteers because of the in
creased load.

The full text of Weiss’ letter will be 
published in Friday’s editorial page.

. ferry rates •
ORIVtP INCLUDfO

ptssnViiP
r i •••t 3
„ [(  , !:,N H! I MOPt l«‘« i  If"

H^iwicir. w  Mji'tos 
aico IS

Not operating
Because of high waters on the Connecticut 

River, Wednesday the Glastonbury-Rocky 
Hill Ferry was not operating. The ferry was 
in operation Tuesday. State Department of 
Transportation officials were not sure if the 
ferry would be open today. The sign in the

picture lists the new prices, which were ap
proved last year to make up for rising energy 
costs. DOT officials said they were not sure if 
ithe increases would cut consumer use of the 
ferry. (Herald photo by Lavallee)

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Past and pre
sent staff members of the Regional 
Occupational Training Center filled 
the state Labor Department con
ference room to capacity Wednesday 
as they offered testimony that was at 
odds with management’s reasons for 
an aide’s firing.

Christopher Dougan. a former 
woodworking aide at the center for 
the handicapped, said he was fired by 
Center Director Norman Fendell for 
things he never did, and several aides 
agreed with his contention yester
day.

Fendell said he fired Dougan May 
18, 1979 because of repeated failure 
to report to work on time, swearing 
at students, failure to cooperate, and 
use of school property for personal 
gain without authorization.

Dougon said he was fired because 
of a petition he circulated with 
another employee that said student 
evaluations were being done by un
qualified staff members, that classes 
were overloaded and overscheduled.

Fendell said Dougan’s immediate 
supervisor, Stephen Rascher, com
plained to him about Dougan's being 
late to work “ several tim es.’’ 
Fendell said Rascher asked him to 
speak to Dougan about the matter 
because Rascher didn’t want to 
jeopardize the personal friendship 
between the two men.

Rascher circulated the petition 
with Dougan because he said as a 
professional, he felt the school has 
serious management problems. 
Rascher testified that he never com
plained to Fendell about any aspect

Moriarty 
quits race
MANCHESTER -  Matthew 

Moriarty announced today that he 
was withdrawing from the 4th 
District State Senate race.

Moriarty, who had the solid en
d o r se m e n t of Manchester 
Democrats, apparently decided 
that business and family concerns 
took precedence over seeking the 
seat.

Two others, Robert Myette, 
former South Windsor deputy 
mayor, and Glastonbury selectman 
David Della-Bitta, announced 
previously they would seek the 
Democratic nomination for the 
seat.

Sen. David Barry announced in 
early March he would not seek re- 
election.

Easement still debated
MANCHESTER -  After 16 

months of negotiation, the town has 
not gained a pipe installation ease
ment fpr the Buckland Industrial 
Park.

The easem ent is needed for 
drainage near Pleasant Valley Road, 
Alan Lamson, town planner, told the 
Economic Development Commission 
this morning.

The area, extending from near the 
J.C. Penney distribution center to 
Whaples Brook, has a drainage pipe 
installed by Stanley Baldyga, who 
owns the land.

However, in developing the park, 
the Town of Manchester agreed with 
the Town of South Windsor to replace 
the pipe. An easement from Baldyga 
is neeiided.

The p ap ers w ere g iven  to 
Baldyga’s attorney, but no word

from him was received. Lamson 
said. In speaking to Baldyga two 
weeks ago, Lamson said several 
aspects of the easement concern the 
property owner.

The grading, allowing water to 
drain off Baldyga’s property is one 
area of concern, Lamson said. 
Another concern was that in the ease
ment agreement Baldyga’s road 
frontage was decreased from about 
3(X) feet to 190 feet, although the total 
area increased.

The town, in preparing the agree
ment, followed South Windsor’s 
recommendations, Lamson said. He 
is now negotiating with South Wind
sor for additional frontage for. 
Baldyga, as he noted that town con
trols the area.

Meanwhile the area's detention 
basins has no outlet, and water seeps

into the soil.
In other action the EDC approved 

engineering fees for team track in
stallation grading and also installa
tion of a rail switch.

The work will be done by Conn- 
Rail, but under its agreement the 
town pays the cost. The team track, a 
secondary track which allows 
loading without blocking the main 
track, will be in the park’s east side 
near the Georgia-Pacific building.

The commission approved the sale 
of parcel 13, 2.5 acre to Wilsolit Corp. 
The company's, option was excer- 
cised in March, Lamson said.

The sale will be for about $63,000. 
Wilsolite, a graphics art supply firm, 
plans to move its factory from its 
Hilliard Street address to the in
dustrial park.

of Dougan's job performance.
Rascher testified that he and 

Dougan had worked together on 
carpentry projects on weekends but 
that they didn’t have a business, as 
Fendell testified,

Other aides testified that they had 
been present at the alleged swearing 
incident, and that they hadn't heard 
Dougan say anything that was un
professional.

Fendell testified that Dougan was 
asked several times to perform work 
outside of the woodworking areas, 
and that on each of these occasions 
he had failed to do the job properly 
and on other occasions he had com
pletely refused to work outside the 
woodworking area.

“ He was obstinate" Fendell 
testified.

An earlier hearing Superintendent 
of Schools James Kennedy found that 
there was reasonable doubt some of 
Fendell's complaints had occurred. 
Dougan was rehired with back pay 
and transferred to Bennet Junior 
High School at comparable pay, 
where he is currently employed.

K ennedy said  D ougan was 
transferred because there was clear
ly a personality conflict between 
Dougan and Fendell thus making it in 
the best interests of the school 
system and the ROTC to have the two 
men serve at separate institutions.

Dougan said he wants the job at the 
ROTC back.

Dougan’s last attorney, one 
referred to him by the state Federa
tion of Teachers, had failed to appear 
at an earlier hearing.

Dougan’s present attorney, who he 
is paying from his own pocket, con
centrated on determining the exact 
time that Fendell read the petition. 
Fendell said he didn’t read the con
tents of the petition or know that 
Dougan had been central to its cir
culation before he fired the aide.

Fendell said he was aware of the 
petition May 18 in the early morning, 
but had no time to read it since he 
had returned from a business trip 
and had about 50 pieces of mail to 
open.

The p e t it io n  b rought the  
superintendent to the center. He 
m ade som e of the ch an ges  
recommended in the petition and in
vestigated others. The next step calls 
for the labor board to review the 
matter and issue a decision in early 
June at the earliest.

Prime rate and Saturday mail out
20%

19

18

17

16

IS

20%

Prime
Rate

By United Press International 
Inflation-weary American con

sumers probably won’t have to worry 
about getting their bills on Saturdays 
— or any other kind of mail — begin
ning next October.

The Senate Budget Committee 
voted Wednesday to cut $600 million 
from the Postal Service subsidy in 
fiscal 1981 to make certain Saturday 
mail delivery is eliminated. The 
House Budget Committee voted to 
eliminate the entire subsidy.

Fiscal year 1981 does not begin un
til October, which means Saturday 
mail delivery will continue until 
then. But there also is the possibility 
Americans will be paying more tor 
stamps. Postal Director William 
Bolger said a price hike may be 
needed to offset an expected deficit.

On Wednesday, hard-pressed con
sumers found out:

—The prime rate on large bank

loans reached a record 20 percent, 
double the rate charged in late 1978 
and further squeezing both consumer 
and business borrowing. And 
economists expect the rate to go even 
higher.

—N igeria, A m erica’s second 
largest foreign oil supplier, raised its 
crude oil prices by 51 cents a barrel, 
but analysts said the increase will 
cost U.S. motorists less than a penny 
a gallon at the pump.

—The American Automobile 
Association said it wil^ cost the 
average driver $3,176 this year to 
operate a 1980 model car, including 
payments for insurance, gasoline, 
upkeep and loans.

—Frederick Schultz of the Federal 
Reserve Board said the board’s new 
credit control program during the 
next few months will hurt farmers 
and small businesses the most, and 
some will probably go bankrupt.

—In response to the general in
crease in interest rates, the govern
ment raised the maximum allowable 
rates for government-insured home 
mortgages by 1 percent in most 
categories.

—President Carter signed a 
proclamation implementing his 
March 14 announcement of a $4.62 
per barrel fee on crude oil imports 
used for gasoline. The 10-ccnt per 
gallon increase the fee will produce 
will show up at the gas pump May 15.

But there was some good news, 
however meager.

A&P, the country’s third largest 
supermarket chain, announced price 
cuts for 200 products to begin next 
week and Safeway, the biggest food 
retailer, extended its price freeze on 
190 basic items for another 30 days.

Safeway said its price freeze begun 
in March will continue for another 30 
days on up to 190 basic food items

carrying the chain's Scotch Buy 
label.

A&P, which froze prices on 1,600 
items last month, said the freeze will 
expire as scheduled Sunday but 
prices on 200 items carrying both Ann 
Page and name-brand labels then 
will be cut for an indefinite period.

Other retailers that also announced 
freezes last month said they were 
considering extensions.

In Washington, the Federal 
Reserve Board changed its anti
inflation credit rules to proTect con
sumers from suddenly having to pay 
off existing credit card balances un
der stiffer terms. The board said 
credit card holders must be given 30 
days notice of any tightened terms 
for repayment imposed by creditors.

In Sullivan, Mo., the Bank of 
Sullivan is refusing to make 
mortgage loans.

Ir a n  ready  
fo r sw itch

By I'nited Press Iiilernational
Two m em b ers  of Ir a n ’s 

Revolutionary Council said today two 
council members will go to the U.S. 
Embassy Saturday to take control of 
the 50 U.S. hostages held by militants 
since Nov. 4.

Interior Minister Mahdavi Kani 
and Presidential adviser Ezatollah 
Sahabi were quoted in the Persian- 
language newspaper Kayhan as 
saying the Revolutionary Council “is 
prepared to take over the hostages” 
in 48 hours.

Actually taking control of the 
American hostages, as Sahabi and 
Kani suggested, assumes that the 
m ilitan ts would im m ediately  
relinquish the captives as they have 
recently pledged to do if so directed 
by the government.

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
said that if the Revolutionary Council 
a g r e e s , the tra n s fer  of the 
Americans to government control 
“may not take too long.”

"As President, 1 wouldn’t want to 
speak for the Revolutionary Council. 
It is up to the Revolutionary Council 
to decide,” Bani-Sadr told the NBC 
"Today” television program.

Democrats o r revenue plan thurscloy.
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Leading 

D em ocratic law m akers have 
hammered out a plan for raising $160 
million in new revenues during the 
next fiscal year, calling for a half- 
percent sales tax hike and a two per
cent oil profits tax.

The revenue package for the fiscal 
year beginning July I was put 
together in an effort to plug the finan
cial gaps in Gov. Ella Grasso’s $2.67 
billion budget.

The plan was scheduled to be 
presented to the D em ocrat- 
controlled Finance Committee for its 
consideration today. The proposal 
was also to be sent to a House caucus 
of Democrats.

The leaders, after a 3W-hour 
meeting Wednesday night, also 
agreed on raising the 2t-cent a pack 
cigarette tax by 4 cents and in
creasing the state’s share of exotic

wagering at the state’s dog track and 
jai alai gambling facilities.

They said the 2 percent tax on the 
gross profits on oil companies would 
bring in $60 million and the half-cent 
increase to the 7 percent sales tax 
another estimated $60 million.

The cigarette tax hike would 
produce an additional $14.4 million 
and the increase in the state’s share 
of exotic wagering — from 18 percent 
to 25 percent — would raise another 
$13.8 million.

Senate Majority Leader Joseph 
Lieberman, D-New Haven, said 
"nothing is precluded” and it would 
be up to the Finance Committee to 
act on the tax proposals.

The proposals were to be sub
m itted to a House caucus of 
Democrals today as vi:.'

“We’re going to have a balanced 
budget. The proposed taxes will

equal spending,” said Lieberman.
Sen. Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, 

co-chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, said the remaining revenue 
would be made up under a number of 
alternatives to be decided on by the 
Finance Committee.

They included extending the sales 
tax to meals under $1, and increase 
feps such as motor vehicle licenses 
and registrations.

A proposed tax on unincorporated 
businesses was still on the table, she 
said, but just barely.

The Democratic meeting of Senate 
and House leaders and the chairper
sons of the powerful Finance and Ap
propriations committees was the 
latest attempt to decide how much 
taxes should raised to accommodate 
state programs or whether more cuts 
in services could be made to balance 
the budget.

Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristo^.

co-chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, said programs cuts are 
still being considered by his com
mittee. Wright said the so-called hit 
list he drew up with co-chairman 
Sen. Richard Schneller, D-Essex, 
will produce $10 million to $15 million 
in program cuts.

Wright also said he would still push 
his proposal to tie in a 7 percent in
crease in welfare benefits with a 
mandatory workfare bill. *

To add to the usually difficult 
budget-making process, the leaders 
this year found themselves on the 
horns of a further dilemma as a 
result of inflation.

In addition to trying to find the 
most palatable way to raise taxes to 
bridge the $128 million gap between 
revenue and spending in the gover
nor's budget, the leaders were faced 

with further revenue losses in the 
form of federal eothaeks

The weather
Cloudiness tonight with chance of 

rain toward morning. Detailed 
forecast on IJage 2.

In sports
Pitching string with Manchester 

High nine ... Ed Gaffney wins New 
England archery title ... Page 15.

National Hockey League- adds 
two 50-goal scorers ... Whalers still 
need one point for playoff spot ... 
Page 16.

Connecticut
The Nuclear Regulatory Com

mission says Northeast Utilities 
win have to beef up its mechanism 
for advising people of emergencies

at its nuclear plants. Page 2.
E xperts warn com m unity  

leaders that everyday noise can be 
more than distracting — it can 
mean health problems Page 18.
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Mpclotc
*Death AngeV trial due
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  A night nurse, led off 
weeping to jail, faces a murder trial as the alleged 
"Death’s Angel” who switched off life support equipment 
hooked to a critically 111 patient.

Jani Adams, 32, a nurse at Sunrise Hospitai, wept as 
she was handcuffed and taken to a jail cell Wednesday, 
hours after the Clark County grand jury returned a 
murder indictment against her.

Mrs. Adams, a former English teacher at Clemson 
University in South Carolina, was charged with 
"reducing the concentration of oxygen being supplied” to 
liver patient, Vincent Fraser, 51.

Cars clog N,Y,C. streets
NEW YORK (UPI) — Thousands of cars again clogged 

the city’s streets today, the third day of the transit strike, 
and three times as many riders as usual used the Long 
Island Rail Road, whose workers returned to work to end 
a two-day strike.

The rupture of a 36-inch water main in Midtown t 
Manhattan near the exit from the Queens-Midtowni 
Tunnel, on of the major entrances to the city, caused a 
brief tie-up, and one police officer on the scene said, "We 
would have had to go through in canoes” if the break had 
been worse.

No other major problems were reported, but about 70 
tow truck drivers, upset over the city’s denial of rate in
creases, massed near the West Side Highway and 
threatened to surround City Hall early today near an en
trance to the Brooklyn Bridge.

A spokesman for the LIRR said passenger volume on 
its lines was about triple that of a “normal day.”

R ail crews clearing tracks
LAKEVIEW, N.C. (UPI) — Rail crews hoped to clear 

tracks winding through Carolina’s piney woods early 
today of wreckage from the Amtrak Silver Star that 
collided head-on with a freight train. Injuring 127 people.

Seven passengers injured in the accident Wednesday 
morning remained in Moore Memorial Hospital today.

but doctors said none was in serious condition.
Breakfast was being served in the diner of the Silver 

Star not long after dawn Wednesday when — for reasons 
yet undetermined — it ran past a stop signal on its regular 
Florida-to-New York run.

Moments later, as it screeched to an emergency stop, it 
was struck head-on by the freight train, hurling many of 
its 330 passengers from their bunks in the sleepers or 
across the diner car. Hospital officials said 127 people ' 
including two crew members — were injured.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 4/4/80. During Thursday, 
snow is likely to fall over the northern Rockies, while 
rain or showers will be widespread from the mid 
Mississippi valley, the Lakes area, southeastward 
through the Ohio-Tennessee valley into the mid and south 
Atlantic states. Clear to partly cloudy skies elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Mostly sunny and mild today. High temperatures 

around 60,16 C. Increasing cloudiness tonight. A chance 
of rain toward morning. Lows 38 to 43. Friday rain. 
Becoming windy. High temperatures 45 to 50. Probability 
of precipitation 10 percent today 50 percent tonight 90 
percent Friday. Winds northerly around 10 mph today. 
Light easterly tonight. Winds increasing to 15 to 25 mph 
Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday;
Magsachuaells, Rhode Island and Connecticut:

Clearing Saturday. Fair Sunday and Monday. High 
temperatures from the mid 40s to the low 50s. Low 
temperatures in the 30s.

Vermont: Showers of rain and snow ending followed 
by partial clearing Saturday. Fair Sunday and Monday. A 
bit cooler than normal. Highs in the upper 40s and 50s. 
Lows 25 to 35.

Maine and New Hampshire: Clearing Saturday. Fair 
Sunday and Monday. Lows in the 20s to lower 30s. Highs 
in the 40s to lower 50s.

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Thursday, April 3, the 94th day of 1980 with 272 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. 
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aries. 
Movie stars Doris Day and Marlon Brando were born 

on this date in 1924.
On this date in history:
In 1806, the Pony Express postal service began with 

riders leaving St. Joseph, Mo., and Sacramento, Calif., at 
the same time.

In 1962, the federal government ordered New Orleans 
to integrate the first six grades of public schools.

in 1975, President Ford said the rest of the world should 
not regard losses in South Vietnam as a sign American 
commitments wguld not be fulfilled elsewhere.

In 1979, Jane Byrne swept into office as mayor of 
Chicago — the city’s first woman mayor.

A thought for the day: Russian novelist Ivan Turgenev 
said, “I agree with no man’s opinion. I have some of my 
own.”

Lottery numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Wednesday in 

New England:
Connecticut: 698.
Massachusetts: 5479.
New Hampshire: 2619.
Rhode Island: 9631.
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Wednesday in 

New England:
Massachusetts: Yellow 592, Blue 31, White 6.
Rhode Island: 850, 5150 , 25557 , 460760.
Vermont: B -7 ,1-22,1-27, N-42, G-54, G-46, G-57, 0-65,0- 

70. The bonus letter was N. The jackpot was not won.

Peopletalk'
Top 4 0 :

Spencer Michlin writes songs. Not just ordinary 
songs that hit the charts or beget gold records.

He writes songs people hear whether they want to 
or not — songs like the Peek Freans “very serious 
qookie” jingle and the one that tells you “You’ve 
got a lot to live” on behalf of the Pepsi generation.

But the one the New York jingle master did for 
Ethel Rubinstein’s telephone answering machine 
went too far. Now she can’t use it. ’The jingle — a 
birthday present — is the musical lament of a lonely 
telephone “left here alone to tell you she’s not 
home.” Word got around, and before long hundreds 
of calls were pouring in — not for Ethel, but for 
Ethel’s telephone. The phone’s a star now. Ethel 
has a new, unlisted, number.

Sum m er stock
If you’re big in show biz, you suffer the critics — 

but only Donna Summer 
suffers one in Moscow.

In an article titled 
" F i r s t  Lady of the 
Night,” Yakov Borovoy 
says her past is shady 
and her disco music 
“pornographic” — that, 
“sentimental songs of 
past decades have been 
replaced with vulgar 
sexual shouts.” 

Furthermore, says he, 
“Businessmen are the 
only people who really 
enjoy this ... and Donna 
Summer is just a puppet 
in their hands.”

Borovoy — contacted 
at his home by UPI — was amazed anyone would 
think he’d been unduly harsh. He admits he hasn’t 
met Donna, but says, “I thought it was a very 
favorable article. After all, I mentioned what a 
talented singer she is.”

H istorical figu re
Whatever else may happen now to Jack Fitz

patrick, they can’t tear him down.
Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm and Historical 

Society President William H. Hornby Wednesday 
declared the 80-year-old dean of the Colorado 
Capitol press corps a “historic landmark” — right 
along with a flock of districts, sites, buildings, 
structures and other “ objects significant in 
American history.”

Fitzpatrick was handed his designation at a sur
prise birthday party at Radio Station KHOW in 
Denver where he’s worked for more than two 
decades.

First things first
P rin ce  C harles charm ed them as usual 

Wednesday when he met students and delegates 
from 40 countries to the International Council of 
World Colleges at Pearson College in Victoria, 
British Columbia.

Noting the multiplicity of languages around him, 
he lamented the difficulty of learning French.

Said he, “I ’ve been told the best way to learn is to 
find a French mistress, but that is sometimes dif
ficult.”

As for Spanish, he knows only one phrase — 
“donde esta el lavabo?” which means “where is the 
bathroom?”

Bu*, said the heir to the British throne, “That’s a 
very important thing to know."

Quote o f  the day
Science fiction writer and Omni magazine 

executive editor Ben Bova on forecastable changes 
among the pace-setters: “In 10 years the Je t Set of 
today will be the Rocket Set. They'll be off for 
vacations on the space shuttle.”

Glimpses
Roger Tatarian, former editor-in-chief of United 

Press International and now a journalism professor 
at Fresno State University, has been appointed to 
the U.S. delegation to an international news and 
communications conference in Paris .

Manchester
East Hartford — Glastonbury
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Olympic boycott supported
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The State I^partment rays 

more than 50 nations have either publicly or privately 
committed themselves to boycott of the Moscow summer 
Olympic games.

The comment conflicts with a UPI survey that in
dicates support for President Carter’s p ro p o ^  0  
pics boycott is crumbling. The U.S. Olympics C om m it^  
Athletes Advisory Council was scheduled to meet with 
administration officials at the White House today to dis
cuss the boycott.

Youths on the ram page M ajor eruption likely
BRISTOL, England (UPI) -  Riot-equipped police im

posed order early today in a destitute area of Bristol 
where hundreds of black youths went on a six-hour ram
page of burning and looting in one of Britain s worst 
racial disturbances.

At least 28 people, including 19 police officers, were in
jured and 21 were arrested in the riot, apparently touched 
off Wednesday night by a raid on a Jamaican Social Club.

VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI)- Scientists^ say new 
seismic readings show “a significant change in the ac
tivity of volcanic Mount St, Helens - a phenomenon often 
seen before a major eruption.”

The new development seemed to coincide with other 
scientific opinions that a major eruption of the peak, 
which has spouted ash and pumice for a week, was likely.

Thomas McKenna, right, background, 
leader of a Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
team of inspectors warned Northeast 
Utilities it will have to develop split-second 
methods of warning the public in nuclear

emergencies, during a meeting Tuesday in 
Lyme. The NRC inspectors spent the past two 
days visiting Connecticut nuclear power 
plants. (UPI photo)

Nuclear warning systems 
fail government review

LYME (UPI) — Federal inspec
tors say emergency plans developed 
by Northeast Utilities don’t meet 
new government standards and will 
have to be replaced with a more 
thorough outline for warning people 
in the event of an accident.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion inspectors, who met with 
Northeast officials Wednesday, said 
the emergency plans lacked in terms 
of notification of an accident and in
struction as to how the public should 
respond.

" T h e r e ’s been a conceptual 
change,” said Thomas McKenna, 
head of the NRC team in Connecticut 
to review emergency plans for three 
atomic plants. “You don’t wait until 
you start pushing smoke out of the 
stack before you begin moving people 
out.”

McKenna said regulations taking 
effect in June require that everyone 
within a 10-mile radius of a nuclear 
plant would have to be warned and 
given clear instructions within 15 
minutes of a nuclear emergency.

The NRC is reviewing nuclear 
plant emergency plans throughout 
the country in the wake of last year's 
accident at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear plant in Pennsylvania. It will 
conclude its stay in Connecticut with 
a public hearing in Lyme tonight.

McKenna said the plans developed 
by Northeast this year for its three 
plants did not provide for such rapid 
warning.

Northeast officials were given a 41-

page critique of plans they prepared 
in January for the Connecticut 
Yankee plant in Haddam and the 
Millstone 1 and II plants in Water
ford.

The report said one deficiency in 
Northeast’s plan was that it didn’t 
provide for direct notification of 
state and local officials within 15 
minutes of detecting a general 
emergency condition.

The inspectors said it also didn't 
provide an early warning system un
der which people would be given 
“clear instructions” about what to 
do.

“ It doesn’t mean that you have to 
take into consideration the guy out in 
the middle of the woods with a chain
saw,” McKenna said. “ But it does 
mean that you’ve got to plan for 
every defineable segment of the pop
ulation.

“We just want to be sure that an 
alarm is sounded that people are 
warned to go inside and turn on their 
radios to wait for further instruc
tions. We’re concerned with protec
tive action,” McKenna said.

Utilities could lose their licenses 
for violating the new regulations. 
“Right now we’re using moral per
suasion,” McKenna said.

R eg in ald  R o d g ers , c h ie f  of 
Northeast’s radiological assessment 
branch, pointed out that the utility 
prepared the plans before it received 
any indication of what the new 
federal guidelines would include.

“We have been quite involved with 
emergency planning,” he said.

Lawmakers are considering a bill 
that would assess the cost of local 
nuclear evacutation plans against 
Northeast. That measure has been 
approved in committee and is now 
before the Legislature as a whole.

Haig surgery succeeds
HOUSTON (UPI) - Alexander Haig 

— former NATO commander and 
President Nixon’s chief of staff — has 
undergone successful openheart sur
gery to correct blocked arteries 

Haig, 55, was in satisfactory condi
tion late Wednesday after the 2Vi- 
hour operation, performed by Dr. 
Denton A. Cooley, and was expected 
to remain in the hospital eight to 10 
days.

The operation was performed at 
Texas Heart Institute at St. Luke’s

w here a lm o st 4,000 coro n ary  
bypasses were performed last year.

" I t  was a triple bypass,’ ’ a 
spokesman at St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Hospital said, meaning veins from
Haig’s thigh were used to bypass 
three occluded heart arteries.

Exotic betting tax boost 
seen to hurt gambling
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HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut 
could run its revenue-producing 
parimutuel gaming facilities right 
out of business with a proposal to in
crease the state’s take on exotic bet
ting, lawmakers have been warned.

“It just can’t be done,” Frank Pic
colo of Bridgeport Ja i Alai told 
Democrats on the Legislature’s tax
writing committee Wednesday.

Edward Keelan, president of the 
Plainfield Dog T rack, said the 
Legislature too often turned to “sin 
taxes” on gambling and liquor to 
raise money without knowing the 
consequences.

“You will kill the goose that lays 
the golden egg. Plainfield will be 
doomed,” he told the informational 
session of the Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee, which is con
sidering the bill.

The Office of Fiscal Analysis es
timated the 7 percent increase in the 
takeout, or percent of the better’s 
dollar held back for the operator, the 
state and the town, would, mean an 
additional $12.9 million in stua 
revenue.

Piccolo said it would force the

frontons to operate on a budget which 
was 10 percent of last year’s handle 
and lay off 10 percent of their staff, 
he said.

The discussion also prompted Rep. 
John Giordano, D-East Haven, to 
bring up what he acknowledged was a 
"d irty  w ord" as an answer to 
Connecticut’s budget woes — a state 
income tax.

Keelan, a spokesman for the 
state’s three jai alai frontons and a 
budget official told the legislators 
about the potential effects of a bill to 
increase the takeout on exotic 
wagering from 18 percent to 25 per
cent.

Exotic wagering is anything but 
win, place and show bets — such as 
daily doubles, quiniellas, perfectas 
and trifectas.

A New Hampshire greyhound 
racing official said similar legisla
tion decreased the handle at that 
state’s facilities and drove the 
“heavy rollers’’ to a track in nearby 
Massafjhir^etts |

E'. / the han
dle uii cx i i .  wagi .iig would 
decrease if the takeout was in

creased and there would be some 
shift to win, place and show betting.

Jai alai officials estimate 94 per
cent of their handle stems from 
exotic betting and the dog track 
spokesmen said 85 percent of the 
money put down in Plainfield iSfOn 
exotic wagers.

Paul Hatch, executive director of 
the New Hampshire Greyhound 
Racing Commission, said a law in
creasing the takeout which took 
effect nine months ago has resulted 
in a 22 percent decrease in the handle 
at the dog tracks.

Hatch said he didn’t quite figure 
the takeout increase would drive as 
many people away as it did.

“The average person doesn’t know 
where the devil his dollar goes. I was 
forgetting about the heavy roller. 
The heavy roller moved on to where 
he got a better return for his dollar,” 
he said.

Keelan said Plainfield officinN 
were worried their customers would 
head straight for the Lincoln Downs 
dog track in nearby Rhode Island.

BMX track proposal fosters interest in sport
By KEVIN FOLEY

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  If you’re a 

parent with a boy or girl between the 
ages of five and 18, you’ve probably 
heard a lot of talk about BMX lately.

More im portantly , you have 
probably received more than one 
request for something your child 
might already have: a bicycle.

By now you are also probably very 
confused. BMX is simply short for 
bicycle motocross and the persistant 
plea for a new bike stem from the 
type of wheels needed to participate 
in one of the fastest growing sports in 
the U.S. today.

The low slung, light and fast 
bicycles being sold by the area’s 
three major dealers are the things a 
lot of kids dreams are made of and a 
proposed motocross track at the Nike 
Site, which will allow boys and girls 
to participate in organized and super
vised meets every Monday evening 
beginning late this month and run
ning through August.

As in other organized sports, there 
are sponsors and standings kept, with 
points being given to an individual 
BMX rider each week. The points are 
tallied at the end of the season to 
determine a champion, a runner-up, 
and third-place finisher with other 
performances recognized. Weekly 
awards are given.

BMX is just being introduced to the 
Manchester area although the bikes 
themselves have been around for five 
years. Many children already have 
the BMX bikes, while others have 
modified their present bikes in order 
to ride them “off road” on wooded 
trails and over rough terrain.

£

terested parents is currently before 
the planning and zoning board and 
has already been approved by the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Com
mittee. If approved there, a dirt 
track with obstacles, jumps and 
curves would be built at the Nike 
site.

The question of cost was discussed 
by the advisory committee, and 
perhaps this, more than any other 
factor, could deter some children 
from riding competitively.

However, a survey of the three 
major bicycle shops in town—Farr’s, 
Manchester Cycle Shop and The Bike 
Shop— showed that a child can begin 
the sport for as little as $130 for a 
bike and about $35 more for a helmet, 
gloves and goggles.

Of course, there are more expen
sive bikes and equipment, such as 
“The Sting” made by Schwinn going 
for $438 and Bell helmets starting at 
$50, so spending will vary. But Kier- 
nan and the two other shop owners, 
Jim  Farr and Jack McVeigh, contend

the sport offers an attractive alter
native to boys and girls who aren’t in
terested in baseball, soccer or other 
sports.

"So m e kids ju st ca n ’t play 
baseball,” McVeigh said. “But every 
kid can ride a bike, and a lot of them 
already have the BMX models.”

M cV eig h , who c a r r ie s  the 
moderately priced Takara line, 
applauds Kiernan’s efforts, saying 
the selfish interest some attached to 
him simply isn’t true.

“Bob Kiernan will lose money in 
the long run,” he said.

Farr, who sells the bikes at prices 
ranging from $89 to $249 says he'll do 
what he can to encourage the 
organization of the sport in town. He 
recently attended a BMX meet in 
New Jersey and came away im
pressed.

Kienan, says the motocross name 
has confused some parents who 
worried about noise and pollution.

“It’s moto. not motor," he said. He 
added the worst injury last year at

the Wilton track was a mother who 
hurt her hand with a screwdriver.

“I have ten parents interested in 
helping out now,” Kiernan added, 
“and we’ll be looking for more once 
BMX catches on.”

Building closed
M ANCHESTER — The Municipal 

Buildings will be closed Friday in 
observance of Good Friday. Business 
will continue as usual on April 7. The 
emergency telephone numbers are: 
the highway department, 647-3233; 
the refuse collection, 647-3248; and 
sanitary sewer and water, 647-3111.

Libraries to close
EAST M AKTKORl) -  The East 

Hartford Public Library and the 
branches , Wickham, Hockanum, 
Penney High and East Hartford High 
Library will be closed on April 4 in 
observance of Good Friday.

Bicycle motocross at the organized level may be just around 
the corner for Manchester families. The “Red Line" model 
above is one of the top bikes on the market now. It sells for 
$299. The helmet is $35. Lower priced bikes and equipment are 
available, however.

Organized races have been held for 
several years in other parts of the 
country and a number of major bicy
cle manufacturers even have their 
own teams made up of some of the 
best riders. They travel the country 
displaying their prowess ond 
promoting the product.

Locally, Manchester Cycle Shop 
owner Bob Kiernan has busied

himself with promoting a motocross 
track here. He sells the bikes, but 
adds his interest stems from the 
many kids and parents which have 
come into his store asking for an 
organized program such as the one in 
Wilton, where some 150 boys and 
girls participate.

The proposed track Kiernan hopes 
to start and then hand over to in-

State offers two rewards

'Tj

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state is 
offering $20,000 rewards for informa
tion leading to the killers of two 
young Connecticut women — Cara 
Quinn, 16, of Redding, and Patricia 
Luce, 18, of Vernon.

Gov. E lla  G r a s s o ’s o f f ic e  
Wednesday announced the awards in 
the two unsolved slayings, which are 
not thought to be related.

M iss Quinn, a high school 
cheerleader, was last seen alive Feb.

14 while walking 2 miles from her 
home to school. Her body was dis
covered March 2 in a wooded area of 
Shelton. She had been shot in the 
head and neck with a small caliber 
gun.

The reward request in the Quinn 
case was made by John Kelly, assis
tant state’s attorney for Ansonia- 
Milford.

Miss Luce’s skeletal remains were 
found in Marlborough on March 13, 
1979, eight months after she dis

appeared while walking home from a 
convenience store.

Chief Assistant State’s Attorney 
Robert Meyers applied for the 
reward in the Luce slaying. He said 
decomposition of the body had made 
the cas^ especially difficult to solve.

Stale police have formed a task 
force to investigate the possibility 
the woman's slaying was related to 
the disappearances of five other 
women in eastern Connecticut.

"Now great values 
are in sight.”
PEARLE Vision Center offers reasonably 
priced eyeglass frames plus lenses that 
are often finished in our own in-store lab 
Having our own labs also means we can 
give you 1 hour service on many glasses 
So for value, c 
to PEARLE Vision 
Center. The Value
Center for eyecare a se a r le  com pany

MANCHESTER -P arkade Shopping Center 
330 Broad Street Tel .643 AZ.SU 
Open daily 10 to Wed Sat til S
Ff)r loctilm ns t .ill Inll I,,-.- H'Kl 1 U lOOd
C f t S C G i  -VRO Sa-.iim-I )(,: I <-

f  PEARLE y
X . vision c e n te r  ̂

SUNRISE
SERVICE
CENTER PARK

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 6, 1980 
7:00 A.M.

SPEAKER: COMMISSIONER 
W. R. H. GOODIER OF 

NEW YORK CITY 
MUSIC BY: THE SALVATION 

ARMY BAND
Come and Celebrate 

Ills Resurrection

BREAKFAST A T TH E S A fv A T IO N  
ARM Y C ITAD EL

AT 8:15 A.M.
Ham, Eggs, Muffins, Juice & Coffee

ADULTS $1.00 CHILDREN .500

ML.

not only hove we held prices, but we've
cornered the market on a fresh 

pick of spring pant coats

.,29.99

s'

/

©

•  7 styles •  Single and Double Breasted •  Smock Styles
•  Shirtmaker Styles •  Detailed Yokes •  Belteds •
•  Topstitching •  Button Trims •  Ale •  Ice
•  Seofoom •  Navy •  Blue •  Salt •  Sizes 8-20

•  Cement coats, downtown Manchester 
and Tri-City Plaza, Vernon

Hours Mon.. Tuos.. Wed.. Sot. I0-5 30: Thurs. & Fri 10 9
Downtown open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5: Thurs, eve til 9:00
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Fraud hotline still open
Did you know that the 

Federal Government has a 
“fraud hotline” by which you 
can report alleged fraudulent 
or abusive practices in 
federal programs?

The hotline has operated 
since January 1979. In its 
first 13 months, over 7,900 
allegations were received 
and “written up” by the 
General Accounting Office 
Task Force for prevention of 
Fraud; Sen. James R. Sasser 
(D., Tenn.) told the U.S. 
Senate recently.

Many allegations suggest 
problems of mismanage
ment; others international 
wrong-doing such as theft, 
private use of government 
property, improper financial 
transactions, and employee 
working hour abuses. *

The “fraud' hotline” was 
established at the GAO on 
request of Senator Sasser and 
with the cooperation of other

individuals and agencies. The 
national toll-free number, as 

.printed in the Congressional 
Director at Sasser’s request: 
800-424-5454. In Washington, . 
D.C. metropolitan area the 
number is 644-6987.

C a l lers  may g ive  or 
withhold th eir  nam es .  
Anonymity is respected. In 65 
percent of the census in the 
first 13 months the caller 
chose to remain anonymous.

The task force is now in the 
process of classifying the 
first 7,900 allegations as to 
m a t e r i a l i t y ,  a g e n c y ,  
program involved,  and 
geographic location. Initial 
computer analysis of the first 
5,437 allegations is complete. 
Followup on the leads ha 
begin.

68 percent or 5,423 of the 
allegations received so far 
appear to have sufficient sub
stance to merit further con
sideration, Senator Sasser

says .  T hese Jiave been 
received from 50 states, the 
District , of Coljumbia, and 
o v e r s e a s  loca t i ons '  as  
follows: '

Washington, D.C., 383; 
Alabama, 100; Alaska, 23; 
Arizona, 54; Arkansas, 59; 
California, 619; Colorado, 
100; C o n n e c t i c u t ,  34; 
Delaware, 9; Florida, 226; 
Georgia 197; Hawaii, 15; 
Idaho, 25; Illinois, 119; In
diana, 66; Iowa, 35; Kansas, 
37; Kentucky, 96; Louisiana, 
84; Maine, 21; Maryland, 158; 
Massachusetts, 90.

Michigan, 185; Minnesota, 
35; Mississippi, 63; Missouri, 
152; Montana, 26; Nebraska, 
24; N e v a d a ,  16; New  
Hampshire, 18; New /lersey, 
102; New Mexico, 34; New 
York, 266; North Carolina, 
95; North Dakota, 19; Ohio, 
245; Oklahoma, 75; Oregon, 
46; Pennsylvania, 239; Rhode

iHaurliratpr Eimtimi Hrralft
Manchester —  A City of Village Charm 

Founded Oct. 1 ,1M1
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Island, 14.
South Carolina, 33; South 

Dakota, 26; Tennessee, 225; 
Texas, 258; Utah, 22; Ver
mont, 4; Virginia, 279; 
Washington,  154; West 
Virginia, 53; Wisconsin, 49; 
Wyoming, 3; overseas, 31; 
missing state codes, 84.

T he 5,423 h o t l i n e  
al legations se lected  for 
further consideration for 
audit or investigation affect 
virtually every major depart
ment or agency in the federal 
government.

Social Security and Inter
nal Revenue Service drew 739 
and 511 allegations, respec
tively. Others high on the list 
included HEW, 467; Depart
ment of Labor, 414; and 
military, broken down as

follows: Defense (other than 
Air Force, Army, and Navy), 
140; Navy, 288; Army, 285; 
and Air Force, 183.
 ̂ Sasser said that 32 percent 
of the allegations selected for 
further consideration would 
come under the mismanage
ment heading; the remaining 
68 percent suggest possible 
international wrongdoing by 
federal employees, contrac
tors, grantee organizations, 
or corporate or individual 
recipients of federal financial 
assistance.

Thus far, of course, it’s all 
on paper — no specific  
charges or convictions. Legal 
action will depend on what 
the audits and investigations 
turn up. Meantime, the 
hotline is still open.
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Why Iran is holding out
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Letters

Suggested action
To the editor:
In thinking of the world problems 

and especially the problems that 
affect Manchester, the town that is 
affectionately known for years as a 
"City with village charms." I would 
like to suggest a few ideas that I 
th ink would help to re s to re  
Manchester and probably the whole 
world to better ideals in the next cen
tury.

• As far as the Board of Directors, 
why can't we vote for nine directors 
instead of only six if there are nine 
positions.

• Raise the legal age of all children 
from 18 to 21 as to their entrv into

adulthood and make parents respon
sible for their children until they 
reach the age of 21.

• As to a referendum when the 
town votes for or against a referen
dum and they have expressed their 
opinion 1 would think it would be up 
to the Board of Directors to decide if 
the same referendum appears in the 
horizon. If there is still a question on 
the same referendum then it would 
be up to the individuals in the town to 
petition for a separate binding 
referendum.

Rosario Sapienza 
39 Maple St.,
Manchester

By LEE RODERICK
WASHINGTON -  When the U.S. 

Embassy in Tehran was overrun on 
Nov. 4, thousands of highly sensitive 
documents fell like overripe plums 
into the hands of its militant captors.

Well-placed sources who have 
s ifted  through som e of those 
documents — which have yet to be 
revealed publicly — tell me that they 
will prove highly 
embarrassing for 
the State Depart
ment once they do 
see the light of 
day.

These docu
ments may
hold the key to a ____
question asked over and over by dis
trau g h t A m ericans: With the 
deposed shah having departed the 
United Slates some three months 
now. why won't the militants release 
their American prisoners?

The answer appears to be that the 
militants are convinced they will be 
vindicated in the eyes of the world 
once they reveal their "evidence" 
showing the United States has done 
its utmost to interfere in Iran's inter
nal affairs and undermine its revolu
tion. They also believe they have suf
ficient documentation to substantiate 
spy charges against a number of em
bassy personnel.

Near the top of their list of so- 
called "spies” is Victor Temseth, the 
embassy's political officer. This help 
explain why the student radicals 
have troop^  over to the Foreign 
Ministry on a number of occasions 
and demanded to take custody of 
Tomseth and two other top embassy 
officials held there by the govern
ment since the beginning of the em
bassy takeover.

In late November, a few weeks 
after the embassy was seized, I 
visited Tomseth and the other two

Americans — chief of mission Bruce 
Laingen and security officer Michael 
Howland — in their prison quarters at 
the Foreign Ministry. The three in 
sisted at that time that the spy 
charges were "crap" and "bull.” 
Howland said, "There’s nothing for 
them to find" that could serve as 
evidence.

U n fo rtu n a te ly , the m ilita n ts  
believe otherwise, and specifically 
have fingered Tomseth — the only 
one of the three held at the Foreign 
Ministry who speaks Persian — as a 
key link between the State Depart
ment in Washington and elements in 
Iran which they consider subversive.

According to outside sources who 
have seen the documents captured at 
the embassy, they purport to show 
that embassy personnel helped plan 
or support such a c tiv it ie s  as 
sabotage of Iranian oil wells, up
risings in K urdistan, and even 
terrorism.

The real question is why the 
m ilitants haven't released such 
"evidence" to the public at large. 
Are they waiting until the threatened 
"spy trials" take place? Is there ad
d i t io n a l  in fo rm a t io n  in th e  
documents that will prove em 
barrassing to them as well once it’s 
revealed? Or are the documents 
forgeries?

Whatever the real weight and 
authenticity of these documents, 
they have been used as a club by lef
tists to maintain the screws on the 
American hostages — and keep U.S.- 
Iran relations in turmoil.

The Soviet Union, which has in
vaded neighboring Afghanistan as 
the United States and Iran have dis
tracted each other, has done its ut
most to ensure continued intran
sigence by the student radicals.

A recent Radio Moscow broadcast 
to Iran, for example, blasted Presi
dent Carter for sidestepping a ques

tion about U.S. involvement in Iran in 
1953 when the shah was returned to 
power. It was, said Radio Moscow, 
“ f u r th e r  p ro o f of th e  U .S. 
Government’s anti-Iranian policy.” 

And Izvestia on March 7 added that 
'U.S. imperialists ... are saying a lot 
now about their adherence to the 
defense of Islam, (but) are in fact 
treating with cynical disregard the 
sovereignty of one of the region’s 
largest Islamic states — Iran.”

The newspaper Pravda quoted a 
leading Politburo member recently 
as saying “ Imperialism is exploiting 
any means to intensify interference

in Iran’s internal affairs, with a view 
to safeguarding its own mecenary in
terests. In contrast, our government 
invariably advocates developing 
good-neighborly relations with Iran 
on the basis of equality, respect for 
sovereignty and non-interference in 
one another’s internal affairs.”

With Russia’s bloody footprints to 
be seen across Afghanistan, such 
cynicism speaks for itself. But it 
h e lp s  e x p la in  why som e 50 
Americans continue to languish in 
Iran 150 days after the seizure of our 
embassy.

Tbsugbta.
Walking in the light

Jesus said, “I am the light of the 
world: he that followeth me shall not 
walk in darkness, but shall have the 
light of life." John 8:12. David said, 
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my path." Psalm 
119:105. As we walk the stony 
pathway of life we need the Word of 
God to shine so that we do not stum
ble and get hurt. People today are 
hurt by the mahy stones and ruts in 
life. TTiey are bruised and broken 
hearted and have in many ways lost 
their direction on life. They are 
wandering on in darkness not being 
able to find light for life. Jesus said, 
“ I am the light of the world.” He has 
and brought light for those who will 
call upon Him by His Word.

The Word of God is a light; the 
Word of God is a lamp unto our feet 
and a light unto our path. By faith in 
Jesus Christ through the Word of God 
we have the direction that we need 
for this life to come.

Jesus said, “Except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God.” If a person cannot see it

means he does not have light by 
which to see. When a man comes to 
Jesus Christ by the Word of God, and 
receives Him as a personal Savior, 
the light of the Glorious Gospel of 
Jesus Christ shines into the soul and 
that man begins to see into the 
kingdom of God. Jesus by the Holy 
Ghost then reveals the will of God by 
the Word of God. Then that man has 
light and direction by which he may 
walk and come out of the darkness of 
this life that is meant to destroy him.

In Psalm 36:9, David said, “ For 
with thee is the fountain of life: In 
thy light shall we see light.” In Jesus 
CTirist is God’s Fountain of Life. He 
is the light that shines in the 
darkness and the darkness cannot put 
it out. He is the light of God’s power 
which brings life to men today. There 
is life! There is light! There is hope! 
There is help! Jesus is the light of the 
world!! You need not walk in 
darkness.

Rev. Leo J. Chaput
Ass’t. Pastor
Full Gospel
Interdenominational Church

Washington merry-go-round

Burdens of state weighing down President Carter
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHI.NGTON — The burdens of 
the presidency are weighing down 
heavily on the sagging shoulders of 
Jimmy Carter. White House sources 
say he has pulled deeper into his tur
tle shell as foreign crises and 
economic problems have become 
more confounding 

From dawn until midnight, he 
usually  can be ^ 
found alone, bent 
over stacks of ^ 
presidential '
papers, boning up 
on interminable 
details, scribbling 
instructions to his 
subordinates, 
making decisions that affect the lives 
of all Americans,

In tim ates describe him as a 
troubled man who broods over the 
crises he cannot control and the 
problems he cannot solve. He has 
become obsessed over the fate of the 
American hostages in Iran, these 
sources .say, much the same as Lyn
don Johnson fretted about Vietnam 
and Richard Nixon sulked over 
Watergate.

Carter often appears strained and

fatigued, his face down, his eyes 
bloodshot. His personal physician. 
R ear Adm. W illiarh  L ukash , 
acknowledged that Carter is showing 
strain but stressed that his health is 
sound. “You perceive the fatigue 
more in an intuitive sense than in 
anything physical," he said.

Some aides have sensed the quiet 
anguish seething within the presi
dent. He prays a lot. “ I pray 
privately," he told a visitor, “and I 
do it several times a day”

A few associates have started to 
ask: Has the world’s biggest job 
become too big for Jimmy Carter to 
handle? Other aides wonder whether 
the job is too big for anyone to cope 
with, whether world events are 
raging out of control.

Many presidential observers view 
Carter as a decent fellow who would 
make a terrific neighbor but who is 
out of his element in the White 
House. Unfamiliar with the leverage 
of power, he has a tendancy to tilt the 
delicate federal machinery. His 
solutions invariably cause new, often 
worse, problems which then demand 
even more drastic solutions.

Yet C a rte r ap p ears  to have 
mastered the paperwork of the

presidency. He buries himself in 
paperwork. He spends hours commit
ting to memory facts and figures. 
They become guideposts, which he 
uses in his discussions with subor
dinates. He has often flabbergasted 
them by quoting the most trivial 
details.

After the Afghanistan invasion, he 
could recite the names of the key 
cities and the distance between 
them. He plunges into the details of 
each new problem as if he were 
taking a cram course. Yet he seems 
to lack the ability to brush aside the 
trivia when crucial decisions are 
needed. “ He is a m em orizer," 
explained one close associate, “not a 
thinker."

It was also typical of Carter to con
fine himself in the White House for 
the duration of the hostage crisis. He 
has always had a tendency to isolate 
and insulate him self from the 
Washington whirl. He has a desire 
for solitude and a craving for an 
orderly environm ent. “ I value 
solitude,” he once told me. “ I kind of 
hunger after loneliness."

So he has tried to encapsulate 
himself from unnecessary turmoil, 
dealing regularly only with those

trusted, select few whose faces and 
accents are familiar. He has turned 
the Oval Office into a glass bubble.

The trouble with all this is that a 
seething enterprise like America 
cannot be led from a glass bubble. 
Postgraduate perks

Thousands of former government 
employees are enjoying VIP treat
ment from United States and foreign 
customs and immigration officials 
because they improperly held onto 
th e i r  d ip lo m a t ic  o r o f f ic ia l  
passports.

Unlike ordinary travelers using 
regular passports, the holders of 
diplomatic and official passports are 
usually waved through customs and 
other formalities both in foreign 
countries and when they return to the 
United States. I t’s a traditional 
courtesy extended to government of
ficials and employees on a reciprocal 
basis.

When someone leaves government 
service, he or she is supposed to turn 
in the special passport and go back to 
standing in line with the rest of the 
tourists. But most federal agencies 
d o n ’t b o th e r  to go a f t e r  th e  
prestigious passports.

As a resu lt, a t least 350,000

diplomatic and official passports are 
currently “outstanding," according 
to a General Accounting Office in
vestigation requested by Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont.

In a test check by GAO. the State 
Department alone was unable to ac
count for 60 percent of the passports 
held by former officials.

Even when an agency does try to 
collect an ex-official’s fancy travel 
document, it doesn’t always succeed. 
A former head of the General Ser
vices Administration, for example, 
stalled for months after being asked 
to turn in his offiical passport.

Watch on waste
The Farmers Home Administra

tion, which provides low-interest 
loans to needy farmers, d ec id e  six 
years ago it needed a fancy new com
puter to help it in this worthwhile 
task. The results have been anything 
but worthwhile. After an expenditure 
of |17 million, the computer, called 
UMIS, is still not in operation. 
Government inspectors discovered 
that so many technical bugs had 
cropped up in the UMIS,^ystem that 
it will take another five years to get 
it working, and the total bill will

come to $42 million. The inspectors 
concluded that UMIS will probably 
never do its assigned task, and 
suggested that it would be better in 
the long run to junk UMIS and design 
a new computer from scratch.

* Questions that might enliven a 
cocktailparty  conversation can 
become expensive propositions when 
they pique a bureaucrat’s curiosity. 
The A griculture D epartm ent is 
paying a University of Texas scholar 
$90,000 to find out why people become 
vegetarians. The research will delve 
into the backgrounds of selected 
vegetarians and the “socio-economic 
factors” that led to their gustatorial 
convictions. C arnivores will be 
studied too, just to add balance to the 
study.

Footnote: Most economists agree 
that the bloated federal budget is one 
of the major causes of inflation. I in
vite my readers to help fight it by 
sending examples of government 
e x t r a v a g a n c e  to  JA C K  
ANDERSON’S WATCH ON WASTE, 
P.O. Box 2300, Washington, D.C., 
20013.

Cilocolate king^s emotions reflected by product
By JAMES V. HEALION

CUNTON, Conn. (UPI) -  Yes, Virginia, this re is a 
John Griggs.

There may be no Betty Crocker or Ann Page o.s such, 
but John C. Griggs II exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist. Without these, he m light no 
longer be president of Godiva Chocolatier, Inc.

He says that’s because the $10 million in luxury 
chocolate his company produced at its Readiijg, Pa., 
plant last year was bought mainly by people who want to 
express one, the other, or all three.

'>, They do it, of course, by giving Godiva, which ciosts $12 
a jMund, as gifts. Promoting the concept of’ giving 
chocolate as a gift is a mainstay of Godiva’s m.) rketing 
effort. And gift-giving can be a subtle art.

Griggs identifies the late President Lyndon B. Johnson 
as one of its ablest practitioners. LBJ bought li box of 
Godiva in Dallas and removed a large, luscious ’ cherry, 
e n r o ^  in dark chocolate and floating in its owm juice.
’Then he substituted a diamond ring and presenter! the box 
to Lady Bird.

Griggs is ho slouch himself when it cqmes to titie grand 
gesture. He discovered Katharine Hepburn loi'ed good 
chocolate and sent her a choice box. Close, but no 
caramel. She didn’t get them, but happily surm 1 sed in a 
note to Griggs they must have been eaten Itiy other 
chocolate addicts.

Griggs succeeded when his daughter told him IHepburn 
shopped at an Essex grocery where she workedi, not far 
from his office in this Long Island Sound towiii. ‘"They 
reached me Friday, the 13th,” the Great K atu wrote,
“and good Friday, t ’was.”

Griggs answers 5,000 letters a year, just as he p romises 
to do on a gold card enclosed in each box of Gcxliva. He 
says candy is a socially acceptable gift for almciiit all oc
casions, because of its neutrality.

“You could come to my home for dinner and bring my 
wife a dozen roses,” Griggs begins in undersUated Ivy 
League fashion. But beneath that button down shirt and 
paisley tie beats the heart of a true exhorter:

“Maybe the roses cost $25. Well, I might kind of 
wonder. Or, you might bring a very good bottUi of wine. 
Even so, I might think it was terrible. Very clhancy.

“ But who can get upset with a box of candy, e>;iquisitely 
prepared, and especially when the recipient knows it’s 
not just an ordinary box of candy you picked up at the 
drug store, but a super box of chocolate!”

Griggs left the deck of a Navy minesweeiiier after 
World War II and attended Williams College in  western 
Massachusetts.

He started his career in the late Margaret Rudkin’s 
Pepperidge Farm bakery in Norwalk, rising fro m  a $60 a 
week bread dumper and general helper to vice pi resident, 
a title he still holds. Pepperidge and Godiva are sub
sidiaries of Campbell Soups Co.

It was the now-retired William B. Murphy, chief 
executive officer of Campbell, who spotted the ipotential 
for luxury chocolate in 1966 when he tasted a Go< j iva sam
ple at the Belgian company’s Brussels outlet. Vfhen con
sultants confirmed Murphy’s gut reaction, Campbell 
Soups bought Godiva.

Then began the slow but sure building of ■ Godiva’s 
stylish image — its hallmark the naked lady and the 
golden box the candy comes in. Ads appi:ared in 
magazines such as Architectural Digest, whose sub
scribers are said to have an average income o l' $92,000. 
“Upscale demographics,” says Griggs.

Candy consumption has been at its lowest sin c:e 1935 in 
the United States. Old line candy companies such as 
Loft’s and Barricini have fallen on hard times. I3;ut an ap
parent trend to indulgence has boomed all b  rands of 
luxury chocolates.

Godiva’s Fifth Avenue boutique in M anhattan’s St. 
Regis Hotel sells $1 million in bonbons ifrom its 
refrigerated display cases each year alone, and that kind 
of success has attracted plenty of competition i .

Barton’s Candy has introduced a $12 p i;r pound 
chocolate and refurbished its stores in sm art 1 European 
style.

Forrest E. Mars, 75, of M & M and Mars caddy fame, 
swung out of retirement and went Barton’s one 1 letter. He 
opened a plant in Nevada, one of the few states 'that allow 
alcohol in candies in the European tradition — i =ind aimed 
his sales guns at the high rollers in Las Vegas - -  at $30 a 
gilt-edged box.

Thomas Kron, a Hungarian-born chocolate iipecialist, 
has gone up against Godiva saying his prospect.'! are on an 
economic par with those of Emilio Gucci. If th ey  like the 
designer’s expensive apparel, he says they’ll love his 
New York chocolates at $18 a pound.

The biggest eaters of chocolate are Europtjans, who 
once considered it an aphrodisiac. ’The Swiss I jdp the list 
with 22 pounds per capita. ’The English weigh, in at 15.4 
pounds. ’The Germans, Belgians, Swedes and Austrians 
follow with Americans far behind, eating 10 [.'ounds for 
every man, woman and child.

Chocolate has had a sensual aura about it sine! e the days 
of Montezuma, the Aztec emperor. He spilled the cocoa 
beans to Cortez, the Spanish explorer, when hi3 told him 
in 1519 that drinking chocolate made him smi art. Sexy, 
too.

Montezuma wasn’t far off. Chocolate dot.’ s provide 
energy because its active ingredients are caiffeine and 
theobromine. Both stimulate the central nerve'ijs system. 
Chocolate quickly became the Spanish court’ s favorite 
beverage.

High costs «;ut 
power demand

BOSTON (UPI) — Higher costs and conseji.'wation ef
forts have caused a sharp decrease in expect i>d demand 
for electricity over the next 15 years. New England’s 
electric utility companies have reported.

The New England Power Pool, the utilitieii’ planning 
arm, said demand for electricity is expected );o increase 
only an annual average of 2.6 percent, a reduiction of 40 
percent from last year’s forecast of 4.3 pencent annual 
growth over the same period.

That forecast quickly became outdated ais: 1979 elec
tricity sales in New England crept up barel>> 2 percent.

NEPOOL’s forecasts, often criticized by thi;ise opposed 
to new nuclear power plants, have been declin ing annual
ly since the 1973 oil emargo began driving up. prices and 
encouraging energy conservation. Before 197 !1, NEPOOL 
consistently projected annual sales growth ii t 7 percent
and more. . . j

If four new nuclear power plants now being constructed 
are completed on schedule. New England w ill have an 
excess or reserve generating capacity through 1992, ac
cording to NEPOOL’s report, filed Tuesdiiiy with the 
Massachusetts Energy Facilities Siting Council.

The region’s projected reserve capacity (vill climax, 
NEPOOL said, in 1986-87 at 42.4 percent, o r  more than 
double what the industry considers a safe m argin.

’The four nuclear plants include , the Public; Service Co. 
of New Hampshire’s two reacton at Sealjirook, N.H., 
scheduled for completion by April 1983 anid February 
1985; Boston Edison Co.’s Pilgrim II reactor at 
Plymouth, Mass., slated for a December 11185 deadline; 
and Northeast Utilities’ Millstone III plant a 't  Waterford, 
Conn., with a projected May 1986 finish.

Until the nuclear reactors are built, NEPUiOL planning 
director James R. Smith said, the region will remain 
dependent on oil for its electricity needs. '

’The Spaniards kept its cultivation and concoction a When chocolate reached England from the West Indies, 
secret for a century until a wily Italian visitor, Antonio soi"® feared for their maidens. The famous newspaper, 
Carletti, swiped it for the glory of Rome. Casanova plied 7?*® Spectator, suggested m 1712 its female readers not 
his conquests with it, the French improved on it, and the “meddle with Romances, Chocolate, Novels, and like 
Austrians and Hungarians each added elegant flairs of Inflamers, during the month of May. 
their ovm. Griggs chuckles.

‘"The joy of a good piece of chocolate is that it has a 
lower melting point than your body temperature. It’s all 
based on excellent taste. Godiva is a damn good eating 
piece of chocolate. It looks great. It presents well. It's the 
best there is — and with a little snob appeal — we’re 
selling a lot of it.”

lT ‘^iwwzT7z757S75rS7ST"5io™Nj ■  Deli Department Specials ICHOICEST MEATS
IIS TO WIS

QROTE 6 WEIQEL SPECIAL

EASTER POUSHKIELBASA
REGULAR OR THICK

OSCAR MAYER BACON
GEM SEM I-BONELESS

HAMS
MORRELLE-Z CUT FULLY COOKED  
WHOLE OR HALF

HAMS
FLEUR DE LIS BONELESS  
COOKED WHOLE OR HALF

HAM
KRAKUS CANNED Q

HAM 0
BIRCHWOOD FRESH

TURKEYS

.1 LB. PKQ.

4-6
LBS.
AVQ.

10-16 LBS.
18-22 LBS...................l b .

TOBIN ’S

VIRGINIA STY LE  HAM
IM PORTED GENUINE

SW ISS CHEESE $ 0 6 9
...........LB. l i

B U G N A C K I’S f i A

POLISH SAUSAGE
FRESH

1 M UCKE’S  BOLOGNA $ } 6 9

HEALTH & BEA VTY AIDS 

COLGATE
TO O TH PASTE 7 0Z.TUBE

FLEX
SHAM POO 16 OZ. BTL.

■ ■ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i a  h'
K-..V,t ”

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 
EASTER SUNDAY

WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE A
HAPPYJASTER___________

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service...

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til 9:00

Sat. & Sunday 
’til 6:00

No Substitute  

For Quality

317 Highland S t  
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

111111111111
" . GROCERY SPECIALS

SWEET LIFE SELECT PITTED

RIPE OLIVES
CAINE’S

MAYONNAISE
GREEN GIANT

LE SUEUR PEAS
DOLE

PINEAPPLE
KLEENEX

TABLE NAPKINS

6 OZ. 
CAN

32 OZ. 
JAR

f  17 OZ. 
^  CANS

20 OZ. 
CAN

50 CT. 
PKG.

24 OZ. 
PKG.

MILK BONE, SMALL, MED., LARGE

DOG BISCUITS
DECORATOR

SCOTT TOWELS
BETTY CROCKER
YELLOW*CHOC.«FUDGE*WHITE*DEVILS FOOD.,g g

MOIST CAKE MIXES

JUMBO
ROLL

Garden Fresh, Produce Specials
5199̂ 

59̂  

29‘  

99̂

LARGE SWEET

NAVEL ORANGES
p R I C p

CELERY HEARTS
TENDER SWEET

POTATOES OR YAMS

.BUNCH

.LB.

FRESH

MUSHROOMS

FANCY

IDAHO POTATOES

.12 0Z . PKG.

5 °°° 8 9

FROZEN & DAIRY
QUARTERS $159
LAND D’ LAKES BUHER lb pkg i
PHILADELPHIA ROC
CREAM CHEESE.................................... /•........... .7. ,
EWEET LIFE _  $1 09
CREAM TDPPING.................................................
SWEET LIFE _  QQ
DRANGE JU IC E ................................  s4oz.cont. ^
TNOPICANA 7 4 '
GRANGE JUICE «
SARA LEE CHERRY, STRAWBERRY SI 69
CHEESECAKES " " “ tooq
CARNATION ALL PURPOSE $199
SHRIMP.
TASTE O'SEA SI 09
FISH STICKS
BIRDSEYE CQl
TURNIPS « o z  PKo W
ETOKELY I t  OZ. PKQ. /Q l
BROCCOLI FLORENTINE
SRADY CUP 7 Q
BLUEBERRIES.......................................................»oz pkq
ANDY’S AQi

JOBTELLINI’S .......................................................e oz pkq

69̂

n i i i i i i i i i i iu i i in iu in t

LIMIT ONE AT H IGHLAND PARK 
VALID APRIL 1-5

M i ih  t.oupon X
Purchnse

REYNOLD’S  ECON. SIZE

ALUMINUM FOIL

LIMIT ONE AT H IGHLAND PARK 
VALID  APRIL 1-5

J . , -----------------------

II nil t onpon A' ^
ST.oO Purchnse I

I
HOOD A SS ’T. FLAY. |

ICECREAM I
^ { . r r  ^  !OFF,'N GAL. 1

LIMIT ONE AT HIQHLAND p a r k  I
VALID APRIL 1-5 |

ITilh r.'oupon &  
$ 7.50 Purchate

BinV (3I0CKER FUOGt |
BROWNIE MIX !

1089< PKQ.
LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 

VALID  APRIL 1-5

I ■  a  B  • a
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HERTFORD (U PI) -  M inority 
stockholders of two cable TV companies 
have moved on two fronts to get changes 
in a state order requiring the Times 
Mirror Co. to end its interest in the firms 
or sell Connecticut’s largest newspaper.

The stockholders Wednesday filed a 
court appeal of the Division of Public 
Utility Control order that the Los Angeles- 
based media conglomerate end its cross 
ownership of the cable outlets and The 
Hartford Courant by next spring.

In a separate action, the shareholders, 
who own between 5 and 10 percent of the 
cable firms’ stock, filed a petition with the 
DPUC asking for a reopening of hearings 
which led to the order.

The heart of both actions was a 
challenge to the DPUC’s threat to revoke 
the H artfo rd  and M eriden cable

^ P a u u a n

franchises if Times Mirror hasn’t ended 
its cross-ownership of them and the 
Courant by next spring. '

The minority shareholders’ didn’t 
challenge the central issue in the DPUC’s 
decision — that Times Mirror end its 
cross-ownership — since it didn’t affect 
their interest.

But revocation would affect the minori
ty shareholders, since it would strip them 
as well as Times Mirror of the authority to 
operate the cable companies which serve 
the Hartford and Meriden areas.

"I suppose you could say it’s based on 
the claim that the decision of the DPUC is 
inequitable to the minority shareholders,” 
said attorney Irving Ribicoff, who filed 
the appeal in Hartford Superior Court.

Ribicoff and others own 10 percent of 
the stock in Hartford CA’TV and 5 percent

Tax rebel Irwin Shiff reads the Internal 
Revenue Code at a news conference he called 
in New Haven Tuesday, to explain his posi
tion on his retrial on Federal Income Tax 
evasion which is scheduled for April 8 in 
Bridgeport, Conn. (UPI photo)

Tax rebel 
jabs feds

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Tax rebel Irwin A. Schiff, jab
bing the federal government possibly for the last time 
before jury selection in his tax evasion trail, says judges 
are turned into "hired guns” while hearing such cases.

The 52-year-old Hamden resident contends the govern
ment has no constitutional power to require Americans to 
pay income tax. Schiff’s Fifth Amendment plea on 
returns filed with the Internal Revenue Service led to his 
conviction last year on tax evasion charges.

That conviction was overturned later by a federal 
appeals court in New York which fuled U.S. District 
Court Judge T.F. Gilroy Daly improperly allowed a 
videotape of Schiff’s appearance on a network television 
program to be shown to the jury.

Jury selection in Schiff’s second trial is slated to begin 
April 8. Schiff said he met with reporters Wednesday 
because Daly “might not let it (what he had to say) get to 
the jury.

“Daly works for the government. I can not get a fair 
trial," he said. “In tax cases, judges cease to be judges. 
They become hired guns. The income tax is eroding the 
integrity of the court.” j

Schiff said Daly had denied seven of his pretrial ' 
motions without a hearing, including a request that be 
allowed to question U.S. Attorney Richard Blunkenthal on 
the witness stancL^

•i’ge’g like a cq ^h a t charges someone with speeding. 
The cop has to sit on the stand, why shouldn’t 
Blumenthal?” Skhiff said.

He maintained he was illegally on trial because 
“there's no law that says a taxpayer has to file an income 
tax return.

“My trial is political, pure and simple,” he said. “Yes 
we have political trials in this country. They are not 
things that happen only in Cuba and the Soviet Union.

“They happen in the United StateS. They are staged 
whenever a private citizen challenges the federal 
government’s illegal usurpation of taxing power,” Schiff 
told reporters.

He said he will attempt to represent himself in the case 
because he doesn’t think he would get “a fair shake” 
from lawyers who pay their taxes every year and support 
the income tax system.

Schiff also charged that Internal Revenue Service 
agents had been “illegally” monitoring his activities 
since an appeals court overturned his original conviction 
for failing to fiie income tax returns.

“My trial can serve as dramatic proof that federal 
courts have denegrated into being near bureaucratic 
agencies wherein their illegal usurpation of federal 
power is extended and protected.’” Schiff told a news con
ference.

Before taking reporters’ questions, Schiff ordered two 
men he suspected were IRS agents to leave the rented 
hotel room. He then searched the room for bugging 
devices.

’’They (IRS agents) come in twos.” he said. Schiff 
claimed federal agents had been “illegally” monitoring 
his lectures across the country and had made a transcript 
of a talk he gave in Tennessee.

O’Neill observes ' 
EB’s picket lines

GROTON (UPI) — U.S. House Speaker Thomas P. 
i O’Neill Jr. won’t attend the launching of a submarine 

named for his home state’s capital city if the workers 
who designed the ship are still walking the picket line.

O’Neill agreed Wednesday to honor the Marine 
Draftsmen Association picket line at the Electric Boat 
shipyard and forego the April 19 launching of the sub
marine Boston if the strike is still on. .

Word that the speaker wouldn’t cross the picket line 
came only hours after the 2,(XX)-member union had 
written the Massachusetts Democrat asking for such an 
action.

"We had just put a letter in the mail to Mr. O’Neill 
today that we are going into the seventh month of an un
fair labor practice strike when we heard (through the 
media) he wouldn’t speak. ” said MDA President E. Roy 
Colville.

"We really appreciate his honoring our picket line and 
we will be informing him so,” Colvillj said.

The union president said the MDA also had written 
Rep. Lucien Nedzi, D-Mich., and asked him to cancel 
plans to speak at the April 26 launching of the submarine 
Michigan.

A spokesman for Nedzi said the congressman hadn’t 
received the letter and the speech was still on his calen
dar Wednesday.

The MDA has been on strike at the General Dynamics 
division since Oct. 1. Its members design the submarines 
built at the expansive waterfront shipyard. ,

Colville said he hoped the strike would be settled before 
the Boston was launched, but admitted such a prospect 
was unlikely.

“When you’re going into the seventh month of a strike 
and that (the launching) is only two weekls away, I 
wouldn’t say it’s unlikely that we won’t still be out,” he 
said.

has been a tradition in 
Manchester for over 17 years* 
We feature quality services 
at very affordable prices^ all 
within the friendliest 
atmosphere.

We would 
like to
wish everyone 
a Happy Easter

CALL
643-9832
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“PLANT PEOPLE ARE NICE PEOPLE’

REGISTER FOR OUR F R E E  
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of Telesystems of Connecticut which 
serves the Meriden area. The rest i of the 
stock is owned by Communica lions 
Properties Inc., a wholly owned 1 Times 
Mirror subsidiary.

Other appeals also may be filed af jainst 
the DPUC order which was based on a 
regulatory panel’s finding that 1 1'imes 
Mirror’s cross-ownership wasn’t i) n the 
public interest.

Times Mirror officials, who have until 
next week to file an appeal, had sai d one 
was likely if the DPUC ord ered 
divestiture. But they have yet to anni lunce 
a final decision on an appeal.

If granted by the agency, the petitit m for 
a reopening of hearings could cut sho; rt the 
c o u r t  a ppe a l  by the mino r i t y  
shareholders.

A similar request for reconsideratb on by

Times Mirror was denied last month by 
the DPUC, which said it m w  no change in 
circumstances or nevtr evidence to 
warrant a rehearing of the complex case.

Sunset Rebekah 
MANCHESTER — The Sunset 

Rebekah Lodge will hold its regular 
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in the 
Marine Hall, Parker Street, A social 
hour with refreshments will follow.

Phebe Circle
MANCHESTER — Phebe Circle 

of Emanuel Lutheran Church will 
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
home of Vivian Larson. ’The hostess 
will be assisted by Elvira Daniels.

« i  N
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"Youth Spedolty Shop"

757 Main St.
MANCHESTER

Now Available ....
A large selection of spring clothes and Easter 

ensembles for boys and g Iris by all your favorite 
famous m akers........... sho p early.

Infants - 9-24 me mths Boys ■ 4-7, 8-12
Toddlers • 2-4 ye ors Preps - 14-20

Girls .4 -6X ,7 -14

O

REGISTER 1 TO W IN A FREE 
GIANT lEASTER RUNNY

NAMI E . .  

^'jSTRE ET 

|C ITY . . .  

! P H O N E

»AVE10to20% 
Of your Present

Fuel Oil
Consumption

TURBO MIZER TM

ENERGY SAVIN G S SERVICE
INSTALLED 

AND
COMPLETE

b i w b n v i  ■ o n V I

*69.95
I I  your heating  coata have gone  

^through the roof, m ayb e It’s bacau as

your fuel dollara a re  going up  tha  
ch im nay.

POHER’S 
BURNER SERVICE

P R A H  ST., E. HARTFORD 52 8-29 51

WIN GIANT 
RUNNY

itomî jniaimacy Inc.

•  a

F0RJAS1ER
WE HAVE THE 

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
CADBURY CREME ERRS,

M UNSON’S RUSSEU  
CiENDY AND STOVER

CANDY.

RAWAtat ii «8TSiSir""""T
[ name . . . .
■a d d ressj.....................................................ZIP.........a )  L 9

IT E L ^^O N ^.^  ...........................

480 HA RTFORO ROAD 
MANCHE8 ITER •043-8230

OPIN 7 DAYS A WERK

HEBRON — ’The Connecticut Easter Seal Society has 
elected Leo Germain, a freshman at Manchester Com
munity College and son of Phyllis Germain and the late 
Leo Germain of Manchester, as its 1980 ambassador. 
Germain will represent the Easter Seal Society 
throughout the year with public appearances at a variety 
of fund-raising events.

Germain, who has limited use of his arms, has made 
Hemlocks Outdoor Education Center in Hebron his 
summer vacation spot for the past five years. “It’s a 
place where people of all ages who experience similar 
situations can let it all hang out," says Germain. 
Hemlocks, a year round outdoor education facility for the 
handicapped is owned and operated by the Connecticut 
Easter Seal Society. Since 1974, Hemlocks has offered 
camping and recreational opportunities to over 10,000 
handicapped children and adults in Connecticut. “At 
Hemlocks, the staff keeps everyone busy,” adds Ger
main. “If we’re not out on the lake in boats or swimming 
in the noot we’re in the dining room dancing our hearts

away.”
Germain’s affection for Hemlocks goes even deeper 

than just being a camper. As founder and president of 
TEAM, a group of catnpers who assist in raising money, 
he tries to coordinate the groups activities in order to 
reach their goal of closing the gap between funds that are 
available for buying equipment and the type of equipment 
that fits the desire of TEAM. “For example, a group of us 
really wanted a stereo for Hemlocks, unfortunately, it 
was not a priority. So we all sat down, organized several 
small fundraisers, purchased a stereo and then donated it 
to Hemlocks,” explained Germain. "It was great, not 
only do we have a good sound system, we all did it 
together.”

Germain, with an uncommon amount of energy, per- 
sues a number of hobbies. He enjoys writing poems and 
short stories and hopes that in the near future some of his 
work will be published in the Manchester Community 
College student paper. A lover of all kinds of music, Ger
main points out that Disco is not his favorite, "it is such a

® T I M E
. SUNJUNS' mid-heel fashion notes go from 
desk 10 disco without missing a beat 
A rhythmic blend of style and comfort.

Only by Bass"
Tan Ltather 

Burgundy Ixarlirr 
Wliite Leallrer

»33

l Y

simple form of music compare to all the others.” Ger- Germain performed his first duty as an ambassador 
main also somehow finds time to play a variety of sports, when he met with Gov. Grasso to discuss the annual 
football being his favorite. And then there’s the best Easter Seal campaign which concludes Sunday. Persons 
pastime of all, science fiction. According to Germain, interested in making donations to help continue the 
‘"There’s nothing better than enjoying a Larry Niven Easter Seal services may send contributions to Easter 
book.” Seals, P.O. Box 1013, Amsfon, CT. 06231.

Germain ha? some strong feelings about the attitudes 
of others regarding the handicapped. “I think we’ve come
a long way, most people are more aware of the. ban- , ,, a i  < v a
dicapped but there still remain some major obstacles to /  ' .y ■ ■  ^
conquer. The handicapped still need employment and 
housing opportunities and even transportation. I t’s like the 
sides of a triangle — they all act upon each other. If you 
don’t have transportation available, you can’t get a job 
very easily and if you can’t work, how can you afford a 
place of your own,” points out Germain. Another concern 
is that “too often people stereotype the handicapped.
They think only of braces, wheelchairs and crutches. But 
you know it’s like the poster says, we all have handicaps, 
some are just visible.”

V
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Sugar & Spice and 
everything nice ....

at Munson’s Candy for 
EASTER

•  SO LID  C H O C O LA TE BUNNIES
W H IT E  O R M ILK  C H O C O LA T E

•  Q UALITY EASTER MIXES
•  FOIL W R A PPED  C HO C O LATE  

BUNNIES AND EGGS
•  BASKETS FILLED W ITH  

M U N S O N ’S CANDY
•  C H O C O LA TE BASKETS
•  Q UALITY EASTER NOVELTIES
•  CREAM  FILLED EGGS

Fudge, Coconut, Butter Cream 
and Peanut Butter

C AN D IES
> ROUTE 6, BOLTON •  HARTFORO CIVIC CENTER •  WESTFARMS MALL 
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Leo Germain, this year’s Easter Seal am
bassador, discusses the Easter Seal services 
with Gov. Ella Grasso. Germain, an MCC 
freshman, will be appearing a fund-raising 
events throughout the year.

Garden plots 
still available

MANCIIKSTK.It  -
About half the 120 garden 
plots at Manchester Com
munity College are still 
available for anyone in
terested in vegetable 
growing this summer, ac
cording to MCC Garden 
Cooperative Chairman 
Ernst Engelbrecht.

R egistra tion  forms, 
along with a plot plan of 
the garden  a re a  a re  
available at the Student 
Activities Center at the 
MCC main campus or at 
the Community Services 
Office in the Hartford 
Road building. People may 
also call Engelbrecht at his 
home at 643-2090 and leave

Photo display

WT 
MimoMiac 

auitn
on MIIT

their name and address 
and a form will be sent to 
them. The fde for each plot 
is $10. of which $5 is a 
registration fee and $5 is 
co-op dues.

“With about half of the 
land still unreserved. ” 
Engelbrecht said, “there is 
still plenty of opportunity 
for people to reserve a 
good plot for this growing 
season.”

Cooperative members 
spent last Saturday mor
ning cleaning the garden 
area of debris in prepara
tion for fertilizing and 
p low ing . P lo ts  a re  
expected to be ready for 
planting by April 19.

MANCIIKSTI:R -  A
photographic presentation

ning of the adults, and the 
stocking of the young

on the Connecticut River salmon.
Salm on R e s to r a t i o n  Tf,(, photo captions and 
Program is currently on brief^oxU^ere written by 
display in the front window s te ‘p h e n * G e p h a rd ,  a 
of the Nassiff Camera f i s h e r i e s  b io lo g is t  
OTop. 639 Main St. The.^(,[^piQyg(j py the Connec- 
pholographs, show the ticut Department of En- 
different phases of the ef
fort to tiring the once- vironmental Protection, 
plentiful salmon back to Mr. Gephard is involved in 
the river, including the the restoration program, 
c o n s tru c t io n  of fish Many of the photos were 
ladders, the capture of taken by Nancy Nassiff, a 
returning adults, the spaw-, Manchester photographer. •

Honor students named 
at Assumption school

M w e l l K s  ri;i{ -
Following are the names of 
students on the second 
semester honor roll at 
Assumption Junior High 
School:

6th Grade
*" lio iiiirs

Michael Burns, Karen 
Halpryn. Laurie Robison, 
Christine McCarthy.
" B ” honor*

Marjorie Alexandra, 
Douglas Russa. Salvatore 
Carrabino, Mark Cantin, 
Stephen Collard, Kristine 
Colletti, Steven Coughlin. 
Karen Crombie. Joanne 
Crosby.

Thomas Donnelly. David 
Einsiedel, Andrea Elam, 
Michael Finnegan, Sharon 
Coode, Coreen Hamill, 
C h r is to p h e r  Joosen . 
Margaret Kohler, Gloria 
Danger.

Paul Lantieri, Christa 
Larson. Lori Lesperance, 
Stephen McGee, Colleen 
O 'L e a r y ,  M ichae l  
0'U)Ughlin, John Ortiz, An
drea Palmer, Michael 
Thurz, Walter Wolk.
Till G r a d e  
"A” honors 

Susan Byrne, David 
Collard, Thomas Downes, 
Kathy Evans. Angela 
Fitzgerald, James French. 
Angela Rezman.
‘‘It” honors

Amy Anderson, Theresa

Callahan, Sheryl Canada, 
V ictor  Chm ielowiec, 
Timothy Couture. James 
Crombie, Brian Feshler, 
Christopher Calligan, 
Mary Greenwala.

Melissa H ja lm eer .  
Cheryl Hollis, Laura lezzi, 
Donna Judson. Michael 
Keane. Lynn LaPointc, 
Carrie Nettleton. Michael 
Ogren. Stacey Ogrodnik.

John Price, Loretta 
Scala, Kdward Schausler. 
Kllen Sleeves. Lori Stan
ford, Linda Tierney. Donna 
Tuttle, Mark Yorgensen, 
Anne Zielinski 
Hill Grad*"
"A" honors

Sheila Campbell, Kelly 
Fontana, Douglas Mihok, 
Klizabeth Palmer.
■'ll” honors

Bruce Antonio, Anne Cin- 
civa, Robert Choutka, Joan 
Couture. Jeffrey P'erraris, 
R ic h a rd  G a l l a c h e r ,  
Pamela Gonyer, Joel 
Greene, Andrew Halpryn, 

Robert llayhurst, Lisa 
H o ll is ,  J u l i a  K lein .  
Suzanne Luby, Kristin 
McGee, Beth Mergendahl, 
Thomas Moriarty, Laura 
Negri. Laura Ortiz.- 

Michael Parlapiano. 
Denise Schultz, Steven 
Selfors, Sandra Senna. 
Murieal Smith. John 
Sulick, John Tedone, 
Suzanne Terase, David 
Vilga.
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Gardening
Flower show free af park

Bv
FRANK ATWOOD
I missed the big spring 

flower show at Boston this 
year but I saw a lovely 
small spring flower show 
in a very short trip from 
Manchester to Hartford’s 
Elizabeth Park.

Anyone may see the 
flowers, with no admission 
charge, this weekend. The 
show continues through 
Easter Sunday. April 6, and 
the hours are 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. In one greenhouse, 
the gardeners have massed 
the f in es t of sp ring  
flowering buibs. You go 
through the door at the end 
of the greenhouse, take an 
aisle between the benches 
either on the left or on the 
right, turn at the far end 
and come back on the other 
side. There is glorious 
color on every side and 
overhead from flowers 
grown in hanging baskets.

C losest to you a re  
crocuses on their short 
stems. Some are a vivid 
blue, some white, a few 
striped blue-and-white. 
There are many crocus 
blooms in gay yellow. 
You'll see they are planted 
in pots or plastic trays, as 
you could grow them to 
force for bloom in your 
own home.

Tucked in, close to the 
edge of the bench because 
they grow on short stems, 
are grape hyacinths, most
ly in one or another shade 
of blue, although you may 
find a clump of white ones. 
The tiny, tubular stems 
carry clusters of small 
oval spheres, like inverted 
bunches of grapes.

Behind the crocuses and 
grape hyacinths, in the 
middle of the greenhouse

X '

Easter lily in the annual spring flower show 
at Hartford’s Elizabeth Park. (Herald photo 
by Atwood) v

bench, you are- walking, 
past masses of tulips, the’

flowers that have been 
called Queen of the Spring.

They are in pots apd the 
gardener has placed many

pots of one kind set close 
together.

Most are old varieties
Park Superin^ndent 

Charles Meli said'l would 
find a few new tulips on 
display but most of them 
are reliable varieties that 
have been grown year after 
year. A double early tulip 
in full bloom when 1 walked 
through the greenhouse is

Electra, a cherry red. 
Another was an orange- 
sc a r le t double tu lip , 
Nassau, long rated one of 
the best of its class.

The Darwin tulips, called 
“ late-flowering,” were 
just opening into bloom, 
although oiie of them. 
Glacier, could be called in 
full flower with its ivory- 
white petals. It is a larger 
flower than the early 
kinds. O ther Darwin 
varieties, in tight bud a 
week ago, are doubtless 
fully open now.

Thomas Queno, the gar
dener foreman, who has 
arranged the entire dis
play, intends to have new 
flowers opening as others 
bloom and start to fade. 
Drooping and “gone by” 
flowers are removed, and 
thus the display is always 
fresh and colorful. When 
the show is scheduled to 
close on Sunday it will have 
been open for two weeks. 
Depending on the weather, 
the flowers could stay love
ly for another week.

Spotted at intervals 
along all three benches, 
right, left and in the 
center, there are pots of 
Easter lilies, standing high 
above their neighbors on 
their strong stalks. They 
are splendid plants. I 
counted seven buds and 
blossoms on one lily stalk, 
and 11 on another.

When I asked Superinten
dent Meli how he grows the 
Easter lilies he had a quick 
answer: “We buy them.” 
The park management has 
decided that it takes too 
many man hours and too 
much bench space to grow 
li l ie s ,  and they a re  
purchased from a Connec
ticut wholesaie florist.

Follow the ha^c rules
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The loamy soil 

estimated 30-40 millioiywont grow 
Americans who will planf seltjes 

this

V
Vegetables 

where water

vegetable gardens 
' year can help assure 
themselves a good harvest 
if they follow basic rules, 
says gardening expert 
Donald-M. Hastings Jr.

Six days^ week Hastings 
conducts a call-in radio 
talk show on gardening and 
farm in g . He also  is 
southern regional editor 
for Flower and Garden 
magazine. With his father, 
he operates the Southern

Most people water their 
plants to death, he added.

Gardens need only about 
an jnch of water a week, he 
said. The'soil should be 
allowed to dry out in 
between.

In the South, he said, a 
late winter-early spring 
garden can be planted in 
March, with frost-hardy 
vegetables such as English 
peas, lettuce, cabbage, 
carrots, turnips and broc- 

Garden Compahy in Nor- coli. 
ciuss, Ga., near Atlanta. Summer vegetables can 

"Interest in vegetable be put in in April, after the 
gardening, as opposed to danger of frost has passed, 
fruit and flowers, is just followed in August and 
growing all the time," September with fall and 
Hastings said in an inter- winter planting of frost- 
view, resistant vegetables.

Planning time is late Three-crop rotation is 
winter or early spring, im portan t to get the 
Hastings adv^es gar- maximum benefit from a 
deners to qse«q|^ph paper gulden, Hastings said, but 
to show the  e x a c t 'f can only be done in the 
measurements of their Sou'h. 
plot, and lay off rows on it. "Basically, the North 

He suggests seed com- has only one growing 
pany ca ta lo g u es and season. " he said. "But 
catalogues or bulletins aside from this the basic 
from county Agriculture gardening rules apply. " 
Extension Services as good He w arned ag a in s t 
sources of information working soggy soil, 
about such things as fc^f fee wetne.ss, he 
vegetable varieties for ■’’‘'''f, knock olf the soil 
your growing region, cor
rect distances between —— — —  
rows and plants, seed ger
mination and crop maturi
ty times.

H as tin g s  a lso
recommends making soil 
tests early on, to deter
mine acidity and the 
ba lance  of e s se n tia l 
nutrients — nitrogen, 
phosphate and potash 

"Vegetables don't like a 
soil that's too acid, " he 
said. “Limestone should be 
applied to counteract 
acidity."

Most extension services 
provide tree soil tests, and 
inexpensive soil test kits 
are sold at garden shops 
They indicate if lime is 
needed to the type of fer
tilizer required.

Gardens need full sun,
Hastings said. “Otherwise 
all your etforts will be 
futile exercise. They also 
like a rich well-drained

crust. Then, “take a hand
ful of soil, squeeze it, and 
let it hit the ground. If it 
breaks up^nto lots of small 
pieces, ite okay to plow or 
till. But if it sticks together 
in a blob, it's too wet

“1 don’t believe a n ^ d y  
can be a successful gar
dener without being to a 
large extent an organic 
gardener," he added.

This means adding lots of 
humus to the soil — peat 
moss, compost, leaves — 
all tilled into the garden 
the previous fall, he said. A 
cover crop planted in the

fall adds humus and 
nutrients. This “ green 
manure” is obtained by 
planting some type of 
legume, such as crimson 
clover or Austrian winter 
peas. Both supply nitrogen.

"Humus provides struc
ture for good root penetra
tion and gives a balance of 
nutrients,” Hastings said.

Choosing the right types 
of vegetables is important, 
he said. ^

“ I t ’s rea lly  not a n ^  
economic advantage to 
grow crops that are cheap 
on the market (such as 
Irish potatoes).

H y a c i n t h  a n d  d a f 
fo d i l s

Scattered here and there 
among the tulips and 
crocuses are clumps of 
hyacinths. They are on 
strong stalks and they are 
in strong colors. I noted 
King of the Blues, the 
warm, red Jan Bos, a 
dazzling white Carnegie 
and a pink Marconi.

Toward the center of the 
bed are masses of tall daf
fodils grown in wooden 
boxes. Mt. Hood is snow 
white. Golden Harvest, is, 
o b v io u s ly , y e llo w . 
Beersheba has white outer 
p e ta ls  and a yellow  
trumpet. King Alfred is the 
old reliable, tall, golden 
daffodil.

Higher up, and adding 
splashes of bright color, 
are boxes and hanging 
baskets of petunias, grown 
frum seed. Pink Magic is a 
prominent variety.

T here  a re  hanging 
baskets of delicate Lan- 
tana. A pot of cyclamen 
added a note of rich color 
among the tulips. Varied 
and colorful coleus leaves 
added v arie ty  to the 
background.

The spring bulbs are 
purchased direct from the 
Dutch growers in the 
Netherlands. The bulbs are 
potted in late November or 
early  December, well 
watered, and then placed 
in cold -storage, kept just 
above freezing and com
pletely dark. Roots form 
first under these conditions 
and, after several weeks, 
green shoots start pushing 
upward. Now the plants 
can be given light, but still 
kept cool. If they grow too 
fast, the plants may be 
covered with paper tocut 
off the light again. By close 
observation and using the 
knowledge gained from 
experience, Mr, Queno 
keeps them  on track  
toward the objective date 
of full flowering bet\<feen 
Palm Sunday and the 
Easter weekend.

P E l T Y
NURSERY STOCK

AT

FRUIT TREB
•APPLE•PEACH 
•CHERRY •PLUM 
•APRICOT •PEAR 
•AND NECTARINE

REASONABLE PRICES
WE INVITE YOU TO COME OUT TO SEE US AND 
B R O W S E  AND COMPARE.

FLOWERS FO R JEASM
•ROSES •TULIPS 
•LILIES •DAFFODIL! 
•HYACINTHS 
•VIOLETS •AZALEAS, 
•BEAUTIFUL POTTE 
PLANTS 

THE PERFECT GIFT"

W H ITH AM  NURSERY
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5:30 AND SUNDAYS 

"GROW WITH US"
ROUTE 6, BOLTON 643-7802
Only 5 Miles from Downtown Manchester

EASTER
SUNDAY

iver traces of oldest known earth life
; LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Some 3.S 
})iIlion years ago, in shallow waters 
over what is now a desert in 
northwestern Austraiia, lived a 
);oiony of microscopic, bacteria-like 
' “pond scum” — the oldest known life 
on earth. *
! A team of 15 scientists from four 
hations discovered traces of .the 
prganisms in sediment that had 
turned to rock, UCLA announced 

■Jfuesday.
Described by one researcher as

“very exciting,” the discovery Con
firmed earlier suspicions that only 1 
billion years or liM after the earth 
formed, there was life on the planet 
— simple organisms biologists say 
evolved over the centuries into plants 
and anhnals, including man.

It pushes the history of life back 
400 million years, probably as long 
ago as inv^gators can reach in 
such a search, said one of the scien
tists, Dr. Malcolm Walter of the 
Australian Bureau of Mineral

Resources in Canberra.
“It’s a very exciting discovery, to 

look at the oldest evidence for life on 
earth, to think about the implications 
of that, of what the early environ
ment of earth was like, when the 
origins of life occurred and what 
processes were going on,” Walter 
said in an interview.

The basketball-size rock was found 
by Australian researchers last May 
in the northwestern Australian 
desert region called — for its

remoteness •— North Pole.
The microfossils are not those of 

the bacteria or algae themselves: 
“There are no preserved cells in the 
structure,” Waiter stiid — just 
fossilized marks left by layers of 
them.

Scientists are confident, however, 
they know what the organisms were 
and how they worked because 
relatives still exist.

“These organisms were probably 
very muqh like the same guys that

make pond scum today,” said the 
research team director Prof. J. 
Will iam Schopf ,  a UCLA 
paleobiologist, or student of ancient 
life forms.

“They would have been surface 
creatures with an exterior coat of 
sticky mucilage that they themselves 
secreted.”

The rock is a stromatolite, formed 
layer by layer as the organisms’ 
sticky coats acquired mineral 
deposits. Leaving layers of minerals

behind, the life forms continued 
moving to the surface, where they 
pick up more minerals and again 
move on.

Some scientists believe many 
years of development must have 
preceded the evolution of such 
organisms from even more primitive 
forms.

But, Walter said, older life forms 
may never be discovered because the 
fossils probably would not survive 
the changes in such old rocks.

Happy Eastei
Tulips and Hyacinths .. .$4.95 
Lilies (5 blooms)......... $6.45

Hardy Azaleas • Daffodils • Mums 
Pocketbook Plants • African Violets 

and many more . . .
•  Cut Flowers

Daffodils 1.99 bunch 
Spring Bouquet 2.49

\Always a wide variety of greenery to choose f r e ^

Th e  Greenhouse
315 Broad St.

(across from the Post Office),
OPEN DAILY 10 to 5:30

Manchester

649-7370

P s-s-s-t!

WE’RE OPEN
Thurs. tFn t i 9f.N

jeans-pkis

LAWN-A-MAT’S*20th 
YEAE GROWING 

GREAT LAWNS AT 
. HONEST PRICES!
WE HAVE e v e r y t h in g ' ^
FOR YOUR LAWN...
INCLUDING AERATION,
SEEDING AND 
PEACE OF MIND.
OUR PROGRAMS 
ARE RIGHT FOR 
70UR LAWN AND 
BUDGET.
YOU CAN 
COUNT ON 
lAWN A-MAT '
FOR...

> EPA APPROVED 
CHEMICALS

> U S CERTIFIED SEED
> AERATION

iGETS NUTRIENTS TO 
THE ROOT ZONE IM 
PROVES GERMINATION 
RELIEVESCOMPACTION

CALL TODAY FOR 
FREE INSPECTION 
AND ESTIMATE.

649-8667'

.
1900

. Ou' X)lh Vssr

THE DRY FERTILIZER PEOPLE’’

Planti for Batter 
Suntiav /rom... WOODLAND

GARDElhues:
PANSIES

arereidy

3 for *4.25f * 1.49
Eternal Symbol 
of Easter

T O so T
T u l i p s ,  D a f f o d i l a ,  
Hyacinths, Cinerarias, 
Calceolarias, Gloxinia, 
Chrysanthemums and 
African Violets.

PUSSY
WIUOWS

NOW

f3.88
Reg. 6.95

CUT 
DAFFODILS

also%9t
Mixed
Bouquets

t’s Woodland Gardens for Seed, 
Fertilizers, Indoor Plants, and 
Summer Flower Bulba.
Feed your Lawn now - at 
reduced prices - Scoffs, Green- 
view, etc.

FREi..........................................im iu iiis ia .

POTTED
2 Qallons WOODLANDumt

30%  OFF

G I R L S ’
T-SHIRT-

DRESSES!
Reg. $16-$18. An 
adorable collec
tion of terry and 
doubleknit shirt 
dresses In pretty 
spring colors and 
styles, sizes 7-14. 
G ir ls ’ Shops: 
Corbins, Avon, 
Bristol, 
Manchester, 
Meriden Square.

r f .

8.97
'MISSES’ SPRING 
PULL-ON PANTS

Reg. $14. Stock up now on 
acryllc/poly pants in new 
spring brights of green, blue, 
and honey, plus navy and 
brown. Sizes 10 to 18, comfy 
pull-on styles. Wear with out 
own mandarin collar print 
tops, sizes 8 to 18, 
reg. $18 ..................... 10.97.

30%  OFF
CROSS-YOUR-HEART 
BRAS BY PLAYTEX

Save 30% on every cotton, tricot and 
stretch Cross-Your-Heart bra in our 
current stocks! Two days only, so 
come in and stock up!

12.57
MEN’S 
BELTED 
POPLIN 
CHINOS
Reg. $18. Easy care 
poly/cotton chinos 
with traditional 
styling for spring 
and summer 
comfort! Choose 
tan, navy, green 
tones with con
trasting belts, 
sizes 30 to 42. 
Men’s Shops: all 
stores except 
New London.

//

r

1 :

u -

i .

k ) , /

1U WOOMAW tT. 
■ UNGM EtTU

•4S-M74

V-''-
r-V •

Spring Gardening
'

30% OFF
BOYS’ 

THREE- 
PIECE 
SUITS!
Reg. $50. ' 

risp, stay-neat, 
expertly tailored 
3-piece suits for 
boys of 100% 
polyester.
Choose navy or 
tan, sizes 8 to 
18. Boys '  
Shops: Corbins, 
Avon, Bristol, 
Manchester, 
Meriden.

30%  OFF
Entire
STOCK! 
MISSES’ 
LONDON 
FOG®
RAINWEAR
Reg. $57-$95,
, now 34.90-66.50.

Big savings on our 
entire stock of 
misses’ rainwear in 
pantcoat, regular 
and petite lengths! 
Assorted styles and 
colors, but come 
early for the best - 
selectioni

13.97
SPRING lInEN ANP

leather
. • handbags ■ '

Reg. ■ $22. Cla?slc natural linen 
ibags trimmed In yqur choice, of 

bpne, tan or burgupfly leather. 
Beautiful fpr spring!

29.99
SPECIAL 

GROUP OF 
JUNIOR 

RAINWEAR
Reg. $58-$85. Get 
ready for spring 
s ho we r s  in 
hooded, single- 
breaster, fit and 
f lare rainwear 
s t y l e s  f r om a 
selected group of 
poplins and twills. 
P a s t e l s  and 
neutrals, sizes 5 
to 13. 3

ALL STORES OPEN NIGHTS MON. THRU FRI. TIL 9 P.M. OPtN SUN^YS 12-5
« 0 . « N .  C « N «  . « A « « S n .  . K I H O L  . « W  M . I A I N  • « » » «  » » « .  « « < > « <  “ ' O ' ® "
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Nursing 
program 
planned

M ANCHESTER -  A 
program on the legal 
aspects of documentation 
and c o m m u n ic a tio n  
problems facing nursing 
professionals has been 
scheduled for Manchester 
Memorial Hospital on 
Wednesday, May 7, at 1 
p.m. and again at 4 p.m. in 
the hospital’s conference 
rooms.

S ponsored  by th e  
Hospital’s Nursing Depart
ment, the program will 
focus on such aspects of 
documentation as charting 
and the writing of incident 
reports. The featured 
speaker will be Ms. 
Maureen Cushing, a Bolton 
lawyer who has a degree in 
nursing.

Ms. Cushing is also a 
consultant in nursing law 
to the Journal of Nursing 
Administration an^ is a 
member of American and 
Massachusetts Nursing 
A sso c ia tio n , the 
M a ssa c h u se tts  Bar 
A ssociation  and the 
American Society of Law 
and Medicine.

The program is open to 
all interested registered 
nurses and licensed prac
tical nurses. Due to limited 
s e a tin g , ad v an ce  
registration is required. 
There is a $5 registration 
fee and a registration 
deadline of April 26. For 
registration and further in
formation contact the 
In se rv ice  E ducation  
Department at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, 646- 
1222, extension 324.

‘"Diis promises to be a 
most inform ative and 
valuab le  w orkshop” 
explained Sandra Muller, 
director of nursing at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. “Ms. Cushing 
brings a unique point of 
view to this presentation 
by virtue of experience in 
both nursing and law.’’ 
’There will be a question 
and an sw e r p e rio d  
following the presentation.

Program set 
for inventors

HARTFORD — A special 
meeting of the Mark Twain 
Chapter of the Inventor’s 
Club of America will be 
held at the Hartford Public 
Library, April 9 at 7 p.m. 
and will be open to the 
public.

Chapter president John 
- Pfanstich. Di Route 87, An
dover, will make public 
response,, 'rom Hamilton 
Jordan and the Com- 
mis^oner of Patents and 
T ra d e m a rk s  to the 
program Pfanstiehl sub
mitted to President Jimmy 
Carter.

Pfanstiehl’s program in
cluded specific proposals 
to foster individual innova
tion, this resource being 
viewed as the United 
States’ most promising 
competitive edge in the 
world marketplace. Presi
dent Carter’s recent in
itiatives toward this goal 
and the club’s future federal 
level action will be dis
cussed.

The Inventor’s Club of 
America is a non-profit 
club and is the largest of its 
kind in the world. The 
Mark Twain Chapter 
serves all of Connecticut.

For further information 
p le a se  c a ll John 
Pfanstiehl, 228-3862.

Quigley fills 
seat on panel

MANCHESTER
—James Quigley, 80 Duval 
St., has been appointed to 
the town Transportation 
Committee.

Robert Weiss, town 
manager, announced the 
appointment.

Quigley, chairman of the 
Town Economic Develop
ment Commission, has 
been active in promoting 
re-establishing passenger 
ra il serv ice between 
Manchester and Hartford.

The bill is presently in 
the state Legislature. 
Quigley is replacing Ralph 
Gray, who resigned.

Mount Taal

Though an erupting volcano 
brings to mind pictures of 
(lowing rivers of boiling lava, 
not all active volcanoes emit 
lava Mount Taal in the Phil
ippines. with a history of 
death and destruction, has 
spewed forth noxious gas. 
steaming mud and ash, and 
white-hot rocks — but never 
lava.

Itt |atioii<

thit
ibik ' i l l a o i , ' 

-ttlR.'lBii
H l«i tHOtll: litHriitiK mp
m f  4nd> wRwBu' SciA-.M
$ 1 i

a  nMl 'v OK# I
linwl TWI

CHANNEL LAST 3-DAYS OF
"DR-fai t«««'

I * ' *

t x

SAVE 1.00

m

tflm M T O A L
CQIT

9 9 * 8 ,

SAVES l'o  TO 37“

ijyoM ypi#

IV«ITNa.S«BP.^
i R«g. iW ........ I<s9 aock

SAVE 1.50 TO 4.00

l l i P

lu m

m M Q I/0IR O O O I
n i H f l r o i c i r o i
16/2 xottnd dnmg*

M l m m  m
w  It 7.tl UN 
l ir  It lUM UN

SAVE 1.00

CnOMniTItllTfiD 
UUnMKflV TDONKIt
Slodt up now on Ommw 
4''s6":^' n>t nwMotnl 
timbwrg and tov*.

SAVEGAS&THE
CHANNa HONE CENTEBS 

ARE CLOSE TO HONE 
WHEREVER YOU LIVE

F R E E !  " H O W  T O "  B O O K L E T S
Choos* fr o a  SO d llfcra a l b oek laU  
d a slg n td  to h«lp  y e a  h a a d le  a a y  
d o -lt-y o a n e lf p re |acl la c c e fs ia lly .

F R E E  U S E  O F :
•C M TO PC U M IC IS
• WIUMMEINJIILCDIfS 
•riM C EITK TC H C M
• POSTHOLE DI6GEBS 
•STUPLECUNS

99 SAVE 3.00 
TO 50.00

Req. 149.99
STANLEY STANDARD GARAGE DOOR 
OPERATOR WITH >/4 E P . MOTOR
Meets FCC regulations, UL listed. No. 1000. 
GARAGE DOOR SPRINGS No iso r . , .  i4 .n H .lt
DELUXE MODEL No 2000..R.q. 179.99.....139.99
DELUXE DIGITAL No 3000 .Rug. 199.99 ... 159.99

Req. 84.99 
6 ' DELUXE WESTERN WHITE 
WOOD 3 PIECE DINING SET
Features a 2"  smoothly milled redwood 
stained sculptured design top table with 
bevelled edges and it includes 2 sturdy 
benches. No. 84613.

SAVE 1.00
Reg. 5.99

20  LB. BAG GREEN-GREEN TURF FOOD 
TREATS 5 ,0 0 0  SQ. FT. OF LAWN
The 26-3-3 formula contains slow release 
nitrogen that gives your lawn a combina
tion of nutrients for faster and longer lasting 
greening. Will not burn when used as 
directed.

SAVE 5.00
__ _ j  Reg. 19.99 4 'section
DURABLE EASTERN SPRUCE 
STOCKADE PRIVACY FENCING
Creates a contemporary atmosphere while 
offering the utmost privacy. Posts not 
inc lude.
S'SECTION R.q 23 99.................................. 1B.99
6'SECTION R „ .  27.99..................................22.99

|99 SAVE 10.00

'Reg. 49.99
WORK SAVING CORDLESS STRING 
TRIMMER FROM BLACK A DECKER
This cordless trimmer runs up to 40 minutes 
per charge. Recharger incl. No 8260

149” SAVE 30.00
Reg. 179.99

20"TARDMASTER,3>/tH.P.
MULCHING LAWN MOWER
It mows and mulches grass chppings and 
returns them to the soil to aid iff fertilizing. 
Briggs & Stratton engine, folding handle. 
No CHM20

99 SAVE 30.00

Reg. 199.99

2r'YARDMASTER,3>/tH.P.
REAR BAGGING LAWN MOWER
Features a Briggs & Stratton engine, 
deluxe height adjusters, folding chrome 
handle & more. No CHRB-21

SAVE 5.00

Reg. 26.99
STURDILY CONSTRUCTED 20"  
TARDMASTER LAWN SPREADER
Offers a 65 lb. hopper capacity and new 
"Accu-Rate” fingertip flow contool system. 
No 20C-9

C O F F E E  T IM E I
)*1b  Hi tor can **  

•B  B a ta r ia y  ■ • r a t o f ,
I a a ll l  11 a . a .
It's FREE, a i  caarta l
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Nursing 
director 
elected

r t d r w w i
PmhtM-,, mrilhiii

. 10 ttwl 
xSI". egfbtto 
f o ^  swatiy
not fa ttfp

dl ittto 
opgaingt; li 
away when

IdJiML <t dboliv BvUii onni cnhdwriMili 
gad 3" butioB tatod otahtong ia a 
.S o^  potom. Mo. 27̂ W3S. Hu.

SAVE 6.00 
TO 10.00 Reg. 19.99

12" x36"x72"  HIRSH EASY 
.TO ASSEMBLE 5-SHELF UNIT
Wobble-free with heavy duty 
back and side braces, heavy 
gauge steel posts, top caps, and 
floor guards. No TLS26

16"x36"x72"
No TL566 Req. 24.99................
JUMBO 18"x42"x72"
No TL582 Req. 44.99................34 .8 9

SAVE 15.00 i 9 9
'Reg. 5 4 .9 9

SHOP VAC m-PERFORMANCE 
6 GAUON WET AND DRY VAC
Includes a 6' hose with airflow 
control, extension wand, 10" mast
er nozzle, squeegee shoe, rug shoe 
and 4 wheel dolly. No 800 
10 GAL. No 800-03 Req. 89.99... 54.99

SAVE 10.00 
TO 13.00

YOUR
CHOICE

i99
Reg. 49.99 
To 52.99

FLOTEC SUMP PUMP
Pumps up to 1500 gal per hr 
No S1300

TEMPEST n PUMP
No SI250 Req. 42.99...........3Z .99

FLOTEC PUMPING KIT
Self-priming and capable of 
pumping up to 360 gal per 
hr. No F360

SAVE 51.24 
To 73.30

BARNMASTER ALL WOOD 
STORAGE BUILDING KIT
Build your own barn using pre- 
cut, pre-numbered frame and 

8’x8’ trim pieces. Hardware, nails,
templates and instructions in- 

n  eluded. Floor, shingles & point
optional. 4' extension kits & 

244.23 alternate siding available

9 9

SA V R O H I'x l'iS /B "  
TEXTURE I-n  EXTERIOR 
PLYWOOD ROME S1DIR6
With deep parallel grooves 
8" on center. Also Imely as 
on interior accent wall.
4 'x l ' J / r ' i u , .  18.91.... 11 9 9

SAVE 7.00

}.%.99
STAHADTNE KRCHEH FAUCET
No. 87401.
w m s m T
No.87411 H*q.M.99......

SAVE 3.00 
TO 4.00

19.99

Mac
iiniDnG

DDmaon 
AT IASI

3/1" Asrann 
WAUS A loor

3/1" TI-II WAUS 
A 1/2 CDZ ROOT

I'xl' VtVxViV Req. 244.23......119.99 Req. 265.23......213.99
I'il2' 7'l"il2'x7'9'i" Req. 323.29......249.99 Req. 346.35......277.99

2B.99

I R eg . 29.99 
STAHADTHE LAV. FAUCET
Two handle washerless 
faucet w/pop-up drain. 
No. 84421,

' R eg . 34.99
STAHADTHI SINGLE LEVER FAUCET
Includes aerator. No. 87S01.
a n ff ln U T
No. 87511. R*q. 41.99............32.W

l 9 9
' R e g .39.99 /

STAHADTHE LAV. FADCn
Single control wosherless 
faucet A drain. No. 84521.

SAVE 50.00 1 4 9 S
SAVE 4.00 

TO 8.00

SUHUNGULLIIAITKRDUAL
m m m m i w m v M
Hem a 3I»9q. ln.,oookfn9 « e a ,  W 
B>. LP laalt, Hoialggi 
paA bnikm bahlw . 2 bordsrood 
ihglTM, cookboolt 4  5 yr, wonoaty. 
No 934Dl

I A  p a ir
j ,  17.99 

to  21.99
aU H H nPLAineSB D TTIR I 
Of ILA C I OR m m  (PAIH)
These attractive window shutters 
have a simulated woodgraln effect 
and ore eosy to install aid d a n ^  
too. ia poits ooly. 15'x39", 
43",4r', 51" 4 55".

SAVE 4.00
! 9 9  g a llo n
I R e g . 12.99

CHANHILAUIHOIE*
LATIX WAU *  TRIM PAIIT
Channel'e fantastic flat latex wall 
point is warranted durable for 8 
years ond comes in a wide range of 
b ^ t d a l  colon.

®

SAVE 15.00

'R e g . 54.99
2 1 " W x li" D D IL D n  
V A M m iA S E H  
WALNUT OR W i m
Formico* finished 
with self-closing 
hinges.

P 6 I

U i

o GRACE compony

" O O S D IA im iD N D A T "
OPEN fUNDIT 9t30 R.Bl.

TO Si30 F.BI.
AMD E V IIT  EVEM» 0  

rOB t o m  COMtEMIEMCE

ENFIELD
fTATEtlNE PLAZABT. 220 (ELM 8T.)

©Copyright, Channel Home Centers, Inc. 1960.

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS

'America's No. 1 Do-h-YourseH Sforos'

j {  CALL WALLT BAIMETT,
Channel "Boaie Doelor,"' 

“ T do-il-yenrsell
V - ‘ Problem. ;nsl dial loU-ireat

-• COMM. (0 0 0 ) 9 a « -4 s a a

MANCHESTER PARKADE
WEST MIDDLE tP B E . iMd BBOED ST. ^

MANCHESTER -  San
dra Muller, director of 
N u rs in g  S e rv ic e  a t 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital, has been elected 
chairperson of Directors of 
Nursing Association of the 
Capital Area Health Con
sortium.

The group consists oHhe 
directors of nursing of the 
nine member hospitals of 
th e  c o n s o r tiu m  — 
M anchester Memorial 
H o s p ita l ,  H a r tfo rd  
H ospital, St. F ran c is  
Hospital and Medical 
C e n te r, M ount S inai 
Hospital, New Britain 
General Hospital, the 
University of Connecticut 
H ea lth  C e n te r ,  the  
Veterans’ Administration 
Hospital in Newington, the 
Institute of Living and 
Newington C h ild ren’s 
Hospital — and the director 
of nursing of the Greater 
Hartford Visiting Nurse 
Association.

'The Directors of Nursing 
meet to discuss areas of 
common interest, handle 
any problems arising from 
inter-hospital arrange
m ents and work on a 
number of joint projects in- 
v o lv in g  th e  v a r io u s  
hospitals and nursing 
departments represented 
in the group

A g ra d u a te  of the  
University of Cincinnati 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
nursing, Mrs, Muller was 
appointed director of nur
sin g  a t M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital in 1978, 
following five years as 
assistant director of nur
sing at Hartford Hospital. 
She had previously served 
as assistant director of 
nursing at Missouri Baptist 
Hospital in St. Louis and, 
prior to that, as cardio
vascular nurse specialist 
instructor at Methodist 
H ospital in Houston, 
Texas, under famed heart 
surgeon. Dr. Michael 
DeBakey.

Mrs. Muller lives with 
her husband, Wynn, and 
two children in Cromwell.

AARP group 
sets meeting

MA N C H E S T E R -  
Manchester Green Chapter 
of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons 
will meet April 10 at 1:30 in 
the Fellowship Room of 
the Community Baptist 
Church, 585 East Center St.

Mikki Aganstata, coor
dinator for the Indian Af
fairs Council, will be the 
guest speaker. Her topic 
will be “ State Policy 
Concerning Indian Tribes, 
Past and Present”

The chapter is spon
soring a five-day trip to 
Wildwood, N.J. from May 
28 to June 1. The trip in
cludes lodging in a deluxe 
motel, all meals, a boat 
excursion, visits to Cape 
May, Atlantic City, Casino, 
and the historic village of 
Smithville. Reservations 
must be made by April 10. 
For further information, 
call Mrs. Elizabeth An
drews, 643-8833.

This trip is available to 
members of other AARP 
chapters, all retired per
sons and their friends.

Meeting set 
by retirees

MANCHESTER -  The 
Retired Teachers' Associa
tion of Manchester meet 
April 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association at 344 
West Middle Turnpike.

After a short business 
meeting the program will 
be about “ Crossroad: 
Counseling and Drug Infor- 
mat i on C e n t e r . ” by 
Stephen CMDonnell, direc
tor.

Members and guests are 
invited. Refreshments will 
be served. Anyone needing 
transportation may call 
Ella Fletcher 646-5679. 
Members are reminded 
that the annual luncheon 
will be held at Manchester 
Country Club on May 12.

Office visit
MANCHESTER -  The 

mobile office of First 
D istrict Congressman 
William R. Cotter will visit 
the Burr Comers shopping 
center Wednesday at 10:30 
a m. ’The visit will permit 
district residents to speak 
to the congressman’s staff 
about matters involving 
the federal government.
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Priest joins Air Force EnC)QC|Cd
Saying Mass In a pilot’s briefing 

room, or hearing confessions in an 
airplane hangar may not be ordinary 
religious duties for most priests, but 
they are for the Rev. William Char- 
bonneau.

Rev. Charbonneau, a Roman 
Catholic priest, is the assistant prin
cipal at St. Thomas Aquinas High 
School in New Britain.

One weekend a month, however. 
Father Charbonneau trades his black 
clerical garb for a set of Air Force 
blues, and serves as one of three 
chaplains assigned to the 439th Com
bat Support Group at Westover AFB, 
near Chicopee, Mass.

Rev. Charbonneau holds the rank 
of captain in the Air Force Reserve. 
He spends h is m ili ta ry  duty 
weekends, and two weeks of active 
duty in the summer, tending to the 
spiritual needs of Westover’s part- 
time fliers and support personnel.

It’s a different type of ministry, 
but I enjoy'it,” Father Charbonneau 
said. “ I'm  able to combine my 
civilian duties as a p riest and 
educator with a part-time military 
career. It’s truly the best of both 
worlds," he added.

A native of M anchester, the 
chaplain graduated from E ast 
Catholic High School and St. Thomas 
Seminary in Bloomfield. He also 
studied in Rome, prior to his ordina
tion there in 1973.

In addition to his duties at St. 
Thomas Aquinas, Rev. Charbonneau 
has worked part-tim e with the 
Archdiocese of Hartford’s Office of 
Communication, and hosted a youth- 
oriented religious radio program on 
station WQQW in Waterbury.

The priest, who joined the 439th 
CSG last November, became in
terested in the Air Force Reserve 
through his sister, Joan Char-

Col. J. Frank Moore, base commander at Westover AFB, 
Mass., administers the oath of office to Chaplain (Capt.) 
William Charbonneau, formerly of Manchester. (U.S. Air Force 
Reserve photo)

bonneau.
“Joan is an Air Force captain 

currently serving on active duty at 
Wright-Patterson AFB in Ohio,’’ 
Father Charbonneau said. “ She 
suggested I explore the possiblity of 
serving in the reserve."

In addition to administering the 
sacraments, the chaplain’s duties at 
Westover include a great deal of 
counselling and outreach work.

“ We try  to m ake ourselves 
available to meet with our personnel 
to discuss their problems and con
cerns," Father Charbonneau said.

Despite the fact he only sees his 
“ flock” once a month when military 
training sessions are held. Father 
Charbonneau believes he and the 
other chaplains do have an opportuni
ty to make an impact.

“We are finding that we offer our 
re s e rv is ts  a n eu tra l and non
threatening environm ent which 
sometimes helps them to talk about 
problems or religious concerns that 
they would be reluctant to discuss 
with their local clergymen,” the 
chaplain said.

In addition to Father Charbonneau, 
the chaplain staff at Westover in
cludes Chaplain (Maj.) Albert F. 
Ryan, also a Catholic priest, and 
C h a p la in  (C a p t.)  F ra n c e s c o  
Passamonte, a Protestant minister.

“Ecumenism is a very real word in 
the military chaplaincy, because we 
share facilities and try to help 
everyone, regardless of religious af
filia tion ,"  F ather Charbonneau 
added.

M artin-Jeffcoat

The engagement of Miss Stephanie 
Jane Martin of Manchester to David 
Brian Jeffcoat of Vernon has been 
announced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allyn F. Martin of 113 Bretton 
Road, Manchester.

Mr. Jeffcoat is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Jeffcoat of 9 Faith 
Drive, Vernon.

Miss M artin graduated  from 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh School and 
attended Manchester Community 
College. She is em ployed  a t 
American Parts in East Hartford.

Mr. Jeffcoat graduated from 
Cheney Technical School. He is 
employed as a machinist at Hamilton 
Standard in Windsor Locks.

The couple is planning a May wed
ding at St. Bartholomew’s Church in 
Manchester.

M artin-Hennig
The engagement of Miss Alison 

Louise Martin of Manchester to 
David Mark Hennig of Rocky Hill has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allyn F. Martin of 113 Bret
ton Road, Manchester.

Stephanie J. Martin

Mr. Hennig is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William W. Hennig of Dover, 
Mass.

Miss Martin graduated from East 
Catholic High School and from Hart
ford S ecre ta ria l School. She is 
employed as a secretary a t the 
Institute of Living in Hartford.

Mr. Hennig, a graduate of Babson

Alison L, Martin
•>pr*

College, Babson Park, Mass,, is^n 
employed as a financial analyst a t,„  
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division of,;j 
United Technologies Corp, in East.-i.* 
Hartford.

lA
The couple is planning a May wed.-77 

ding at St. Bartholomew’s Church b r“ 
Manchester. (Loring Photo)

VFW Post to host 
Loyalty Day Parade

Nursery School will mark 
Week of the Young Child’

The Week of the Young Child is 
being observed nationally from April 
6-12. The YWCA Nursery School in 
Manchester will mark the obser
vance with a display of art work by 
the school children. Many of the pic

tures will shbw the child's view of 
higiself in relation to the other 
members of the family. The art work 
will be on display the entire week ac
cording to M arianne Cornish, 
nursery school director.

The YWCA Nursery School offers a 
two-day and three-day program for 
three- and four-year-olds. There are 
still a few openings for the 1980-81 
school year. For information call the 

?ftffice of the Nutmeg Branch, YWCA.

The 28th annual Loyalty Day 
Parade, sponsored by the Depart
ment of Connecticut, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, will be held on Sun
day, May 4 and will be hosted by the 
A n d e rso n -S h e a  P o s t  2046 of 
Manchester, according to E. Richard 
Michaud of Enfield, VFW state com
mander.

Michaud said that in accordance 
with the directive of the VFW 
Department Council of Administra
t io n , he had  in s t r u c t e d  th e  
Manchester unit to plan for and stage 
such appropriate functions as may be 
required to support the parade.

Quentin Goodrich, a past District 
Two commander of Wallingford, will

serve as state chairman and it will b e . 
his duty to coordinate efforts of the 
local committee with those of VFW 
units throughout the state.

Heading the Manchester com
mittee is Wesley Rhuda, a past post 
commander. He is being assisted by 
Edwin Edwards, a past D istrict 
Three commander, as Parade chair
man; and Clayton Hence, post com
mander. The Ladies Auxiliary will be 
represented by Mary LeDuc, past 
s t a t e  P r e s id e n t ;  and  D o ris  
Laferriere, auxiliary president.

Matthew Moriarty of Manchester 
will be honorary grand marshal. 
Parade marshal will be Nathan 
A g o s tin e lli. p re s id e n t of the

Manchester State Bank. Agostinellj[„„ 
will be assisted by Maj. David Gay aS'““ 
parade coordinator; Capt. Henry'-• 
Miner of the Manchester Police*^ 
Department; and Walter VonHonel"'' 
Wally Irish, Robert Moriconi, Jam es'" 
W agner, John Christensen and'-" 
Thomas O’Mara, aides.

State officials including Governor. 
Ella Grasso and Lieut. Gov. Williarn^j 
O’Neill.

'V^ '
Edward said that his committee 

has mailed invitations to more thanS^. 
300 marching units and 130 musicaljl 
units. He hopes to attract more than 
15,000 to join in the line of march, as 
well as 200,000 onlookers.

B ir th s .

Weight Control Workshop 
scheduled for April 24

,\eff, Kevin Ellery, son 
of Keith B. and Cathy West 
Neff of Tolland, He was 
born March 21 at Rockville 
G eneral H ospital. His 
maternal grandmother is 
Alice K. West of East Hart
ford. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellery Neff of Tolland. He 
has a sister, Kelley Ann, 2.

K e n n e d y ,  A n d re a  
L orra ine , daughter of 
Robert P, Jr. and Tammy 
Lukas K ennedy of 40 
Thomas St., Rockville. She 
was born March 21 at 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Yetz Jr. of 
Vernon. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert P. Kennedy 
Sr. of Tolland.

.Myers, Heather Lynn, 
daughter of Gary and Bren
da Douglas Myers of 182 
Terrace Drive, Rockville. 
She was born March 24 at 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandm other is Yvette 
Douglas of Rockville. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers 
of Vernon. She has a 
brother, Shaun.

I l i g u i n s ,  M ie h a e l 
Jonailiuii. son of Randolph 
J. and Jean B. McGowan 
H ig g in s  of S ta f fo rd  
Springs. He was born 
March 19 at Rockville 
G eneral H ospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
McGowan of Windsor. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. E rv in  
Higgins of South Windsor.

S u H v e r, K liz.alii'th  
Vt u»n, daughter of Eric S. 
and P a m e la  Z ie g le r  
Sawyer of 95 South Road. 
Bolton. She was born 
March 20 at John Dempsey 
Hospital at the University 
of Connecticut Medical 
C enter. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward If. Ziegler Jr 
of Providence, R.I. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Dr. and Mrs. C arl S, 
S a w y e r , a ls o  of 
Providence.

Pierce. Mieliuel John,
son of David A. Sr. and 
Christine Chulda Pierce of 
263 Hemlock Point Road. 
Coventry. He was born

March 20 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Zbigniew Chulda of South 
W indsor. His p a te rn a l 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Pierce Sr. 
of Coventry. His paternal 
great-grandparen ts are  
Mr. and M rs. J a m e s  
McNamara Sr. of Coven
try. His paternal great
g ra n d fa th e r  is A lton 
Pierce Sr. of Coventry. He 
has a brother, David An
drew, 3 V2; and a sister, 
Jaclyn Christine, U'a.

Lord, Aaron James, son 
of James L. and Deborah 
Butters Lord of 28 Branch. 
Drive, East Hartford. He 
was born March 23 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Butters of 
Elmira, N.Y. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs. M ahlon Lord of 
Owego, N.Y. His maternal 
g reat-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Canis of Elmira, N.Y. and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Butters of 
Milan. Pa.

S u I e i o s , It h i u n n o n ,
daughter of Victor and 
Beverly Anderson of 293 
Parker St., Manchester. 
She was born March 24 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Lucille 
Anderson of Eastford and 
the late William B. Ander
son Jr. Her paternal grand
mother is Antanina Salcius 
of Manchester and the late 
M ichael S a lc iu s. Her 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Elizabeth Upson of Ken
sington.

lluiiMMi, Erika Jean, 
daughter of Mark A. and 
■lessica J. Ramondetta 
Hanson of 40 Grove St., 
Vernon. She was born 
March 25 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. Jo seph  
Ramondetta of Vernon. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs. Raymond 
Hanson of Vernon.

(re-,enzi, Julie \iiiie,
daughter of Robert J. and 
Sharon Villers Cresenzi of 
185 E 1 d r i d g e S t . ,  
Manchester She was born 
March 19 at H artfo rd  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Villers of East 
Hartford. Her paternal 
g ra n d m o th e r  is M rs. 
R eb ecca  C resen z i of 
Manchester. She has a 
sister, Christina Lynn, 1.

Belske, Eric Paul, son 
of Walter P. and Barbara 
D om ler B elske  of 46 
Orchard St., East Hart
ford. He was born March 22 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, his m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. R.A. Domler of East 
H artford. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. hnd 
Mrs. S. Belske pf South 
Windsor.

Lodge, Jennifer Anne, 
daughter of Daniel and 
Marsha Horowitz Lodge of 
143 London Road, Hebron. 
She was born March 11 at 
St. Francis Hospital in 
Hartford. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Horowitz of 
Ansonia. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Lodge of 
Manchester. Her great- 
g randparents are Mrs. 
Catherine Lodge of New 
Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. 
L o u is  M e n d e lso n  of 
Florida.

M o d e a n , I) u n u I d 
Edward, son of Richard F. 
and Carolyn Krowka Mo- 
dean of 78 Milford Road, 
Manchester. He was born 
M arch 11 a t H artfo rd  
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley J. Krowka of 
H artford. His paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Clara 
Crie of Manchester. Her 
m a te r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents are  Mrs. 
Lucy Krowka and Joseph 
Winiarski, both of Hart
ford.

MoiilicI, l.ilu Nicole,
daughter of William T. and 
Loriann Giguere Montiel of 
201 Oak St., Manchester. 
She was born March 24 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Giguere of 
Manchester. Her paternal 

■grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Aurelio Montiel of 
New York. N.Y. Her pater
nal great-grandmother is 
Rosa Bueno Leal. She has a 
brother, William Adam, 15 
months.

I llniiir, Duvid W illiuiii 
and Dawn Arlene, twins 
of William A. and Arlene

Knight Ullmar of 53 Cam
bridge Drive, Glastonbury. 
They were born March 25 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Their maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley F. Purks of 
Hebron. Their paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert H. Ullmar of 
E a s t  H a rtfo rd . T h e ir 
great-grandfather is Arlie 
V. Thompson of Naples, 
Maine.

The Etruscan Shrew, only 3 
inches in length, is the small
est adult mammal in nature

D r, H e n ry  A. J o r d a n ,  a 
widely—known author and psy
chiatrist, will present a one-day 
w eig h t c o n tro l w orkshop  on 
Thursday, April 24 from 8;30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Northeast Utilities 
Complex, Berlin.

In his presentation, “Think Thin 
and Learn to be Lean Forever,” the 
d ie t ex p ert w ill d iscuss such 
problems a s ; Why we eat the way we 
do; how patterns of eating behavior 
can be discovered and changed; and 
what influence lifestyles have on 
body w eight. R eg is tra tio n  by 
Tuesday, April 15, is necessary to a t
tend the workshop.

The day-long experience to help 
people change their eating patterns 
is being arranged by the New

England Dairy and Food Council, 28 
Grand St., Hartford. The council may 
be contacted for more information 
about preregistration fees.

The c o -a u th o r  of “ Eating is 
Okay,” Dr. Jordan is an associate 
professor of psychiatry, School of 
M edicine, U niversity  of Penn

sylvania, and heads the Institute for 
Behavioral Education in Penn-, 
sylvania.

He approaches weight control,,, 
through changes in behavior, at-,̂ ,j 
titudes and lifestyle. He has also^-, 
appeared on syndicated television..; 
talk shows.

Diet workshop
M ANCHESTER — The D iet 

Workshop, which m eets a t the 
Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA, 78 N, 
Main St., Manchester on Mondays at 
5;30 or 7;30 p.m,, will conduct an 
open house during the week of April 
14. The public is invited.

It will introduce Spring-Blitz-It-OffH, 
program which encourages exercise, 
behavior modification and basics 
nutrition instruction.

For more information, call The.^ 
Diet Workshop at 522-3438.

F i s h i n g  g r o u p  s e t s  m e e t i n g

EAST HARTFORD -
The Connecticut Fly 
Fisherm en’s Association 
will hold its April meeting 
ot 7;30 p.m., April 9 at the 
Holiday Inn on Roberts 
Street,

The program this month 
is spring fishing. It will 
featu re  slides and d is
cussions by club members 
on spring fishing con
ditions, insect hatches, 
successful fly patterns and

Would-be Winery

United States law still 
allows a head of a household 
to make up to 200 gallons of 
wine a year for personal use. 
One man who failed to qualify 
for a permit — because he 
was a bachelor — tried a few 
years ago to have his city 
apartment certified as a bond
ed winery. On his application, 
under "Crushing and Pressing 
Ek)uipment,” he listed “fin-
fers 10 and hands two.” 

reasury agents inspected his 
facilities — a closet — and 
ruled against him.

fish the “hot spots.” Thue 
meeting is open to the 
public.

P s - s - s - t !

WE’RE OPEN I
n»i.tFitMii>n. I

jeans-pkis
?>OE CENTER ST MANCKtSTER /

WEEKEND SPECIAL

LILIES

$5.95
CASH & 85 E. CENTER ST.
CARRY 649-5268

ca$h
&

carry

OPEN
THURS.

STOCK REDUCTION
SALE
TAKE A N O TH iR

10% OFF
OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 

ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

Thurs.-Friday and Saturday
please no lay-aways and does

not include existing lay-aways.

CAIOOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
MANCHESTER

O p*oM on .-Fn . TO 9. Sal. 10 6 
ShopSuncioy 13 j

A l w a y s  2 0 - 5 0 %  le s s  t h a n  a t h e r  s t a r e s . 
, F i r s t  q u a l i t y .  L a b e l s  n o t  r e m o v e d .

• SPORTSWEAR
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Hospital fetes volunteers 
at annual awards brunch
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MANCHESTER -  A total of 191 
adult volunteers a t Manchester 
Memorial Hospital were honored 
recently a t the Annual Awards 
Brunch sponsored by the hospital and 
the Hospital Auxiliary.

Nineteen men and 172 women 
volunteers received pins, ce r
tificates, stars and tie bars for hours 
of service ranging from 100 hours to a 
high of 6,000 hours. Achieving 
recognition for over 6,000 hours of 
donated time were Marty Russeil, 
who has donated over 6,800 voiunteer 
hours, and Herbert Greenwood, for 
over 6,100 hours, both of Manchester.

Betty Signer, second vice presi
dent of the Auxiliary, thanked the 
gathered volunteers on behalf of ‘‘all 
patients whose stay was made a little 
easier because of you” . Volunteers 
have, she continued, “ improved the 
atmosphere for patients, improved 
the attitude of patients and improved 
the qualtiy of care for patients” .

In the past three years, she said, 
77,269 hours have been donated by 
dedicated volunteers in d irect 
hospital areas. In addition, 39,295 
hours were donated to such ancillary 
projects as the Gift Shop, the Gift 
Cart and the Pennysaver Thrift Shop 
during the same time period.

The awards were announced by 
Eiizabeth Tonucci, d irector of 
volunteer services at the hospital, 
and presented by Edward Kenney, 
executive director of the hospital, 
Mrs, McCray and Mrs. Eigner.

Receiving certificates for over 5,- 
000 hours of service were'Jan War- 
zynski and S tan ley  W egrzyn. 
Receiving a certificate for over 4,900 
hours of service was Mim Ryan. 
Awards for over 3,000 voiunteer 
hours went to Marge Field, Marion 
McCarthy and Hoyt Stilson.

Receiving awards for over 2,000 
hours of donated time were Nancy 
Akin, Juiia Gomez, Irma Harrison, 
Avis Kellogg, Esther Lessner, Alyce

Ponticelli, Stella Roath, Bert Gar- Five-hundred hour awards were 
dyne, John Piaseezny and Esther prsscnted to; Marie Bolis, Naomi 
McGuire. Carlin, Erna Clendaniel, Louise

Being honored for over 1,000 hours Darling, Larry Freiheit, Dot Jenkins, 
of volunteer service were Dorothy Keith, Virginia Kelly, Ernestine 
Anderson, Nancy Barnes, Cathy Laahy, Dot McCann, Adeline Rizza,
Bohjalian, Carol Bolin, Ann Burdett, 
Connie Davey, Ann Davis, June 
Decker, Helen Elliott, Marie Flynn, 
Ginny Foster, Eleanor Freelove, 
Mary Garaventa, Wa_yne Garland, 
Eleanor Gates, Gertrude Hagedom, 
Vonie Irvine, Ann Johnston, Leona 
Juros, Norman Larson, Biance 
Lecuyer, Helen B. LeoWolf, Charles 
Lynn, M arion McKay, M arion 
McLagan, Sally McNally, Rosalie 
Norris, Marilyn Peracchio, Virginia 
Prior, Dot Renn, Hope Roberts, 
Sylvia Rood, Rita Rourke, Niis Shen- 
ning, Helen Solomon, Bea Sweeney, 
Betty Walker and Rita Wilke.

Recognized for 900 hpurs of service 
were: Corinne Baldwin, Lucy Brad
bury, Marion Brookings, Hildred 
Carlson, Ruth Conyers, Grace Gibbs, 
Irene Harrison, Ray Hewitt, Sandra 
Jo n es , E le a n o r L eone, Anne 
McLaughlin, Florence Pearson, Mim 
Snyder and Ruth Zepp.

Those honored for achieving 800 
hours of se rv ice  w ere: E dith  
Barrow, Dorothy Brigham, Sara 
Dennison, Rita Home, Theresa Kloo, 
Trudy Manchester, Fran Nadeau, 
Isabella Reid and Mildred Waldman.

Awards given for passipg the 700 
hour mark were presented to : Daisy 
Bill, M arjo rie  B rad ley , Edna 
Christensen, Angelina Delizia, 
Kathleen Downing, Rhoda Dunnells, 
M ary F ra h e r , Irene  Johnson, 
Dorothy Kelly, Erna Loomis and 
Isabel Reid.

Those giving over 600 volunteer 
hours included: Betty Beebe, Julie 
Chadwick, E sther Foley, Belle 
Hawkins, Bob Montano, Mabel 
Morrison, Kay Rafferty, Barbara 
Rohrback, Betty Thompson and Don 
Villeneuv.

E th e l  R o l la s o n ,  E le a n o r  
Trieschmann, Erika Wayland and 
Sandra Wilson.

Honored for donating over 400 
hours of time were; Grace Bogdan, 
P a t Carlson, Leanore C arm el, 
Madeline Dieterle, Claire Duff, Nan
cy Gaudino, Ruth Gleick, Peg 
Helwig, Margaret Kensel, Versey 
M cB ride, E m ily  P eck , R alph 
Perkins, Dot Sandstrom and Edna 
Schuetz.

Those receiving awards for 300 
hours included: Dutch Appleby, 
M ary C ollins, L ucille  Covey, 
Lorranine Denison, Mary Dubay, 
Belle Elliott, A1 Galeucia, Rita 
Gaudet, Virginia Gilroy, Jane Morse, 
Helen McAdam, Bobbi Pierce, Bev 
Rinaldi, M arjorie Salmon, Hilda 
Tays, Barbara Tierney and Ginger 
Wagrter. J

Recognizeir for passing the 200- 
hour mark were: Margaret Beecher, 
Olive Chambers, Beatrice Cormier, 
Virginia Flavell, Betty Gallagher, 
Norma Garber, Lisa Glowacki, Ruth 
G reenw ood, Flo H iens, Peggy 
Kehler, Mary Kuzmickas, Laura 
Myers, Shirley, McCray, Loretta 
Potiez, Louise Prutting, Barbara 
Smyth and Ditta Tani.

Honored for volunteering over 100 
hours were: Sylvia Allison, Margaret 
Brown, E leanor Coleman, Don 
DeBenedictis, Annabelle Dodge, 
Simone Dupuis, Irene Giles, Irene 
Gliha, Eleanor Gordon, Maxine 
Greenberg, Edith Grzyb, Ronnie 
Kim, Eva Larson, Nettie Lavinio, 
Ethel LeLeu, Gertrude Levesque, 
Pauline Madden, Sally Marte, Ruth 
Monaco, K. Madeline Morley, Sebas
tian Moudry, Lorraine Oleksiw, 
Pamela Parandes, Karen Prewo, 
Lorrie Rowe, Ruth Search, Lillian 
Simmers and Gabrielle Wyner.

Honoring two volunteers who have donated 
over 6,000 hours of service to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital are Edward M. Kenney, 
executive director of the hospital, far left.

and Betty Eigner, second vice president of 
the hospital Auxiliary, far right. The 
volunteers are Marty Russell and Herbert 
Greenwood.

Temple school sets open house
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

T em ple B eth  Sholom  
Nursery School will hold an 
open house Friday April 18, 
to  e n a b le  in te r e s te d  
parents to meet and talk 
with the new staff for 1980- 
81. Mrs. Ruth Schreier, 
teacher/director, and Mrs. 
Ona Mastronarde, teacher, 
will conduct class for 
students currently enrolled 
from 9 to 10 a.m. They will 
be available to talk with 
parents about their plans 
for the coming year after 
10 o’clock.

B a b y s ittin g  w ill be 
available at the Temple for 
children not currently  
enrolled, so that parents 
may visit the school and 
talk more freely with the 
teachers.

The program at Temple 
Beth Sholom N ursery  
School integrates nursery 
school a c tiv it ie s  w ith

Jewish living. There is 
s to ry te llin g , pa in ting , 
cooking, nature study, 
make-believe, and the like, 
enhanced by the flavors, 
melodies, and lore of the 
Jew ish trad ition . Both 
Jew ish  and A m erican 
holidays are explored and 
honored.

There are also field trips 
to a sso rted  in trigu ing  
lo c a t io n s  and  w a lk s  
through the woods in 
several seasons. At all 
times, emphasis is given to 
inter-personal 
relationships, how personk 
play and work together, 
sharing and cooperating.

Classes are held five 
mornings from 9 to 11:30, 
with an extended day lunch 
program  available for 
older children on Mondays. 
Children who will be 3 by 
Dec. 31,1980, may register 
for any two, three, four, or

five days. Call 649-0252 for more information.

HERE’S
HOW

Home Inventory;
Photograph every room 
for an accurate record.

I NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE
Nationwi(to it on your t>d« 

N « l)o n « < d e  M u tu a l In s u ia n c e  C u m p a n y  
N a t io n w id e  M u tu a l i n im a r ic e  C o m p a n y  
N a t io n w id e  L i t *  tn s u 'a n c e  C o m p a n y  
H o m e  o l t i c t  C o lu m b u *  O h io

aERE’S WHO TO SEE

Manchester

STAN
BYSIEWICZ, CLU

386 Main St.
649-2891

CHM STUN SeiENGE

Do You Know 
It Can Help You?

First Church of Christ, Scientist Invites you to 
a free public talk on Christian Science

“The Healing Power 
of God in Business”

by Ralph C. Charbeneau, C.S., a member of 
The Cristlan Science Board of Lectureship.

8KI0P.M., MONDAY, APRIL 7TN mthe
Church adifica
447 North Main Street, Mencheeter 
Small-child can providad'

TERMITES
RESEMBLE ANTS BUT AS SHOWN IN THESE ILLUSTRATIONS, 

THEY ARE DIFFERENT IN MANY WAYS

T E R M I T E S

THICK WAIST

BOTH PAIRS 
OF WINGS 
ARE SAME SITE

STRAIGHT

ANTENNAE

A N T S
CURVED ANTENNAE

NARROW WAIST

A ctua l S ize  V i-Inch

FRONT WINGS 
ARE MUCH 
LONGER THAN 
BACK WINGS

For Inspection I)v a State (Certified 1 eehnieian...Call Now 
Manchester illim an lie

6 4 6 -0 4 4 5  4 2 3 -1 5 .3 6

Eastern Chemical Service 
flardvark Termite Control

Subsidiary of Waltham Chamical Co. Ntw Er>gland'a Larowt Past and Tarmita Control Company

►e»T ̂ COWTWOt

lUDO
INVENTORYC ill E 
CLEARANCE J M L E

a pleasure to sell Dutchmaid foshions. 
I can offer peofde a real value and 

make an attractive income. Best of all, 
my hours are my own!’ Kitty Leibig 

Dutchmaid Fashion Stylist

“Selling Dutchmaid fashions has “But the rewards have been more of pride and self-confidence
been a perfect way for a wife and 
mother like myself to earn extra 
income 1 can be home with the 
children during the day. and de
vote as many evenings as I wish to 
my Dutchmaid business

“And business has been excellent 
Over the years it's allowed us to- 
pul our two eldest children through 
college

'W e VC remodeled our home Va
cationed in California Bought a 
new car And still we were able 
to give our youngest daughter a 
wonderful wedding

than financial 1 can't tell you what 
Dutchrpaid has done for my sense

guess when you're offering people 
something of value, you value 
yourself more “

We're looking for more KKty Lelbig's.
I'd like to knovF more about the opportunities lor me as a
Dutchmaid Fashion Stylist
Mall To: Dutchmaid Fashions —  Jessie Dunnack
127 Stafford Rd.. Wltlimantlc, Ct.
or call for info • 1-423-4216
N A M E ...............................................................
ADDRESS ..........................................................
C IT Y ............................................ST A T E ...........
TEL, NO................................................ Z I P ........

ALL ELECTRONICS 
AT WHOLESALE

Receiveri, Turntables, 
Tapedecks, Amplifiers, Tuners 
Ran|t Expunders, Equaliiers

SAVINGS 
UP TO
80%

“Hey, 
how dVou 
keep that 
terrific 
shine?”

It’s Preserv-A-Shine, and it keeps itself.
Unlike wax, the Preserv-A-Shine exclusive formula is actually 

buffed into the surface of the car to give a protective glass-like shine 
that seals out the harmful effects of oxidation, salt, snow and sun.

The Preserv-A-Shine process includes initial treatment and 
an annual cleaning and resealant job. And it means youll never have 
to wax your car again.

Because Tidy Car operators are mobile, Preserv-A-Shine 
costs less than you’d expect. We bring our equipment to you wherever 
you are, and just about whenever you want.

Call and find out how soon we can get to your car, van, boat 
or plane. Ask about our interior and vinyl roof services too.

We think you’ll take a shine to us.

TIDY CAR
We do your car wherever you are.

Call Tidy Car Independent Operator

BRUCE PETERSON 
69 Carriage Dr. 

Manchester 
646-1082

SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
ON CAR STEREO

TAPE DECKS, 
EQUALIZERS, BOOSTERS, 

SPEAKERS

PRICES REDUCED 
UP TO
W o

f  / 2 price
ON ALL

CARTRIDGES
AU IP-S

ALBUMS
IN STOCK

S'
•5.98 to *11.98

OUR GREATEST 
SPEAKER SALE EVER

AR, JIL, Aiavstirhaic, 
STneigiitId, PiMCcr 

Radian Rcitrdi, Iccktf, Marlin

SAVE 
UP TO
70%

.̂ 19.8’ •, O O’

OUR GREATEST
S A L E
E V E R

NOW GOING ON!

Formerly Tech Stereo
1 0 a m to9p m 

SATURDAY 
lOd m tobp m

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY

8.38 Faiminglofl’'ALe 
Farmington. 677-24;i2

Ptos|>frl Plaza 
Weil Hartford. 233-2913

Caldui Shopping Pl.i/a 
iMam hesIPT. ()4 6 -8 .Jb4  ■

Crom.rll Sgiiarr 
CromH'fll, 63^4)070

bim Plazj
Enfield. 745-1074

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY
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TownTcillc
The decision of the Capitol 

Region Council of Governments to 
fully develop Interstate 91 will be 
sent to Washington as part of the 
region’s Environmental Impact 
Statement. Unfortunately, the new 
transportation plan is not expected 
to bring the Hartford area in line

with air quality standards.

“If were are maintaining quality 
education, it is only because of the 
some heroic efforts on the part of 
the staff,” Glastonbury Board of 
Educaion member ^ c h a e l Meotti 
discussing Glastonbury’s low sjien-

ding per pupil.____

Ralph Neal, an East Hartford 
resident usually very active and 
vocal at public hearings, may 

; keeping lower profile in the future. 
“I am a little reluctant to say 
anything because I never know 
what I’ll read next morning in the

newspapers,” Neal said at a recent 
meeting of the Charter Revision 
Commission.

Board of Education Chairman 
Diane Twachtman said quality 
education is not always related to 
the amount spent in the schools. 

^ ^ g i^ lM ^ r e la t e ^ ^ ^ ^ iM s t a f ^

we have in Glastonbury.”

When E a s t  H artfo rd  F ir e  
Marshal John Gorman recently 
requested the establishment of a 
permanent arson team he did it as 
a preventative measure. He said 
cities like New Haven, (n field .

'Hartford and Bridge 
received federal m o n e^

son squads. He said nof getting 
federal money was a sign that ar

son has not becom e a m ajor' 
' problem in this town.

Directors oppose plan for full-time fire mechanic
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER —The Board of 
Directors favored eliminating funds 
for a Fire Department full-time 
mechanic from the proposed town 
budget during a review session last 
night.

Insead the board directed Robert 
Weiss, town manager, to report on 
extra salary costs for a fireman who 
also served as a part-time mechanic.

Fire Chief John Rivosa, and Weiss, 
explained the $14,840 position was 
needed to cut breakdown time and 
for preventive maintenance.

But Stephen Cassano, deputy 
mayor, questioned adding a full-time 
mechanic when the town does not

have adequate repair facilities.
Mayor Stephen Penny agreed  

saying he was “suspicious about ad
ding a mechanic when construction 
of a public works garage is going to 
be considerd.

The Highway Department has 
proposed a $1.5 bonding referandum 
or a garage which, if approved, will 
be vote on in November.

Rivosa said the problem was not 
the space for repair, but, finding 
someone for the task.

Cassano noted that the board es
tablished a policy of priority for fire 
truck repairs.

“If our wishes are being ignored, I 
can’t support this position,” Cassano 
said.

However, Weiss said the board’s 
policy is in effect, but, “the number 
of repairs are increasing.”
. In asking for the report of changing 
position to a part-time mechanic. 
Penny noted that if the fireman was 
specifically assigned to the job, he 
should be compensated. The Fire 
Department pays transportation 
costs when fireman attend classes 
for fire truck repair.

While questioning the mechanic’s 
position, the board endorsed spen
ding $105,000 for a new pumper truck.

’Die truck would replace Uie second 
oldest truck, a 1964 model which has 
receivd more use than the 1959 truck.

.Penny noted that no truck has been 
purchased since 1971, and that “one 
should be purchesed every three 
years.”

“ The Board of Directors has 
served disgracefully when it comes 
to equipping the Fire Department,” 
Penny said. The last truck was 
purchsed with $90,000 of Community 
Development Block Grant funds, a 
program which the town withdrew

from last April.
Funds for the new pumper truck 

would come from this year’s budget 
surplus, and bond sales. The Fire 
Department doesn’t need voter ap
proval for bond sales.

The board also questioned $500 
slated for physicals for the new fire 
fighter volunteers and the $4,000 
traditionally given for volunteer 
expenses.

The town has four companies of 
v o lu n teers w hich back up the  
professional sta ff. Som e of its 
members are inactive, Including Ar
nold Kleinschmidt, board member.

Both Penny and Cassano said the

board should decide to make a . 
“dollar” committment to adequately! 
equipping the active and professional ’ ' '  
fire staffs, or supporting a social ^
group.

“In this tight money time I ques- • -  
tion whether the $4,000 is being used 
right,” Penny said.

Rivosa said the money was being ’ 
used for the right purpose, although 
he admitted the majority did go for 
social functions.

’The board endorsed the $500 for the I 
physicals with Penny saying the 
“ town should know if there’s a  ̂
walking time bomb.” •

Hospital wins 
Pyrrhic victory

M A N C H E S T E R  -  S t a t e  
Freedom  of Information Com
missioner Donald Friedman has 
ruled that the Com m ission on 
Hospitals and Health Care com 
mitted proceedurai irregularities 
while considering the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital's 1979-80 budget 
but, at the same time declined to set 
aside the commission’s decision to 
slash the institution’s budget.

At a hearing last November, the 
hospital charged that the commis
sion violated the Freedom of Infor
mation Act while considering its new 
budget.

Specifically, hospital attorney Paul 
Knag, claimed the institution was 
prejudiced by the public’s absence 
from commission hearings. The 
hospital’s chief financial officer, 
George Roy, testified about changes 
in scheduled tim es of hearings, 
notice of meetings and delays in star
ting time.

I^ag had said the public would be 
very concerned about commission 
proceedings “if they knew about 
t h e m .”  T he .h o s p i t a l  th e n  
recom m ended that its original 
budget be restored to remedy the 
violations.

But while upholding the hospital’s 
contention that the state commission 
violated the open-m eeting law, 
Friedman ruled that the action did 
not prejudice the hospital’s case. Ac
cordingly, he did not recommend

restoration of the original budget.
The hospital’s complaint will be 

considered by the full FOI commis
sion April 9. At that time, the com
missioner’s recommendation will be 
aired.

Manchester Memorial’s complaint 
is one of three such actions against 
the sta te  com m ission. Sim ilar  
recommendations were issued in 
cases involving the Backus 
Memorial Hospital in Norwich and 
Danbury Hospital. In both instances, 
the full commission supported the 
commissioner’s recommendations.

“It (the recommendation),” said 
Leslie McQuire, clerk of the FOI 
commission, “does carry a great 
deal of weight.” She added that the 
commission generally relies on the 
recommendations of the hearing of
ficer, in this case the commissioner.

The hospital had been hoping the 
FOI com mission would void the 
hospital commission’s budget ruling. 
F r ie d m a n ’s r ec o m m en d a tio n  
renders that possibility a long shot.

Although expressing satisfaction 
with the recommendation’s support 
of the hospital’s allegations, the word 
from hospital Public R elations  
Director Andy Beck was one of disap
pointment.

“Who knows what could have been 
decided. Maybe it could have made 
their (the sta te  hospital com 
mission’s) decision to cut the budget 
invalid.”

Youths held 
in burglaries
MANCHESTER -  Three local 

juveniles have been arrested by 
police and charged with three 
burglaries which occured from 
November, 1979 until March, 1980.

Capt.*Joseph Brooks of the 
Manchester detective bureau, said 
the boys, who he declined to iden
tify because of their age, were 
arrested Wednesday in connection 
with burglaries at 34b Channing 
Drive, 26h Channing Drive and 54a 
Spencer St.

According to Brooks, two of the 
teens w ere charged with two 
counts of third-degree burglary, 
one co u n t of se c o n d -d eg r ee  
burglary, two counts of fourth- 
degree larceny, and one count of 
third-degree larceny.

The other boy involved was 
charged w ith secon d -d egree  
burglary and third-degree larceny.

All three cases. Brooks said, will 
be refered to the juvenile court for 
further action.

Directors ask more data

Ex-employee held in fire
EAST HARTFO RD- A 20-year-old 

Hartford man, fired from his job last 
week at Sports International Inc. was 
charged Wednesday with arson in 
connection with the three-alarm fire 
that destroyed the roller skate 
m a n u fa c tu r in g  f a c i l i t y  e a r ly  
Wednesday morning.

Robert H. Litchfield of 310 Blue

H ills  A ve. w as charged  w ith  
burglary, larceny and arson in con
nection with the fire and held over
night on a $25000 bond. He is scheduled 
to appear in Superior Court today.

John Deliarippa company manager 
said Litchfield was hired in early 
March under a special prison parole 
program. He was later fired for

fighting with a fi. How employee after I 
previously receiving a warning for i 
threatening a em ployee with a ; 
hammer.

Deliarippa said the company will' 
move into temporary headquarters'
behind the damaged building and will ■ 
resume production Monday.

Cafe may he sold
MANCHESTER -  The Brass 

Hammer Cafe located at 120 Charter 
Oak St. may have a buyer if the 
Liquor Control Commission grants 
the unidentified party a license.

Curtis. Heinz, owner of the es
tablishment where three women 
were arrested and charged with 
public indecency, early this week, 
said Wednesday a $5,000 deposit had 
been received toward the $45,000 
purchase price.

The cafe, which features “exotic”

dancers performing on stage, has 
been fin ^  $750 by the commission 
for allegedly allowing dancers to per
form in various degrees of undress in 
vioiation of town and state or
dinances.

The commission has ordered Heinz 
to divest himself of the bar and has 
given him until May 1 to sell out.

Heinz would not comment on the 
sale, saying only the deal hinged on 
the buyer’s ability to acquire a 
license, which could take up to two 
months.

Obituaries
George Hanley Sr. 
MANCHESTER — George Hanley 
Sr., 90, of 68 Delmont St., died today 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Hanley was born in County Ar
magh, Ireland, on Nov. 14, 1889 and 
had lived in Manchester for the past 
17 years. Before that he lived in 
Springfield, Mass. Before retiring he 
was a foreman for the Gilbarco Co. 
of Springield. He was a member of 
Prospect Gospel Chapel in Hartford.

He leaves his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Edith E. Hanley of Manchester, 
with whom he made his home; four 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Funeral services wiil be Saturday 
at 9:30 a .m . from the H olm es 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in Hilldrest Park, Springfield. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donotions may be made 
to Newington Childrens’ Hospital.

Man faces gun charge
MANCHESTER -  Radlyn W. 

Brightly, 34, of 15 Oakland Terrace, 
Hartford, an inspector at Cheney 
Mills, was arrested there Wednesday 
afternoon and charged with carrying 
a pistol without a permit.

Police responded to a complaint by 
one of the mill’s employees who said 
he had seen Brightly show a gun to 
another employee. Officers said 
when they arrived and asked Bright
ly about the alleged gun, he showed 
them a pistol.

Brightly was arrested and taken (o 
Manchester police headquarters 
where he posted a $100 surety bond 
and was released. He is scheduled to 
appear at East Hartford Superior 
Court April 21.

Sharon Hurst, 17, of 48 Agnes Drive 
was charged with thrid-degree 
assault following an incident at Mr. 
Donut, 255 W. Middle Turnpike, 
Tuesday afternoon.

She was released on a $100 non
surety bond and will appear at East

Hartlord Superior Court April 14.
Police charged Albert A. Smith, 31, 

of 453 Center St. Tuesday with 
issuing a bad check foilowing a com
plaint from B&B Oil Co., 315 Broad 
St.

B&B Oil Co. also complained that 
Richard E. Carlton, 20, of 172 
Hilliard St. issued a bad check. 
Carlton was arrested in the unrelated 
case. Both men were released on $100 
non-surety bonds and will appear 
April 14 at East Hartford Superior 
Court.

M A N C H E S T E R  — 
Rationaiization and per
sonnel specifics are ne^ ed  
before implementing the 
task fo rce ’s report on 
reorganizing the Human 
Services Departments, the 
Board of Directors noted 
Wednesday night.

The M anchester Com
munity Services Council 
formally presented to the 
board its plan to hire a 
human services director, 
and com bine the four  
departments into thre6.

H ow ever, w hile com 
plimenting the report, the 
board said a rationalization 
was needed before the 
r e p o r t  c o u ld  be im 
plemented.

“How do you expect the 
board to convince the 
taxpayers the $30,000 is 
needed,” Mayor Stephen 
Penny asked.

E. Wilson
announces
candidacy

MANCHESTER -  A 
Manchester resident an-’ 
nounced today he will seek 
the GOP nomination for 
the state Senate seat of 
Sen. Marceila Fahey, D- 
East Hartford.

E d w a rd  W ilso n , 17 
Falknor Drive, will be run
ning for the nomination for 
the 3rd Senatorial District 
which includes all of East 
H artfo rd  and h a lf of 
Manphester.

Wilson, former assistant 
state comptroller, who ran 
un su ccessfu lly  for the 
M a n c h e ster  B oard of 
Directors, is ttie only an
nounced challenger. Wilson 
said he expected others to 
announce shortly.

Wilson said he hadn’t 
deveioped specific issue 
opinions yet, but in a 
general overview believes 
Mrs. Fahey “just isn’t a 
good senator.”

Wilson ran unsuccessful
ly for the senate nomina
tion about two years ago.

“ Too mahy 
dividuals ask 
M a n c h e s t e r  
Conference of

tim es in- 
what the 

A r ea  
Churches

d o es
basis.'

on a d a y -to -d a y

Town Manager Robert 
Weiss said that since the 
town spends $4 million on 
Human Services, the need

cou ld  be j u s t if ie d  to  
eliminate duplication.

Penny, however, said 
that the present task force 
did not outline how duplica
tion could be eliminated or 
how the personnel would 
change.

“You would be dealing 
with your own jobs if you

tried,” he said.
Deputy Mayor Stephen 

Cassano said that that 
c o m b in in g  th e
d e p a r tm e n ts  w ith o u t '  
elim inating som e jobs 
would be inconsistant.

Nancy Carr, task force 
chairwoman, said in order 
to present the report by 
April, these matters were 
overlooked.

AL SliFFBRT'S SA YS
KEEP MOM OUT OF THE 

KITCHEN AT EASTER!
AMERICA.TURN DOWN YOUR 

HOT'WATER HEATERS
Jirj,

jtchenAid
nergySaverlg

he only dishwasher 
hat lets you turn down 
^ r  water heater, 
and get your dishes

cleaner than 
any other 
dishwasher 
can.

• Now you can turn your water heater down to 
deliver 120* water to the dishwasher, save money 
and still get sparkling clean, sanitized dishes.
New controlled heating element automatically 
heats water In the tank to exactly the right 
operating temperatures in every complete 
wash/dry cycle.

•  Get dishes cleaner than any other 
dishwasher can using 120* input water.

Panel favors 18 drinking age
MANCHESTER — After struggling with 

issues that have stumped society for decades, 
the Commission on Children and Youth 
Wednesday night voted in favor of keeping the 
drinking age at the current level.

Concerns were raised about the effect of 
drinking age on driving fatalities, society’s 
acceptance of drinking, parental failure to dis
cuss the matter, and the peer pressure that is 
so strong during adolescence.

The move to keep the drinking age at 18 was 
tempered by the statement “the commission 
is concerned that raising the age will not ap
propriately address the problem. The commis
sion is more concerned about the implications 
of family life, schools and the community that 
influence responsible decisions concerning 
drinking.”

Commission members felt parents are, in 
large part, more responsible for young 
people’s drinking than the state. John Freese, 
commission member, said “It’s not enough 
for parents to say ‘Don’t drink’ and then avoid 
the issue. Parents should mention the respon
sibilities involved in drinking, like what

happens when you drive.”
Other commission members emphasized 

that not all the blame should be placed on 
parents. Member Frank Pische said many 
parents have difficulty dealing with this issue, 
because it is the “drug of choice” for their 
generation.

Pische added that parents are dealing here 
with children who are at the peak of their 
rebellion period, and the “I don’t want to 
know” attitude often wins out over keeping a 
keen eye on student drinking.

Pische expressed concern that raising the 
drinking age takes away rights from en
franchised adults, and that he doesn’t believe 
any evidence legitimizes this action. Another 
student said he belived the driving age shouid 
be raised, not the drinking age.

The other alternative, of raising the age, 
met with little success with the predominently 
youthful group. The evidence cited to support 
this position is that the lower he age, the more 
likely junior high students will be expos^  to 
alcohol, because 18-year-olds are more likely 
to interact with this group than 21-year-olds.

Many commission members, who are 18, 
said in high school, the seniors want to have as 
little as possible to do with the freshmen, so 
this argument was unsound.

Steve O’Donneil, director of Crossroads, the 
drug and alcohol center, said he favored 
raising the age because the oider one gets, the 
more maturely one makes the decision to 
drink. He said this is because people are under 
less peer pressure and are more secure in 
themselves as they get older.

Despite the heavy publicity of the meeting, 
no members of the public attended. Members 
expressed disappointment with the failure of 
young people to attend, even though it had 
been mentioned on school public address 
systems this week.

Besides criticizing the apathy of the public, 
the commission faulted some of the press for 
failing to attend its meeting. Member Bill 
Ryan said, “This is an important issue for 
students and parents. It shows poor communi
ty spirit on the part of these newspapers to not. 
have a reporter present.”
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New Improved 
energy sawing 
d r y ii^
• N o hVRting etemem (or 

drying cycle.

• A  (an circulates the heat 
built up during washing 
and riming

• Ones gently, salely. 
economicaily

Heat Retaining 
Insulation
• Sound absorbing '  

blankets surrour^ wash 
chamber to retain heat for 
maximum washing/drying 
energy elfkiency

• Rigidized 
steel frame

Improved
MuM-Levciwash
performance
• New, larger dual wash 

arms deliver greater soil 
stripping, scrubbing 
power

• Washes pots and pam  m
either rack '

• lets you load as you like.

1̂----n e w
Triple
Protection
• New lO-year limited 

warranty on the porcelain 
lank and inner door (pailsonlyl.

• Five-year limited* 
warranty on the motor

• Full oneyear warranty on 
the complete dishwasher
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Defense holds Tribe
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlawriirr 

Considerably more hitting and im
proved pitching should be prevalent 
for Manchester High. The fate of the 
Indians in the 1980 baseball season in 
large part may rest on the defensive 
performance.

The Silk Towners, 8-11 a year ago

and non-qualifier for the state tour
nament for the first time in seven 
seasons, begin a 20-game slate 
Tuesday against Fermi High in En
field at 3:30. It also launches the 14th 
and final year for Tribe Coach Hal 
Parks, who’ll be retiring.

Junior Shawn Spears (3-4 a year 
ago) and senior Ken Hill (2-3), who 
won his last two decisions, are

Merolcl
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Tallwood 
season open, 
never closed

Open for the season — that never 
closed — is the Tallwood Country 
Club. Officially, Mike and Kamey 
Ovian opened their course last Sun
day. Thanks to an exceptionally mild 
and a lm ost sn o w -less  w in ter , 
Tallwood was open 12 months. There 
was weekend play throughout at the 
Hebron course ... Tronsky Open, 
honoring Nick Tronsky, one of the 
all-time duckpin greats, is scheduled 
Friday and Saturday at the Holiday 
Lanes in Manchester. Winner will get 
$1,500, second place is worth $750 and 
third best prize is $450, which means 
practically all the best male small 
pinners in the country will be in town 
on the weekend ... Manchester Coun
try Club will have a course ranger 
this season. Jack Bowers. The latter 
served several years as clubhouse 
attendant.

Poor Mr, Parker
How many viewers were tuned in 

to “60 Minutes” last Sunday night 
and heard Pittsburgh Pirate out
fielder Dave Parker express himself 
on the possible (and most likely) 
baseball strike? Parker, who makes 
well into the six figures, estimated at 
$400,000, asked for understanding 
from the fans that sometimes he has 
to work as many as eight hours a day 
(for six months) and is away from 
his family half of that time ... Mike 
Johnson, who starred with Moriar- 
ty's in the Twi Baseball League the 
last two years, is hitting close to .350 
with the University of Connecticut 
squad. The UConns host Maine Satur
day in a doubleheader at Christian 
Field on the Storrs campus ... Kathy 
Hennessy, out of Manchester High 
has won a berth with the UConn 
women’s track squad. She’s a dis
tance runner.

Blanchard to coach
Windsor’s entry in the Hartford 

Twilight B aseball Lepgue this 
summer will be coached by Jim 
Blanchard, former local resident and 
fine right-handed pitcher. Two of his 
sons will be starters with the new en
try. Blanchard reported a dance 
raised enough money to buy uniforms 
and equipnfent ... Tennis courts in 
Manchester at Memorial Field. 
Charter Oak Park and,the West Side 
are in deplorable condition. All need

new surfaces, especially those at 
Memorial Field ... The Park Depart
ment crews are busy readying the 
softball and baseball fields for use. 
These men, under Ken Irish, are the 
most underrated in the Town of 
Manchester employ ... The MCC dia
mond has been prepared by the park 
crew and it looked great for the 
opener y esterd a y  ... The Mel 
Cushings — Mel and Jeanette — were 
visitors in Manchester over the 
weekend, Mel was active in local 
sports for years. The couple now 
resides outside Sunapee, N.H. ... 
Dave White, one of the town’s best 
softball players for more years than 
he wants to admit, is up and around 
following surgery and ready for the 
season. He’s a mailman in Rockville.

Celts won't move
Rainy day story out of Boston that 

the Celtics might make Hartford 
their permanent home until a new 
coliseum is built in Beantown is a lot 
of hogwash. The Celts have no inten
tions of leaving Boston and are not 
too happy coming to Hartford for 
several "home” NBA games ... Dick 
O’Connell, former Boston Red Sox 
president, was in Hartford checking 
over the Hartford Civic Center 
Coliseum but told me he wasn’t im
pressed. O’Connell had to have a 
tongue in cheek. He’s currently on 
the City of Boston payroll to help 
promote interest in building a 
c o lise u m  in or near  B oston . 
O’Connell would love to have a 
duplicate of the rebuilt Hartford 
Coliseum in the Bay State ... Tennis 
courts are now available for use in 
East Hartford when not for school 
activities ... Quick, now, who is the 
most penalized member of the Hart
ford Whalers? It’s Tom Rowe with 
106 minutes one more than Nick Fotiu 
has collected.

First liners
First line of the Whalers has been 

dubbed ” Bash-Dash-Stash” for Pat 
Boutette, Mike Rogers and Blaine 
Stoughton. The latter leads the team 
in scoring winning goals with eight. 
Fifteen of his 53 goals have come 
during powerplay situations ... 
Boston Red Sox will receive $2.6 
million rights fees from Channel 38 to 
carry games this season.

expected to lead the Tribe mound 
corps. Seniors Eric Gauruder and 
Matt Petersen and juniors Paul 
McCluskey, Skip Moreau and Gary 
Shaw constitute the rest of what 
could be a very deep staff.

McCluskey and Moreau are poten
tial starters while Petersen and 
Shaw are thought more of in relief. 
Gauruder, ostensibly, is viewed first 
as an outfielder.

“I feel we’ll have two dependable 
pitchers for sure — maybe more,” 
Parks envisions, “The pitching may 
be excellent. I have six pitchers and 
I’m going to keep them all. The 
problem may be that some may not 
get enough work. Moreau and 
McCluskey (for example) may pitch 
some jayvee.”

Either senior Bob Halldin or junior 
Bill Herlth will open at first base. 
The latter is also a possible starter in 
the outfield. Junior Joe Panaro and 
senior Jamie Gallagher are battling 
it out for the second base slot. 
Gallagher sat out last season with a 
bad shoulder and according to Parks, 
if he can throw — he’ll play. Incum
bent Jack Lyon, a senior, returns at 
shortstop while senior Jon Brandt 
takes over at the hot corner.

Senior Dave Parks, hampered the 
latter half of last year with a sore

wing, reclaims his catcher’s job with 
junior Bernie Alemany his backup.

Junior Alex Britnell patrols center- 
field with Gauruder penciled in in 
rightfield! The latter, after a slow 
start and stint with the jayvees, 
returned to hit in the last six games 
in a row and bat .379 (11 for 29) 
overall. “I want his bat in the line-up 
every day,” Parks emphasizes.

Gauruder, who hurled for the 
American Legion nine last summer, 
could also be a third dependable 
starter. “We’ll go with Hill and 
Spears most of the time but I may try 
him. I heard he pitched well last 
summer. If he can throw strikes, he 
could be a good third starter,” Parks 
spoke of the m uscularly built 
Gauruder.

Two seniors, John Moran and 
Edgar Ezerins, are in contention for 
the leftfield post.

“ Potentially we have five or six 
good hitters. We may get some runs 
if everything works out,” Parks, in a 
relaxed mood, announced, “ Parks- 
Gauruder-Spears-Brandt-Herlth: 
they all could hit .3(X). If they do, 
w e’ll be hard to beat. I feel we’ll have 
a stronger attack all through the 
lineup.

”We won't be too strong defensive
ly. We ll let some runs in,” Parks

concedes, adding his best outfield 
alignment is of Moran-Britnell- 
Herlth. Only Britnell, for now, is in 
the starting unit. “Our infield is 
going to be weak,” Parks continues, 
“Maybe it’ll come out better than I 
think. But I think the defense won’t 
be as good as the offense.

“If we can get a good job (from our 
pitching), and keep the errors down, 
we’ll do a lot of winning ... I think we 
w ill challenge the league — if 
everything comes out good. I feel 
w e’ll be a contender. I can’t think of 
anyone who’li automatically beat us. 
We should win quite a few.

“Right now I’m saying more what 
I hope I have than what 1 have,” 
Parks, who is still looking for his 
first CCIL championship, surmizes.

Manchester has had two second- 
place finishes (1974 and 1975) under 
Parks.

Schedule: April 8 Fermi A, 10 Hall 
H, 15 E a s t  H a r t fo r d  A, 17 
Wethersfield A, 19 East Catholic H 11 
a m., 21 Simsbury H 1 p.m., 23 
Conord A, 25 Penney H 1 p.m., 28 En
field H, 30 Windham H, May 2 Fermi 
H, 5 Hall A, 7 East Hartford H, 9 
Wethersfield H, 12 Simsbury A, 14 
Conard H, 16 Penney A, 19 Enfield A, 
21 Windham A, 22 East Catholic A. 
Games not noted 3:30 p.m.

Supporting casts 
pace NBA teams

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The NBA 
playoffs, often a showcase for the 
league’s top stars, look like they 
might give a curtain call or two to 
some of the supporting cast this year.

Julius Erving. Moses Malone and 
George Gervin, all among the NBA’s 
leading scorers and usually their 
teams' most dominant players, were 
held to sub-par p erform ances  
Wednesday night while some of their 
teammates took over. Erving and 
Malone’s clubs came up with vic
tories but Gervin's San Antonio Spurs 
weren't so lucky.

Houston’s Tom Henderson and 
rookie Allen Leavell combined to 
limit Gervin, who finished 14 points 
below his season average, to just one 
basket in a decisive third period as 
the Rockets posted a 95-85 triumph 
over the Spurs: and while Erving was 
held to half his normal output, 
Caldwell Jones sparkled to lead the 
Philadelphia 76ers to a 111-96 victory 
over the Washington Bullets. 

H en d e rso n , who liad b r ie f

just because of the gruesome mask 
he wears to protect his broken nose.

Lionel Hollins led the Sixers, who 
hit 29-of-31 free throws, with 21 points 
while Kevin G revey paced the 
Bullets with 34.

In other games, Phoenix downed 
Kansas City 96-93 and Seatti' topped 
Portland. 120-110.

finger title 
by Gaffney

<

.''nils 9(t. KiIlf'S •).’$
Paul Westphal led six Phoenix 

players in double figures with 23 
points and Waller Davis added 19 to 
lead the Suns. The winner of the 
series will meet Los Angeles.

Phoenix, which led 41-32 at half
time, scored 13 straight points during 
a three-minute span of the third 
quarter to take a 60-41 edge, their 
largest of the game. The Kings 
trailed 93-78 with four minutes left 
and were down by eight with a 
minute to go before 3-point goals by 
Sam Lacey and Phil Ford closed the 
gap to the final score.

Otis Birdsong led Kansas City with 
moments in the sun during the 1972 23 points, followed by Bill Robinzine, 
Olympics and the 1978 Bullets’ cham- who had 16.
pionship series, also scored 16 points SupcrSiinioH 120, Trail BIuzits 
and had 8 assists for Houston.

“This is the most excited I’ve been Gus Williams scored 35 points, in- 
this year.” said Henderson, who eluding 19 in the third quarter, to 
spent much of the season on the spark the Sonics, moving Seattle 
bench, "the playoffs make you get towards a second-round meeting with 
the most excited. The extra money is Milwaukee.
a big factor.” Williams scored 6 straight points to

Malone, hobbled by a sprained cap an 11-2 spurt and give the Sonics 
ankle, was held to 10 points but a 69-54 lead with 9:48 to play in the 
Cqlvin Murphy scored 28 points and third quarter. Rookie guard Billy 
the Rockets held San Antonio to 11 Ray Bates came off the bench to 
points in the third quarter to move score 8 of his team-high 29 points and 
one step towards a second-round puH the Blazers to 97-93 in the final 
match-up with the Boston Celtics, period but the Sonics held off 

■ . .  , , . Portland with 19-of-20 free throw
James Silas added 18 points and shooting,

1*̂ 1. ****[? I Johnson scored 21 points and
In Philadelphia, Caldwell '|pnes Qpopjs Johnson 20 for the Sonics. 

finally got some attention -  and not Brewer added 24 for Portland.

By EARL YOST
Spiirls Editor

'T d rather fish than shoot, "Ed 
Gaffney said yesterday.

To shoot, he means to draw the 
string back on his bow and let fly an 
arrow.

Last Sunday, the 31-year-old 
Manchester man was crowned the 
New England Men’s Open Finger 
Division archery champion when he 
bested a star-studded field at Hall’s 
Arrow Lanes in Manchester.

T he l o c a l c o n t r a c l o r ,  who  
s p e c i a l i z e s  in p a i n t i n g  and  
paperhanging, totaled 434 out of a 
possible 450 points to win first prize 
of $300 in the $7,000 weekend jackpot.
"I had a good tim e,” he reflected on 

his achievement.
. The title wasn’t easy by any 

measure for after finishing his 
regular stint, Gaffney found himself 
in a deadlock which necessitated a 
sudden-death playoff against John 
Barton of Delaware.

The five-time Connecticut Men’s 
Open champion was up to the task 
and added his first New England title 
against the best marksmen in the 
country.

”1 hit 32 bullseyes and all my other 
shots were within 1 Vz inches of the 3- 
inch center,” Gaffney said.

While this was the most prestigious 
title he ever won, ranking seventh 
nationally several years ago was 
quite an honor for the young man who 
started shooting with a bow and 
arrow at the age of four.

"I had my first bow in my hands 
when I was four but I didn’t shoot in 
competition until I was 16,” he noted.

"I guess 1 break ail the rules by not 
practicing,■’ he quipped.

■‘1 practiced Wednesday before the 
competition, seriously for about one 
hour. I've been noted tor being able 
to walk in off the street and shoot 
good scores.

“Archery is like running a car. You 
don't forget how to drive after being 
away for awhile. I feel that way 
about archery,” he added. The 
weekend meet was the first competi
tion for the Silk Towner in a year.

"You can overp ractice , ” he 
expressed. “ I may shoot for fun one 
Sunday a month.”

Although qualified to instruct, 
Gaffney hasn't followed this avenue 
of the sport.

Art Hall, owner of the lanes, noted 
that when he first opened the 
business here 16 years ago, one of the 
first to make his presence known was 
Gaffney.

"I use a stick bow with a regular 
curve, nothing fancy. My bow is 
worth about $55,” the champ said. 
Several shooters in the two-day meet 
used bows that cost as much as $500. 
‘1 don’t think there is as much fun 

shooting now as when I first started.
” An exceptional score for the 

event is 430, so 1 have to be satisfied 
with my 434,” he said.

While Gaffney has recorded  
several perfect 300 open release 
scores, 450 perfect total for finger 
shooters is “next to impossible.” 

Because of the purse split — the 
list of money winners being long, 
Gaffney had to be content with a 
check for $300 for his latest conquest.

The winning purse should be more 
than enough to pu rchase any 
necessary gear for that first trip out 
in the Gaffney-owned canoe on a 
nearby stream  when the fishing 
season opens later this month.

Lends field
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UPI) 

— Nancy Lopez-Melton, coming off 
her first tournament victory of 1980, 
leads a field of 85 women in today’s 
opening round of the $250,000 LPGA 
Winners Circle tournament.
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Bob Venora named 
to All-HCC quintet

T h e  a l l  - H a r t f o r d  C o u n t y  
Conference (HCC) basketball team 
for 1979-80 has been announced with 
Bob Venora of East Catholic High 
one of the first team selections.

Venora, 6-foot-3 senior forward, 
averaged 23.2 points and established 
school single season and career 
scoring marks in leading the Eagles 
to a 20-7 mark and a state Class L 
semifinal berth.

Joining Venora on the first squad 
were Norm Bailey and Ulysses Gar
cia of Northwest Catholic, Joe Moz- 
zicalo of South Catholic and Gary

ISighthawks champs
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (UPI) -  

The New Haven Nighthawks cap
tured their first American Hockey 
L e a g u e  r e gu l ar  s e a s o n  t i t l e  
Wednesday night by topping the 
Binghamton Dusters 7-6.

The victory gave the Nighthawks 
101 points for the year, making it im
possible for the Northern Division 
leading New Brunswick Hawks to 
catch them.

Wooten of St. Thomas Aquinas.
East Catholic's Pete Kiro was a se

cond team selection. He wound up his 
career at East with 987 points. 
Joining liim on the second five were 
South Catholic's Dwight Williams. 
St. f-’aul's John Robitaille, Xavier 
High’s Joe Salafia and Northwest s 
Marcus Brown.

Confusion 
in baseball

NEW YORK I UPI) -  While Mar
vin Miller and Ray Grebey, accom
panied by a federal mediator, 
resume attempts to break the im
passe in contract talks between the 
Major League Players Association 
and the owners today, players and 
managers continue to deal with the 
confusion of a limited strike.

Some players left and others 
refused to practice under club super
vision but, motivated in part by the 
fact the pennant races begin next 
Wednesday, the majority of players 
stayed in camp and most clubs 
managed to hold full-scale workouts.

The Players Association Tuesday 
decided to strike the remainder of 
the exhibition games but open the 
regular season on schedule next 
week. They set a strike date of May 
23 if a basic agreement between the 
Association and the owners is not 
reached by May 22 

' I'm confused, ” said Cincinnati 
Reds catcher Don Werner. "1 
thought it (a strike) would be now or 
later, not both. "

Miller, executive director of the 
Players’ Association, and Grebey, 
the owners' representative, will 
meet today in New York with federal 
mediator Kenneth Moffett Free 
ag e n try  rem a in s  the m a jo r 
stumbling block to a settlement.

Grebey and Commissioner Bbwie 
Kuhn Tuesday expressed pleasure 
the season would start on schedule 
and judging from some statements 
by baseball executives, the spring 
training strike has had little effect on 
the owners' position 

“This could-be the last roundup. " 
said California owner Gene Autry. 
■They've got the wrong quarterback 

Marvin Miller will lead the players 
down just like he led the United Steel 
workers down. You can push 
ownership only so long"

Angels' Executive Vice President 
Buzzie Bavasi. who refused to let 
players use the club's facilities or 
equipment Wednesday, added: Tve 
been in baseball for 40 years and this 
is the first time I ve been concerned 
about the future of baseball. "

In the meantime, owners reacted 
to the players' refusal to play exhibi
tion games by cutting out meal 
money and hotel expenses while 
generally allowing players to con
tinue to use spring training facilities 
for team workouts. Many players 
will suffer minimal  expense, 
however, since the F l̂ayers Associa
tion. has to give members the ap
proximately $1,700 Uiey usually dis
tribute lor promotional work later in 
tlie season.

The need to stay in shape for next 
week's openers prompted many 
players to stay in camp 

Atlanta. Baltimore, St Louis. 
Cleveland. San Francisco. Oakland. 
Seattle. Milwaukee, Cincinnati and 
Chicago Cubs also went through long 
workouts under managerial supervi-

Red Sox cuts
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (UfH) -  

The Boston Red Sox cut nine players 
Wednesday, trimming the roster to 
27 — still two over the limit.

Sent to the club’s Triple A affiliate 
in Pawtucket, R.I., were outfielders 
Garry Hancock, Sam Bowen and 
Reid Ni c h o l s :  c a t c h e r  Dave  
Schmidt: infielder Dave Stapleton: 
and pitchers Win Remmerswaal, 
Keith MaeWhorter. John Tudor and 
Joel Finch.

The two remaining cuts are 
expected to come from the infield. 
Stan Papi and.Larry Wolfe are con
sidered prime candidates.

The New York Mels and the Mon
treal F!xpos had poor turnouts and 
the California Angels derided to 
work out on their own.

A number of Giants' players were 
not happy at the way their front of
fice handled things Tuesday after 
hearing of the Players Association 
decision.

The team played an exhibition with 
the Padres in Yuma, Ariz., Tuesday 
and was supposed to move to Palm 
Springs, Calif., for a game with the 
Angels Wednesday. But General 
Manager Spec Richardson ordered 
the team buses to go on to Palm 
Springs, leaving the players stranded 
in Yuma and in charge of their own 
transportation to Phoenix. 300 miles 
through the Arizona desert.
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Lafleur, Gretzky enter ‘50 club’
NEW YORK (UPI) -  After 

becoming the first player in history 
to reach the 50-goal plateau for six 
straigh t seasons, Guy Lafleur 
reflected on the accomplishment.

"It's always a pleasure to score 50 
goals," he said Wednesday night 
after scoring two goals to lead Mon
treal to a 7-2 victory over the Detroit 
Red Wings, running the Canadiens’ 
unbeaten streak to 19 games. “It 
doesn't happen every year."

The loss virtually eliminated the 
Red Wings from playoff contention. 
One more victory by either Edmon
ton. Vancouver or Washington will 
mathematically take out Detroit, 
which also must win its last two 
games.

Lafleur said he couldn’t figure out 
why Detroit, in 18th place with 63 
points, was not doing better. “I don’t 
understand it. They’ve got a lot of 
talent here. When you compare 
player to player, they’ve got as much 
talent as any team in the league. We 
didn’t expect an easy game.”

Mark Napier also scored twice as 
Montreal overcame a 2-1 deficit with 
six straight goals. Lafleur scored his 
49th goal at 15:10 of the second period 
to give Montreal a 4-2 lead, and got 
his 50th 5:22 into the third period to 
make it 7-2.

The crowd of 19,502 Detroit par
tisans gave Lafleur a standing ova
tion and chanted his first name for 30 
seconds in a rare tribute to an op

posing player.
“I expected a few people to cheer, 

but not that many,’’ said Lafleur.
Steve Shutt scored his 46th goal for 

Montreal and Errol Thompson his 
33rd for Detroit. But those totals 
don’t quite measure up to 50 for 
hockey prestige, and Lafleur knows
it.

"It’s a great honor to be the first 
one to make it six times in a row,” he 
said, “but the way (Edmonton’s 
Wayne) Gretzky and (the Islanders’ 
Mike) Bossy are going, ...”

It was only a coincidence, but later 
in the evening, Gretzky, the Oilers’ 
sensational teenager, recorded his 
first of what may be many 50-goal 
seasons in Edmonton's 1-1 tie with

the Minnesota North Stars.
Gretzky reached the milestone and 

tied the game in the second period. 
The score moved him to wKhin a 
point of scoring leader Marcel 
Dionne of Los Angeles. Bobby Smith 
had tallied  his 27th goal for 
Minnesota in the first.

Ron Low played a strong game in 
goal for Edmonton, which moved 
into 15th position in the overall stan
dings. North Stars goalie Gilles 
Meloche left the game at 19:55 of the 
first period after being knocked un
conscious in a collision with Edmon
ton’s Peter Driscoll.

In other games, Pittsburgh topped 
Hartford 6-4, Boston defeated Toron
to 5-2, Atlanta beat the New York

Pittsburgh 
turns back

shootout
Whalers

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Pittsburgh 
and Hartford engaged in a shootout 
Wednesday night and when it was 
over, both sides agreed that two 
quick goals near the end of the se
cond period spelled the difference.

The goals by former U.S Olympian 
Mark Johnson and Gregg Sheppard in 
an 18-second span enabled the 
Penguins to beat the Whalers 6-4 and 
extend Hartford's winless streak to 
10 games.

Pat Boutette of the Whalers said 
the goals took the wind out his team's 
sails.

"Those two goals late in the period 
really put us away.” Boutette said. 
"They buried us. We're thinking 
we ll go into the third period down by 
one and all of a sudden we are behind 
by three. That was the difference 
right there. We play good hockey for 
19 minutes and then we let up fn the 
last minute and it kiils us."

Penguin coach Johnny WilSon said 
he wasn't pleased with his team's 
performance.

"It wasn't defensive hockey or 
playoff hockey, " said Wilson. "It was 
a shootout. We need all the points we 
can get and I'm glad we got the two 
tonight, but I hope we got this out o f  
our system. Coming into the playoffs 
we need to play a tighter game both 
offensively and defensively."

Wilson said the two goals in the last 
minute of the second period were a 
key.

"It gives you an advantage in the 
score and it gives the other team 
something to think about in the 
lockerroom.” Wiison said. "I know it 
has to be disheartening for them to 
be close and then see that dis
appear."

The Penguins were clinging to a 3-2 
lead when Johnson took a pass from 
Rick Kehoe and scored his third goal

of the season at the 19:24 mark of the 
second period. Sheppard tipped in a 
rebound at 19:42 to make it 5-2.

Rick Kehoe got the Penguins off to 
a 1-0 lead in the first period and 
tallied a second goal in the third 
period to give him 29 goals for the 
season.

Boutette tallied Hartford’s first 
goal in the first period. Mike Rogers 
scored a third period goal for the 
Whalers, raising his season total to 
42.

Left wing Jordy Douglas of the 
Whalers had to be carried from the 
ice in the second period. He was 
knocked down by a strong body check 
by Penguin defenseman Mario 
Faubert and lay motionless for a 
brief time.

Douglas was taken to a hospital 
and kept overnight. A Penguin 
spokesman said it appeared Douglas 
suffered a mild concussion.

Scoreboard
**|iorln Tranourlinnn 

I'nited Press International 
Baseball

Atlanta — Cut second baseman 
Glenn Hubbard, infielder Rafael 
Ramirez, first baseman-pitcher Bob 
Beall, first baseman-outfielder Kenny 
Smith, catcher Harry Saferight, out
fielder Terry Harper’and pitchers Bo 
McLauglin"and Tony Brizzolara. 
relumed pitcher Rick Camp and in
fielder Chico Ruiz to Richmond

Boston — Sent outfielders Garry 
Hancock. Sam Bowen and Reid 
Nichols, catcher Dave Schmidt, in
fielder Dave Stapleton, and pitchers 
Win re m m e rs w a a l. K eith 
MaeWhorter, John Tudor and Joel 
Finch to Pawtucket of the .Inter
national League

Cincinnati -  Asked waivers on 
pitcher Manny Sarmienlo for the pur
pose of giving him his unconditional 
release

New York (NL) — Optioned pitchers 
Mike Scott and Roy Lee Jackson to the 
minors for assignment

St Louis -- Placed pinch-hiller 
Roger Freed on waivers for the pur
pose of giving him his unconditional 
release

Seattle •— Optioned pitcher Rick 
Anderson and outrighted Ditcher Ran
dy Stein to Spokane, trailed infielder 
U>nnv Randle to the Chicago Cubs' 
Wichita farm for a player to m  named 
later or cash, returned pitchers Gary 
Wheelock and Kip Young to the 
minors

Toronto — Optioned catcher Brian 
Milner to Kinston of Carolina League, 
sent pitchers Steve Grilli. Jay Ro^rt

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
x-Montreal 46 2012 IM 316 2Si
y-Us Angeles 30 34 14 74 285 304
v-Pittsburgh 30 36 13 73 250 2»4
Rartford 25 34 19 60 289 907
Detroit 26 41 II 63 264 296

Adams Division
W L T PU GF GA 

44 1716 
^  2013 
36 26 16 
34 39 S 
25 42 10

293 194 
305 226 
3QB 247 
299 319 
239 292

y-Buffaki 
y-Boston 
v-Minnesota 
Toronto 
Quebec
x-clmched division title 
y-clinched olayoff berth

Wednesday's Results 
Atlanta7.N.Y Rangers3 
Montreal 7. Detroit 2 
Pittsburgh 6. Hartford 4 
Boston 5. Toronto 2 
Winnipeg 5, C'hicago2 
Minnesota 1, Edmonton 1 (tie) 

Thursday 's Games 
Washington at Philadelphia 
I.x)s Angeles at Vancouver 
Quebec at Buffalo

Friday's Games 
N Y Islanders at Atlanta 
Quebec at Hartford 
Colorado at Edmonton

Atlanta 4 2 1-7
NY Rangers 1 1 1-3

First period-1, Atlanta. K Nilssnn40 
iLever. Houstoni. 2 26 2. New York, 
Esposito 34 (Don Maloney. Talafous). 
4.06 3. Atlanta. Rautakallio 5 iChoui- 
nard. Reinhart).4 34 4. Atlanta. Plett 13 
iCIement), 15 (Ifi. 5. Atlanta. Vail 28 
iChouinardi, lf> f>7 f’erallie^Unger, Atl

son and Jack Kucek to Syracuse of 11 57; Markham. NYH. 16 24. Plett, Atl, 
19 40

Minnesota 10 0—1
Edmonton 010-1

First pcriod-1. Minnesota. B Smith27 
(McAdam), 10 37 Pcnaltie»-G Smith, 
Min. 7:55; Lowe. F^m. 14;50, Driscoll, 
Edm. 17:46, G. Smith. Min. major and
§ame misconduct, lO.rfi; Driscoll, Edm, 
ouble-major. 19:W
Second ^ r ig jU . Edmonton, Gretzky 

fO {Hunter, ̂ m pbell i. 9 43 I’enaHies— 
Barrett, Min. 5:31; Harlsburg, Min.
17 42. Lumlev, Edm, 17 42. MacDonald. 
Edm. 20:00 ’

Third period—None Pcnaltiea-Hunlcr. 
Kdm, major.3 32. McAdam. Min. major, 
3:32. McCarthy. Mm, 17 f2.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 6-13-7--26 
F-dmonton 10-11-6-27.

Goalics-Minncsota. Meloche and Ed
wards Edmonton. liOW. A-15,423 
boston 2 1 2—5
Toronto 002-2

First period—1. Boston, Miller 16 
iPark,Cashmani.4:15.2. Boston, McNab 
36 (Middleton. Dourquel. 18:07. Penalties 
-Burrows. Tor.7:2fi: Doak. Bos. 11:58; 
Turnbull. Tor, 16:15; Salming.Tor. 17:41.

Second period-3, Boston. Park 5 
(Secord. Middletoni, 16:24 Penalty- 
Park. Bos. 6 16.

Third period—4, Boston, MacTavish 11 
(Foster, Park). 10.21.5. Boston. McNab 
37 iWensink.O'Reillyl. 13 00 6, Toronto, 
Turnbull. 10 'Sillier, Martini, 19.00 7. 
Toronto. Vaive22 (Sillier, Wilsom, 19.44 
Penaltie.v-Secord. Bos. 5:00, Wensink. 
Bos, 8 04. Vaive, Tor, 8 04, Cheevers. 
Bos. iserved byCashmani. 19 26.

Shots on goal-Boslon 16-16-12-44 
Toronto 3-6-9-18.

Goalies-Boslon, Cheevers Toronto,

BASKETBALL

f'rha A-I6 4flr,
Montreal 1 4 2-7
Detroit 110-2

First period-l. Montreal, Tremblay 16 
lEngblomi.l 43 2, Detroit, Thompson33 
iPolonich, Mahovlichi, 17.08 I’enally- 
Lambert. Mon. 12 OB.

Second period-3, Detroit. Ogrodnick 8 
iFolignoi. I 10. 4. Montreal. Napier 14 
(Gainey. Robinsom. 3 26 f . Montreal. 

•> . u .1 t.i. i. r« lA M ^  (Lalleur. Houlei. 10 13 6.
tRaLfakallio. Montreal lafleur © (Napier, Robinson),
^ork \ickcrs 28 (H ^ ^ rg i. 12 .A if,;io 7. Montreal. Houle 17 (unassisted), 
Pcnaltic^Plelt. All 2.07 esposito 18 07 PenaUies-Nilan, Mon.0 12. Korn. 
N IR ,2 07. Connor. NIR, 4,47. Murdoch, twi o IB I.orn» l)rf I4 ff 
Ml. 11 1» Th.rdV n’i r M im r o a L  Napier 15

Shots on goal-Atlanta 9-T-ri -19 NY (unassistcdi, 1 36 9. Montreal. UfleurTO 
Hangers 8-9-7-24 (unassisled> f 21 f’enallv-I’olonich.

(ioalics-Atlanla, Bouchard NY Han- ih*i , 14 27

Second period-6. New York. Talafous 
10 (Don Maloney), 6 31 7, Atlanta. 
Rhmehart9 (Pngcr. Henderson). R: 13.8. 
Atlanta. Pronovost 23 iRusselll. L5 IB 
Penalties-Markham. NYR. 3:26, Mac
Millan. Atl. 3 26. Russell. At). 11.26. 
Russell. Alt. 16 00

Third peruKP-9 Atlanta. MacMillan 20

Inlernahonal League, unconditionally 
released pitcher Butch Edge 
Hockey

Atlanta — Signed right wing Tim 
Harrer of the I'niversity ot Minnesota 
and assigned him to their Birmingham 
farm club

N Y Rangers — Signed detenseman 
Tom Laidlaw an assigned him to New 
Haven of the American Hockey 
League 
Football

New Orleans -  Named Nick NicoUu 
iiltensive barkticid cnj(h 
Soccer

Cleveland ' ASLi- Signed midfielder 
/.oran Savic

Los Angeles iNASL' -  Signed 
lorwtird Luis Fernando lo a mulli-vcar 
< omract and mtdlu ldcr Dragan Simic Winnipeg 2 2 I—5
111 a 1 vear conlract Chicago 002-2

New York (NASLi Sigm l̂ forward First penod-1 Winnipeg, Norwich 10 
f-ranrois van dcr hist lo a multi year ,Wilson. Christian) 8 06 2. Winnipeg.

. . rhrisiian71Mancrvi. 14 19 Penalties-
IVnns> vama .AM . MaatKl mid- Mdr„se, Win. 0 3B', Murray. On. 2 21). 

Iifldi'r I’aulo DaSilva arxl lurward (t,, 6 (H Lulionicfl, Win. 7 14.
Huskowski. On. 7 14, Melrose. Win.

I■l■rlldnd .NASI, I Sinned ,4 ;,7 Lecuver, fhi. 14 47. Molat. Win. 
midfielder forward Brian Gant lo a 2- if, (g Pox Chi 19 36 
vear ( onlrad Second pcriod-3. Winnipeg. Wilson2l
‘ "Ik’gc (Makell Lmdstrom', 1 .11 4. Wmniireg.

Ohio Stale Announced the resigna- Lukowich.iM iManerv. Christian i, 12 f43 
lion of woini-n s basketball coach Deb- Penallies-Melrose. Win. 2.21. Higgins, 
bie Wilson and womans voilevball Chi. f. 27, Manerv. Win. 6 41. Murray, 
.oath Sue Collins Si fVter s -  Chi. 10 76, Lesuk. Win. 13 C 
Extended basketball coach Bob

gers. Davidson. Baker A -17 41f Shots on goal- Montreal 5 18 11-34 
iMroil If 7 6- 2a

Goalies-Moiitreal. Uironjue Detroit, 
V;«rh4in A -19.fit
Hartford
IMlsbuurgh

2 0 2--4 
32 1-6

First periixi-!, Pittsburgh. Andcrsonfi 
Fiyguson. McAdami,3 13.2, Hartlord.

Rangers 7-3, and Winnipeg stopped 
Chicago 5-2.
Bruins 3, Maple 1.4'afH 2 

Defenseman Brad Park scored a 
second-period goal and added two 
assists for Boston. Boston outshot 
Toronto 32-9 in the first two periods 
and 44-18 overall. Peter McNab gave 
Boston a 2-0 first-period lead with his 
first of two goals and his 36th of the 
season. ’The Maple Leafs scored both 
of their goals in the last minute of the 
game.
Flum4-H 7, ItungvrH 3 

Gu.v Chouinard assisted on two of 
Atlanta’s four first-period goals. TTie 
triumph pulled Atlanta to within two 
points of the eighth-place Rangers in 
the NHL’s overall standings. Each

team has two games left. Kent 
Nilsson opened the scoring with his 
40th goal for Atlanta at 2:26 of the 
first period. Phil Esposito tied it for 
Ndw York with his 34th goal, on 
power play at 4:06. Eric Vail scored 
his 28th for Atlanta, and Steve 
Vickers his 28th for New York.
Jets 5, Black Hawks 2 

Dave Christian, the former Olym
pian, had a goal and three assists to 
power Winnipeg. Christian scored his 
seventh goal in 13 games by blasting 
a slapshot past goalie Tony Esposito. 
Jets goalie Pierre Hamel lost his 
shutout at 1:49 of the third period 
when .Tom Lysiak scored his 26th 
goal. Morris Lukowich added his 35th 
goal for Winnipeg.

'\b

\

I\o hits  ̂ no runs  ̂ no errors [
Cincinnati Reds’ players may be on strike workout. Coaches handled the drill, 

but it didn’t prevent the squad from showing Scoreboard tells the story - no hits, no runs, 
up yesterday in Tampa’s A1 Lopez Field for a no errors. (UPI photo)

Redlegs still working 
despite player strike

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 
I’layoffs

Eastern Conference 
First Round 
(Best 2-of-3i 

(All Times ESTi 
I’hiladelphia vs. Washington 

I Philadelphia leads senes. 1-0)
April2 -  Philadelphia 111, Washington 

96
April 4 -  Philadelphia at Washington.

8 35 p .m
x-April 6 — Washington at Philadel

phia. 1 p.m 
x-if necessary

I Winner plays Atlanta i

Houston vs. San Antonio 
(Hou.slon leads series. 1-01 

A pril2- Houston95. San Anlonio85 
. April 4 — Houston at San Antonio, 8;X 
p m

x-Apnl 6 — San Antonio at Houston.
8 ff. p.m 
x-if necessary

(Winner plays Boston'

Western Conference 
First Hound 
iBesl2-of-3)

I All Times ESTi 
Seattle vs Portland 

(Seattle leads series. 1-0)
April 2 — Seattle, 120, Portland 110 
April 4 — Seattle at Portland, 11 30 

p m
x-Apnl 6 — Portland at Seattle, 3 30 

p m
x-if necessary 

(Winner plays Milwaukee)

Phoenix vs Kansas City 
I Phoenix leads senes. 1-0) 

April2— Phoenix96, KansasCity93 
April 4 -  Phoenix at Kansas City. 8 3T 

p m
x-Apni 6 -- Kansas City al l’h(H»nix, 

3 30 p tn 
x-il necessary

I Winner plays bis Angeles i

SAN ANTONIO (ff)
Kenon 6 4-7 16, OllH*rding 4 0-0 8, 

Grillm I 4-4 6, Gervin 6 7-10 19. Silas82- 
2 IB. Shumate 2 0-0 4, Gale 1 0-3 2, 
Restam 6 IM) 12. Bassett 0 0-0 0. Peck 0 
0-0 0, Evans 0 0-0 0 Totals 34 17-26 8T 
HOl’STON (ff 1

Paullz 3 0-1 6. Retd f 0-0 10. Malone 4 
26 10. Henderson 7 2-4 16, Murphy U 66 
28 Tomjanovich 3 2-2 8, Jones 7 0-2 10 
Dimleavy 0 1-2 1. U'aveil 2 2-2 6, Tolals

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -  The Cincin
nati Reds are still practicing despite 
the baseball pla.vers’ strike against 
the rest of the exhibition season.

Tbe entire Reds team worked out 
for three hours Wednesday at the 
club's regular spring training prac
tice site, Lopez Field.

Meanwhile, the Reds asked 
waivers, for the purpose of uncon
ditional release, on pitcher Manny 
Sarmiento.

Wednesday’s workout was super
vised by Manager John McNamara 
and his entire coaching staff.

Reds President Dick Wagner said 
the field would remain open for prac
tices through Monday, when the 
exhibition season was scheduled to 
conclude,

Wagner added that any player who 
does not stay will be responsible for 
getting to Cincinnati for Opening Day 
next week and must stay in shape on 
his own.

However, all the Reds said 
Wednesday they intended to stay in 
camp.

The Reds will open the regular

season, as scheduled, in Cincinnati on 
April 9 against Atlanta.

The strike against the rest of the 
exhibition season has halted the hotel 
and meal money that players would 
have received from the club for the 
rest of spring training.

But, the Cincinnati Post reported it 
had learned that some of the players 
will receive as much as $1,700, depen
ding on the number of years in the 
majors, from a Players Association 
slush fund.

Although the players will start the 
regular season as scheduled, they 
said they will strike again on May 23 
— the sta rt of Memorial Day 
weekend, traditionally a big baseball 
attendance period — if no contract 
agreement with club owners is 
reached by then.

A strike at that time would im
mediately hurt the Reds' treasury. 
Cincinnati is scheduled to start a six- 
game homestand May 23. Included in 
that series is a Memorial Day double- 
header against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. Reds’ officials have been 
counting on a sellout at Riverfront 
Stadium for that double-header.

Wagner said he didn't want to com
ment on the players’ plans because 
“ I might wind up knocking the 
product put on the field.”

And some of the Reds’ players 
themselves said they didn’t quite un
derstand the "strike now, play later, 
and possibly strike again” strategy 
of the Players Association.

“ I’m confused,” said catcher Don 
Werner. “I thought it (a strike) 
would be now or later, not both.”

"It surprises me very much,” said 
center fielder Cesar Geronimo. “I 
thought it would be different."

When pitcher Tom Seaver was first 
told of the plans, he said, “Run that 
past me again. I don’t understand. 
Maybe the idea is to make it as big a 
mess as you can. ft doesn't make 
sense, but I guess there must be 
reasons.”

"It’s confusing," said outfielder 
Ken Griffey.

"It's strange,” said first baseman 
Dan Driessen.

Concluded pitcher Frank Pasture, 
“Greater minds than mine have 
figured that out.”

Jai Alai entries

Ifukicls tiiulli-vcar tonirad anolhrr

HOCKEY

NVriDNAl.lUKKFYLKAlirK 
h\ l niU'tl 1'ri‘ss Inlprnaliotidl 

Tot.il I’ompilf-d St.inilinps 
Top 16 iiiaki' plavolls i

I'hiril periixl 7 . ('hiraKo. Lysiak 26 
' Bordploaui, 1 49 6, Chicago, (VConndl?
' BordcU-au. Lvsiak(.6:IE 7. Wmiiipfg. 
Lukowii'h37 ((‘hnstiant. 13.12 Penalties 

Maiierv. Win. U) 10, Moffat. Win. 
12 12. SlarkclI. Win, major, 17 29. 
lajcuver. ('hi. niaior. 17 29 

Sh()ls cm goal-Winnipeg U-76--26 
ChicaKo 13-2I-U»-41

Goalies Winnipeg. Hamel Chicago. 
Esposito A -9.374

Boutette II iRoger.si.6 7-4 3. Pittsburgh.
Ferguson 21 (lx*e, McAdam), 8 03 C 
IMlsburg) Kehoe 28 (Schutli, 9 7-4 5.
Hartlord, I owe 14 tU-yi. 10 23 Penalty 
-Sheppard. I*it, 16 (M 

Second iwnod-6, Pittsburgh. Johnson3 
(Kehoei. 19 24 7, Pittsburgh, Sheppard 40 ir.-2f ff.
13 lAndersoni, 19 42 I’enaUies (»iroux. San Anlomo 27 261123-87
iiar,3 ff), Tallon, Iht.3 26 liiroux, liar, Houston l9232429-ff
douhle-minor.8 37, McAdam. I’lt.double- Fouledout Olberding Total fouls-San 
minor. H 37 Antonio 29. llouslon 23 Technicals-

Third {KTiod «. Hartlord. Rogers 42 paultz Hassell A 14 474

Fnt

1 Zc^AstsI 
y  C«riMt6«Ti 
S. fadt-Httca 
im tk m n

(Allison. Sims). 7 49 9 
Kehoe 29 (Johnson, Schutt

Pittsburgh 
1104 K

Hartford. Sims 10 'Rogers. Allison). 
12 7:7 Penalty Giroux, liar. 17 17 

Shots on goal - Hartlord 1410-15-39 
Pittsburgh 14-U-I6-41 

Goalies- llarllord (iarrett 
Millen A -11 491

Philadelphia
Montreal
Bulldio
Bijsion
Minm'S()t.i
N\ hlanders
Cho-ago
NY Rangel s
Ulanta
St Uiuis
Iviis \ngeles
fori-nio
IMtshurgh
ll.irtloro
Edmonton
\an(tiu'er
Washington

Detroit
ljuebe<’
Colorado
Winnineg

W L T 
47 1120
46 3)12 
4t IT 16 I
47 ’3) i;t
:ri '3i 16
:i7 au3 
33 3)19 
T, 31 1(1 
37 31 12 
32 34 12 
:d 3t 14 
M ;t9 7 
D .Y)I3 
r  M 19 
27 :&I3 
2T 37 16 
27 39 12

26 41 H 
•27 42 10 
19 46 13 
19 4B H

Victory in Doral golf 
important for Floyd

GREENSBORO, N.C.

66 27: 287.

NATIONAl, lUM'KEY LEAGI'E 
Campbell Conference 

Patrick |)ivision
W L T Pts (iF GA 

X I'hiladelph 47 II 21) 114 .120 244
vNY Islandrs 37 28 i:i
\-.NYHangrs 37 31 10
\-Atlanta T 31 12
W'ashinglon 27 39 12 ft) 27/: »

Srnvthe Division

x-{ hicago 
v-Sl Diuis 
Edmonton 
S ant ouvei 
( 'olorado 
W inniiH'g

W 1. T 
:0 26 19 
32 ;14 12 
27 .Dn 
27 37 16 
19 4611 
19 48 11

320 244 
318 237 
290 194 
Iff 226 
:«K 247 
272 243 
234 244

I 279 (UPI) — The Doral Open is 
?/. S3 by no means one of the 

I “major” stops on the PGA 
I zii S4 tour but Ray Floyd said his 

® ^  unexpected victory there 
247 ^  has brought as much 

response as some of his 
264 OT major championships.

The reason is simple: 
211 106 .Jack Nicklaus.

Floyd and N icklaus 
ended regulation play in a 
tie. On the second extra 
hole Nicklaus needed to 

w OT w  ̂12-foot putt for a bir- 
277, 27« die and what seemed to be 

a sure victory because 
Floyd was off the green. 20 
feet from the pin.

But Floyd chipped in for 
birdie and Nicklaus. ad-

WASHIN(;T0N (96 i 
Haycs62-2 14. Bullard7.1-311. Unsold 

3 1-3 7. Porter 4 1-4 9, Grevov 13 4-4 34 
Behagen 2 06 4, (.'orzinc' 1 2-2 4 
Williamson 7. 2-2 13. Wright 0 06 0. 

PittsburghCleamons 0060 Tolals »  13-20 96 
PHILADELPHIA (111)

I’irving .7 3-3 13, C Jones 7 4-7 18, 
Dawkins 7-f. 17. Hollins 10 1-1 21 
('heeks7 3-413. Bibby2 4-4 8, B Jones 4 
66 14, Mix 2 3-3 7. Spanarkel 0 06 0 
Toone0060, Richardson 1 062 Tolals 
4) 29-31 III
Washington 24 2t 24 27- 96
I’hiladelphia 27,31 23 32-- 111

Tliree-poinl goal.«k-Grevey 4. William
son Fouled oul- None Total fouls- 
Washington27. Philadelphia 19 Technical 

Washineltin Coach Motla A -12.767

Second:

1. lot^llshl 
3. bw-OlarreU 
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SiAs Fwtto-iaan

Third:

1. larfdn-Zjrra 
3. FanMUrroU 
S.Ccn t̂otaren 
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I. FHnU-Zarra

IMik^^arra 
4. GoiricM4otcj 
i  larfdaXara 
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I t a i r i e iia l la w ti i l  
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6. U d r -l« B e t  
iPadd-AsisI

(;f  (;a
87 234 MT. 
76 r /  274 
67 2ff. 320 
66 247 276 
.71 230 299 
49 2\l .Tb

mittedly unnerved by the 
shot, missed his birdie putt 
and the chance for his first 
victory since 1978.

"I've had nothing but 
positive response," Floyd 
sard Wednesday as he 
prepared to defend his title 
in the Greater Greensboro 
Open.

“That win, the way it 
happened, might be as im
portant as my major cham
pionships," said Floyd who 
has Masters and PGA 
Championship victories to 
his credit.

But even had he lost to 
Nicklaus, Floyd said he 
thinks the "reaction would 
have been the same."

KANSAS CITY Iffll 
King 3 2-3 8, Wedimin 6 06 12, l..acey 2 

06 7. Birdsong 10 36 23. Ford 6 0-1 14. 
Elmore 11-23. (Jerard3066. Hobinzme 
6 46 16. McKinnev 2 06 4. Grunfeld 106 
2 Tolals 40 10-20 93 
PHOENIX 196)

Davis 9 1-1 19. Robinson 4 7-7 13. 
Adams 7. 06 10. Uusi> 4 2-4 II. Westphal 
10 3-7 23. Scott 2 2-2 6. High 0 06 0, 
Kellev 0 060, Hratz 7 06 14, Heard 006 
0 Totals 41 13-19 96
Kansas Ciiv 14 183031-90
Phoenix 1922 31 24 -96

Three-|)omt goals- Licey. Ford 2. Buse 
Fouled oul-None Totals fouls-Kan.saj 
City 19. Phoenix IH A 12.660

PORTLAND (llO)
Nall 7 1-2 17. Washington 7 1-2 15. 

Owens 3 :i-3 9, H Brewer 10 4-7 24. 
Twardzik 1 06 2. Gross 1 06 2. Bates II 
66 29..I Brewer 3 06 6. Paxson4 06 8. 
Dunn (I 1)6 0 Totals 47 15-22 HO 
SEATFLE (12IH

Hailev I 4 7 6. J Johnson 7 76 21. 
Sikma 4 4-4 12. D Johnson 7 06 20. 
William.s 12 11-11 37. Shelton I 06 2. 
Brown 5 06 10. UGarde 0 2-2 2. Silas 1 
2-2 4. Walker 2 4-f H, V Johnson 0 06 0. 
Totals 40 4067 120
Portland ff27 332r- 110
Seattle 30 28 37 27̂ -120

Three-(Htinl giuils- lkites Total Fouls- 
Portl.intl.K S<Mi!lel7 A 26 412

Who Am I?

As a pitcher, I once won 
19 straight for the Giants. 
That was back in 1912 — 
early in my career. I also 
hurled for the Dodgers, Reds 
and Braves. My career 
totals: 204 wins and 179 los
es in 18 seasons.

i : t l  u| w i l j  H> ||IH  
t,||tqactq »nSta|-Jo(tui o% pap»i9 
n« 0(|« 'pjtnbjtH »qnu :U3MSNV

(c) 1910 NEA. loc.
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Gifted Ronnie Perry 
uncertain on future

V

One glove-handed save by Whaler goalie
Hartford. Smith didn’t make enough saves 
and Maple Leafs stormed from 3-0 deficit to 
pull out 5-4 win. (Photo by Dave Roback)

Teammates Greg Carroll (21), Al Sims (3), 
Rick Ley (2) and Dave Keon (right) watch 
Hartford Whaler goalie Al Smith make glove
handed save against Toronto Tuesday night in

Weaver sees Orioles 
better than year ago

MIAMI (UPI) — Nothing counts in 
the Spring and that may have 
something to go with why it’s 
baseball’s best time of the year.

It also could have something to do 
with why most managers pick time 
to predict better performances than 
last year for all of their players. 
Who’s going to remember in Oc
tober?

Earl Weaver isn’t that different 
from most other managers in this 
respect. He believes his American 
League champion Batltimore Orioles 
still have enough untapped talent in
side them so that they can be even 
better this year than they were last 
year.

He makes two exceptions. Ken 
Singleton, who finished second in the 
MVP voting after setting personal 
career highs with 111 RBI and 35 
homers, and Mike Flanagan, who 
ran away with the Cy Young award 
on the strength of his 23-9 record.

“The type of years they had will 
definitely be tough to duplicate or to 
equal," Weaver, says, trying to be 
realistic.

This is what is known as declining 
to put any undue pressure on certain 
players of yours.

Ken Singleton appreciates that fact 
but he sees at least one area where 
he feels he can not only do as well as 
he did last year, but much better, and 
what he’s talking about is his .295 
batting average.

“Personally, I'd like to have the 
same kind of year I had last year,” 
says the Orioles’ switch-hitting right 
fielder. “Maybe I won’t hit as many 
home runs, but I’d like to raise my 
average maybe 20 points and drive in

runs that way. You can still drive in 
runs without hitting home runs. So I 
kind of feel maybe I might drop down 
in homers but I just want to keep the 
RBI and runs scored (93) the same 
and raise niy average about 20 
points.”

Singleton can do it, too. He set a 
club record with his .328 three years 
ago, wiping out Bob Nieman’s 
previous high water mark of .322 in 
1956.

The Orioles haven’t forgotten what 
happened to them after they beat the 
Angels in the playoffs last year. They 
just don't talk about the World Series 
with the Pirates too much, and that’s 
rather understandable in light of how 
they let it slip away from them after 
winning three of the first four games.

Singleton, who hit .375 against the 
Angels in the playoff and .357 against 
the Pirates in the Series, is as disap
pointed over not winding up with a 
World Series ring as any of the other 
Orioles, maybe even more so. 
because nobody had any closer 
association, so to speak, with Willie 
Stargell’s Series' deciding two-run 
homer in the sixth inning of the 
seventh game than he did.

The Pirates were trailing 1-0 and 
had gotten only two singles offleft- 
h a n d e r  S c o tt M cG rego r in 
Baltimore’s Memorial Stadium when 
Bill Robinson singled with one out in 
the sixth. Stargell then hit an arching 
drive toward the right field fence. At 
the last instant, Singleton leaped up 
and even looked as if he might collar 
the ball, but it cleared his out
stretched glove and bounced into the 
bullpen as he lay draped discon
solately atop the fence.

Fogarty^s senior hoop champs
Title in the Manchester Rec Department Senior Basketball 

League was claimed by Fogarty’s Oilers. Squad members, top 
row (1. to r.) Bob Blass, Merrill Meyers, Warren Goess, Mark 
Plefka, Ron VaVigne, Glen Nesback, Front, Bill Hickey, Dave 
Malick, Jim Flaherty, Jack Patrickas. Missing was Randy 
LaVigne. (Rec photo)

Bowling------------------------------------------------

1 thought we might come back to 
score, but the fact is during that 
stretch of the Series we weren’t 
scoring many runs and I knew it was 
going to be difficult," Singleton says.

“Before Willie hit the ball, I knew 
we were in a tough situation and I 
didn't like to see him up there with a 
chance to win the ball game. 
Especially late in the game. Earlier 
in the game, you can recover, but the 
game was getting down near the end. 
As soon as he hit the ball, it was very 
high, and I sort of felt it might not 
make it. Sometimes a high fly ball 
doesn’t carry quite as far. That one 
did By a little less than 10 feet. In 
fact, I came close to it. I think if I 
was a little bit further over I 
might've had a shot at catching it, 
but it just wasn’t to be. ”

That was pretty much the same 
story for Kenny Singleton in the MVP 
balloting where he, Don Baylor of the 
Angels and George Brett of the 
Royals all were given a chance to win 
before the results were announced.

Singleton and Baylor both had gone 
to Japan after the season to play a 
series of games there with a group of 
other AL stars who faced a similar 
NL team. While in Japan, Singleton 
and Baylor, who are friends, learned 
that Stargell and Keith Hernandez of 
the Cardinals had wound up in a tie 
for the NL’s MVP award.

On the way back from the Orient, 
Singleton and Baylor sat alongside 
one another on the plane.

“Well, if we tie, it’s better than 
nothing, " Baylor said.

Singleton agreed with him. It 
wasn’t even close, though, Baylor 
polling 20 first place votes to win the 
award with 347 points, and Singleton 
getting only three first place votes to 
wind up second with 241 points. 
Brett, with two first place votes, 
was third, totaling 226 points,

“I wasn 't really disappointed,” 
Singleton says. “1 knew the type year 
Don Baylor had. He had the statistics 
to back him up. 1 felt the only chance 
I really had of winning was the fact I 
played in the field every day (Baylor 
was used liberally as a disignated 
hitter) and my team won the most 
games. Any time you lead the league 
in RBI and runs scored like Don did, 
you're going to get quite a few 
votes.”

Three years ago, Singleton finished 
 ̂third in the MVP voting, so at least 
he’s moving up. He keeps getting 
better even though he has been in the 
big leagues 10 years. One year, 
maybe this one, he could win up first.

" I  hope so ,"  laughs Kenny 
Singleton.

^Ends retirement
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Chris 

Evert Lloyd ended a two-month 
silence on her future tennis plans 
Tuesday by entering next month’s 
Italian and French Open cham
pionships.

The Women’s Tennis Association 
said it had received Evert’s entry

WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) -  For 
four y ea rs  he provided New 
England’s basketball fans a with a 
steady display of excellence, a curly- 
haired sharpshooter with a deft touch 
and an uncanny flair for the 
dramatic.

Rival coaches cringed when Ron- 
iie  Perry wanted the ball in the 
waning seconds of a close game. 
Defense after defense was designed 
to stop him. Most failed.

But P e rry ’s heroics on the 
hardwood are only half of his athletic 
personae. Perhaps the most gifted 
New England college athlete in the 
last 25 years, he had nh sooner 
finished guiding the fortunes of Holy 
Cross hoop than he was up every 
morning at 6:30 a.m. for baseball 
practice.

"It’s brutal, but I’m not that far 
behind everyone," Perry says.

He’s rarely behind anyone.
Were he a gardener, he could grow 

roses in Death Valley, His one set
back in college, if it can be called 
that, was being denied a fiercely 
competitive Rhodes Scholarship.

Perry maintains an academic edge 
rivaling  th a t of his a th le tic  
achievements. He will graduate as 
an honors candidate in economics 
with a 3.7 grade average.

"But don’t ask me about the 
economic situation," he cautions. “1 
don’t know how to solve it either.” 

Perry has been named to two All- 
American academic teams, baseball 
and basketball, a total of five times. 
Once the diploma is in hand, he will 
consider the conflict between the dia
mond and the court. Will it be 
baseball or basketball? Not even 
Perry knows for sure.

"A lot of people are assuming I’ll 
play baseball, but I’ve never said 
that. I’ll wait until both drafts are 
over and see what happens. But 1 feel 
confident 1 can play either one — and 
that’s what’s important," he says.

Perry finished his basketball 
career with 2,524 points, ahead of 
fellows named Elgin Baylor and Bill 
Bradley. In baseball, he has a career 
average of .373 as a shortstop, hit a 
home run in his first collegiate at- 
bat, and was drafted last year by the 
Boston Red Sox.

"If they had offered me something 
unbelievable and allowed me to con
tinue to play basketball, 1 probably 
would have signed, " he reflects.

At 6-foot-2, Perry is thought to be

too small or too slow for pro basket
ball.

“He really has no quickness. And 
he’s short. He would be eaten up in 
this league,” said K.C. Jones, the 
head scout and assistant coach for 
the Boston Celtics. “I haven’t seen 
him this year, but I saw him last 
year. I could be totally wrong, but I 
see him going late in the second 
round at the best. And unless he gets 
a guaranteed contract, he d be better 
off with baseball."

But Perry’s collegiate basketball 
achievements were sufficient enough 
to merit an invitation for an Olympic 
tryout, even though there may not be 
a team.

“I’d love to compete, but it doesn’t 
make sense to send a team to 
Moscow with the situation the way it 
is. You wouldn’t want your family 
there or anything. 1 think the initial 
error was awarding the Games there 
in the first place, to such an op
pressive country. That was a big mis
take,” Perry says.

Perry showcased his considerable 
athletic prowess at the age of eight 
when he won the national Punt, Pass 
and Kick competition. At Catholic 
Memorial High School in Boston's 
West Roxbury section, he scored a 
state record 2,481 points, was a 
kicker in football and led the baseball 
team to four tournament visits.

His father, Ron Sr., the Holy Cross 
athletic director, cocaptained the 
1954 Crusaders NIT championship 
team and helped pitch the baseball 
team to an NCAA title. Ronnie Jr. 
followed Ronnie Sr. to the Holy Cross 
campus, a decision the younger 
Perry says has left no regrets.

"If I had gone to Kentucky or 
North Carolina, it might have made 
the road a little easier. But I don’t 
know if I'd have been able to stay 
with baseball at places like that, 
where they have unbelievable 
overlap because of the weather. It 
has crossed my mind, but I'm not 
regretting it. I think of the pressures 
and defenses I faced. I don't think I 
could have done any more," he says.

There are rooms full of trophies to 
.serve as reminders of his many 
athletic exploits. There may be 
others. But regardless of his sucess 
in the pro ranks, and those who know 
him say he can't miss. Perry has 
already attained a level of success 
few can even hope for.

"I must have had fun because it 
went by so fast," he says. “It will be 
weird in the fall went I don't go up to 
the Hart Center for practice and then 
meet my friends afterwards. I think 
winning the ECACs and going to the 
NCAAs this year was my biggest 
thrill, 1 just hope it keeps on gL'ng."

Basketball.

applications
events.

ELKS- Joe Cataldi Sr.
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136-137-367, Ralph Doyer 
353, Bruce Fish 359, Dave 
Richards 149-386, Jack 
Talley 159-414, Roy John
son 139-366, Bernie Welch 
139-139-381, Bill Adamy 163- 
382, Don Benoit 378, Whit 
Hastings 157-374, Stan 
Seymour 144-160-431.

Sullivan 458, Barbara 
Higley 177-194-207-578, 
Lynn Davis 214-532. P s-s-s-i!

FRIENDSHIP- Ruth 
Woodbury 175-456, Lee 
Bean 187-203-211-601, Sarge 

/4 e lso n  454, 'T erry  
Priskwaldo 450, Phil Hence 
501, Bruce Hence 522, Pete 
Priskwaldo 515.

, HOME ENGINEERS 
Pam Thomas 191, Eileen 
H enson 175, L a u r e l  
Morrissette 198-459, Jan 
McKenney 457, Toni Ver- 
f ai l le  185-451, Cathy 
Boh jal i an  485. Chris

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 81., ManchMter 
TEL 949-6404

fWE’RIR E O P EN
F iiia ira .

J l  NlOK PEE WEE
West Side No. 3. league champions. Automatic Comfort captured the 

took on the Junior  All-Stars league title Tuesday with a 22-19 win 
(remainder of the league) and came over Moriarty's al the West Side
away with a 40-35 win last night at the . . .. r.
West Side Rec. The All-Sta“rs had a t  u l  Z r
16-14 lead at the half. Ron Pedemonte regularseason play, each 9-6.
had 22 points, Mike Downs 8 and Jeff Shawn Adams had 8 points, George 
Fields 6 for the West Siders while Lata 6 and Albert Smith and Willie 
Dean Page had 16 and Greg Turner Borg 4 apiece for Comfort. Matt 
and Tim Fogarty 7 apiece for the All- Clough had 6 tallies and Jim Kitsock 
gjgfs 4 for the Gas Housers.

‘‘Dream come true'
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) -  For a guy who wouldn't dream of going out 

of doors without wearing blue and gold — Michigan’s school colors — get
ting named basketball coach of the Wolverines must be quite a thrill. Bill 
Frieder admitted it was.

"I’ve had a lot of thrills related to basketball at Michigan. " Frieder said 
Monday after he was rewarded for seven years of stout service under coach 
John Orr by being named to succeed his mentor at his alma mater. "Being 
hired at Michigan eight years ago, playing for the national championship in 
1976 ..."

for the two«European

big reasons to 
buy4-¥rheel 
^ ve

I One of the best 4-wheeling 
deals in town...a $500 cash 
’ rebate on the popular Jeep 

Cherokee. Make your best deal — 
then collect $500 direct from AMC

2 Fantastic savings now on 
Eagle, America's only 4-wheel 
drive passenger automobile. 

Eagle gives you all the roomy 
comfort ot a luxurious passenger 

, car...plus the traction, safety and 
control of 4-wheel drive.

3 If you’re soft on the CJ — now 
is the time to buy. And get a 
new soft top worth $274 for 

just $99l* The new 4-cylinder CJ gets 
lots more rugged miles to the 
gallon.**

i5O0l)%^

on
Eagle

_ _  HWY
2 5  esT

MPG

EPA
EST
MPG

soft top

SALE'99
No wonder AMC/Jeep sales are up — while many of our competitors sales go 
down. You can always count on a good deal at the home of 4-wheel drive...your 
local AMC/Jeep dealer.
*AII offers good on cars ordered now through April 10th, 1900
"U se these figures for comparison. Your results may differ due to driving speed, weather conditions and trip 

length. Actual highway mileage will be l e s s ___________

I New Ybrk, New Jersey, C onnecticiit 
A M C /Jeep Dealers.
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Noise control 
praises staters

director
efforts

Em pty show

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut’s first noise 
controi director says the state is doing more than most 
states to control the everyday racket some experts claim 
to be the cause of a variety of health problems.

“Connecticut’s noise problem is no better or worse 
than any other state in the union,” Joseph Pulaski said 
Wednesday. ‘"The difference is that Connecticut is doing 
something about it.”

Pulaski, whose jurisdiction comes under the state 
Department of Environmental Protection, said a handful 
of states have adopted noise control regulations, but 
Connecticut’s are among the strongest.

Pulaski said his office handles about 125 complaints a 
year with the biggest load, as many as one or two a day, 
in summer when “everybody opens their windows.”

Since he became noise control director two years ago, 
Pulaski said none of the complaints has resulted in 
criminal prosecutions.

“Most of the situations have been resolved by talking 
with the offender,” said Pulaski. “The bulk of the com
plaints come from people who live next to noisy 
businesses — factories or discos. And they don't want to 
anger the public.”

 ̂ Open House set at Rham

Conrad Hemond, an acoustics professor at the Univer
sity of Hartford agreed that Connecticut was anaong the 
leaders in curbing the common noise that he claims has 
been tied to high blood pressure, heart and circulatory 
diseases and liver damage.

“We’re way ahead of the country,” said Hemond, who 
is also director of the university’s Regional Noise 
Technical Assistance Center — one of 10 centers 
nationwide created under the federal Quiet Communities 
Act of 1974 to help eliminate the problem.

He said government studies |iave indicated that noise 
may also interfere with work efficiency and aggravate 
antisocial behavior.

Unborn children and youngsters may be particulary 
susceptible to the effects of noise, Hemond said. There is 
some evidence that noise inhibits language development 
in children and causes lower birth weights, he said.

A report by the federal Environmental Protection 
Agency even suggests that loud background noise may 
cause traffic and other accidents.

Hemond said city dwellers, contrary to popular belief, 
do not suffer any more from noise than people in rural 
areas.

The circus came to town but the town 
stayed home. With the second day of New 
York City’s mass transit strike causing 
residents to remain at home, most seats at 
Madison Square Garden are empty during a

performance of the Ringling Bros, and Bar- 
num & Bailey circus Tuesday. Only a few 
spectators showed up for “ the greatest show 
on earth.” (UPI photo)

Christian Science talk set
MANtHE.STER -  Christian 

heaiing, says Christian Science lec
turer Ralph C. Charbeneau, relates 
not only to one’s health but to all 
aspects of business and “the business 
and “the business of living.” In an 
upcoming lecture on Monday April 
7 at 8 p.m. in First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 447 North Main 
Street, Mr. Charbeneau focuses on 
“The Healing Power of God in 
Business.”

Referring to past experiences from 
his own business ca re e r , Mr. 
Charbeneau of Williamsburg, Va., 
makes strong claims for the effec
tiveness of Christian prayer in 
business relationships. Much of the 
Charbeneau lecture challenges 
business theories which claim that 
success can be won only through 
practicing self-interest and bending 
ethical standards. The lecture relates 
a number of instances showing the 
"healing power" of Christian prayer 
— of unswerving integrity and 
brotherly love — in business dealings.

Charbeneau indicates that one's 
business — whatever it may be — as a 
Christian involves something far

deeper than mere human goodness 
and honesty, however important 
these are. It requires actively and un
selfishly seeking God’s guidance and 
seeing one's colleagues “as God sees 
them.” Seeing our fellowmen as “the 
image and likeness of God," Mr. 
Charbeneau states unreservedly, 
“resolves business troubles." He 
adds, “Jesus saw the real man, the 
only man there is, and this view 
brought healing wherever he went.”

Charbeneau finds in the Bible am
ple direction for daily business 
guidance — in the example of Christ 
Jesus and in the teachings of the 
prophets and apostles. “What doth 
the Lord require of thee," he asks, 
quoting the Biblical book of Micah, 
“but to do justly, and to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with thy God?”

Finding more and more of his time 
devoted to the healing practice of 
Christian Science and the service of 
his church. Charbeneau moved from 
an active business career to the full
time healing ministry as a Christian 
Science practitioner. Recently, he was 
elected to The Christian Science

Board of Lectureship, and his lecture 
here is sponsored by First Church of 
Christ, Scientist. He'll be introduced 
at next Monday's hour-longJeCture 
by Ms. Georgina Smethurst, First 
Reader of the Church.

HEBRON — An information open house will be held at 
the Rham High School library on April 16 at 7:45 p.m. for 
parents of students interested in participating in the 
American Field Service Program.

The program offers students an opportunity to live 
abroad for one full year with a host family in another 
country.

The film entitled, “A Time to Grow In,” will be 
presented to offer a view of cross-cultural experience. 
Janet Ford who just returned from Lima, Peru, will tell 
of her experiences as an exchange student in that coun
try. A question and answer period will follow. All Rham 
students and their parents are invited to attend.
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TV Tonight
Ralph C. Charbeneau

6:00
SCDCSIS N««n 
$  I Love Lucy 
(Z) Joker's Wild 
9  TV Community College 
9  Tne Odd Couple 
&  Streets Of Sen Francisco 
f f l  TV Auction

6:30
( £  Welcome Back Kottsr 
®  Tic Tec Dough 
9  0 8  NBC News 
a  Over Easy 
OBobN ew nart

6:55 
&  News

7:00
tS  CBS News 
3 )  All In The Family 
QDS) ABC News 
®  Face The Music 
(B) Festival Of Faith 
a  Jerry Falwell Special 
O  News 
a o ic k C a v e tt 
9  Newlywed Game 
9 M * A ‘ S*H 

7:29
9  Dally Numbers 

7:30
®  P.M. Magazine 
®  All In The Family 
®  $100,000 Name That Tune 
®  Benny Hill 
® M 'A 'S ’ H
a  MacNell /  Lehrer Report 
9  9  Tic Tec Dough 
9  Maude

8:00
®  Palmerslown, U.S.A.
®  Carol Burnett And Friends 
®  9  Mork & Mindy 
®  9  NHL Hockey

9  9  Buck Rogers In The 25th 
Century
O  Oral Roberta Special 
a  BUI Moyers' Journal 
O  TV Auction (Corn'd)

8:30
®  MervQrtflIn 
®  9  Benson

9:00
®  Barnaby Jones 
®  9  Barney Miller 
9 9 8  Quincy 
a  Nancy Savin /  The Arts

9 '30
( i)  9  The Associates 
a  Camera Three

10:00
®  The Contender 
®  News 
® 9 2 0 / 2 0
a  Connecticut Prime Time 
®  TV Auction (Cont'd)

10:30
a  The Fourth Estate 

11:00
® M *A *S "H
® 9 9 9 N e w s
®  Benny Hill 
9  The Millionaire 
9  Dave Allen

11:30 
®  News
®  Ko|ak 
®  9  ABC News 
®  Racing From Roosevelt 
9 9  8 Tonight 
9  Sergeant Bllko

11:50
®  9  Police Woman 

12:00
®  Colombo
®  Movie "Masquerade" (1965)

cull Robertson, Jack Hawkins.
31 Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
9  Abbott And Costello

12:30
®  Movie "One Man's Way " 
(1964) Don Murray. Diana 
Hyland.
9  Our Mias Brooks 

1:00
®  9  Barstta 
9 9 8 Tomorrow
9  Movie "Bombers B-52" 
(1957) Karl Malden. Natalie 
Wood.

1:45
® M a ry  Hartman, 
man 

2:00
®  Joe Franklin 
9 M 'A -S 'H

Mary Hart-

2:10 
®  News

2:30
9  TIm  Odd Couple 

2:45
®  Movie "And Soon The 
Darkness”  (1971) Pamela Frank
lin. Michele Dotrice.

3:00®  Movie "Night Must Fall 
(1964) Albert Finney. Sheila 
Hancock.
9  Six Million Dollar Man

9  Movie "The Solid Gold
Cadillac" (1956) Judy Holliday, 
Paul Douglas.

4:00 
9  News

4:30
9  22 Alive

SIRLOIN STRIP DINNER

2 FOR
Imagine, this (jelicious steak, plus baked potato, Texas Toast and 
all the salad you can help yourself to from our famous salad bar. 
And now you can get two for just $6.99! 0‘ fer valid with coupon 
only at participating Bonanza restaurants.
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FOR SCREEN TM ES

ICKHAM 
PARK

1320 WoBt MIddlB TurnpIkB 
ManchMlor-Ea«t Hartford

Will Open For The Season on 
April 5th

Hours: Daily, 9:30 a.m. until dusk 

Come And Enjoy Our 200 Acres

Facilities For Picnics and Outings 
5 Tennis Courts 
Children’s Play Areas 
Softball Diamond „
Shuffleboard Courts 
Live Birds and Animals 
Oriental Garden 
Walking Trails
Refreshments in The Cabin on week-ends 

and holidays

For Reservations and Information 
________ Phone 528«-0856________
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-4 Aft*. S -fooV .

801 PARKER ST. 
M ANCHESTER

646-6400
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Vernon council continues cutting back budget
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter 
VERNON — During its second 

budget session Wednesday night the 
Town (Council reduced the general 
govemment budget by $15,770 in ad
dition the general government 
budget by $15,770 in addition to the 
$4,400 cut Monday night. The 
proposed budget totaled $7,087,082.

The conncil voted to restore to the 
police budget the five bullet proof 
vests requested by Chief Herman 
Fritz. ’The mayor had recommended 
three. The vests cost $175 each so this 
meant adding back $350.

Chief Fritz said the department 
has only 10 vests now to be dis
tributed among 43 people. Coun-

Reqion_

cilman Robert Romejko asked why 
the chief only Risked for five and Cap
tain John Bunijy said, “Because we 
asked for 10 last year and you only 
gave us five.”

Councilman Robert Hurd said, “I'd 
be willing to go for the five vests if 
you’re willing to take $350 from the 
office supplies account. I ’ve made a 
lot of jokes about nickles and dimes 
but I ^ink it’s  important,” he said.

Another motion to cut the $25,424 
recommendedl by the mayor to 
replace patrol cars, was defeated. 
The chief had asked for $42,900 in 
that account 1j3 replace old patrol 
cars with six mid-size vehicles in an 
effort to conserve fuel.

However, the council did vote 5-4 to 
cut the opera l:ing supplies account

from $92,778 recommended by the 
mayor, to $88,428. The chief had 
asked for $96,555. The cut is to be 
made in the gasoline account. 
Republican council members, who 
ail voted in favor of the cut, said they 
hope the new patrol cars will make it 
possible to cut down on the amount of 
gas used.

Captain Bundy said the estimated 
cost was based on gas being $1.02 a 
gallon “and I guarantee it will be 
$1.50 a gallon in the coming year.”

Although the council hasn’t been 
discussing salaries it did make a mo
tion to approve the two additional of
ficers recommended by the mayor. 
The chief had asked for nine new 
positions.

After the positions were approved

Mrs. Herbst told the council she had 
received a report, late Wednesday, 
from the town planner stating.that a 
survey made of some town residents, 
show^ that 83.6 percent responded 
affirmatively to the need for in
creased police services. “You’re 
meeting the needs of the people of 
this community,” she told the coun
cil.

The first budget of the consolidated 
fire department was proposed at 
$321,856 and of this $79,212 was for 
salaries.

The only change made by the coun
cil was a reduction of $2,110 in the 
rentals and contractuals. This was 
done because the director of ad
ministration said insurance costs 
shouldn’t be in that budget.

The budget approved was only a 
few thousand dollars less than 
requested by Chief Donald Maguda.

The fire marshal’s budget, for the 
position which is full-time for the 
first year, was approved at $3,400, 
exclusive of salaries. Fire Marshal 
William Johnson had asked for $6,435 
for that portion of the budget. A 
request for a five-passenger car was 
deleted by the mayor.

The budget of the canine control of
ficer, Tony Nesta, was approved at 
$15,175, also exclusive of the $17,015 
recommended for salaries.

Nesta’s request for the supplies 
and such portion was for $36,103.

Discussion of that budget mostly 
evolved around Nesta's request for 
revolver but it was decided that this 
would actually be more a matter of 
setting a policy to allow him to carry 
one and this will be discussed at a 
regular meeting of the council.

In other action the council; Put 
$250 back into the e lection s-

primai;ies budget, cut Monday night, 
because state statutes require that 
there be two machine mechanics on 
duty; approved the town clerk’s 
budget at $11,400, exclusive of 
salaries; approved the Arts Commis
sion budget at $2,800; reduced the 
Permanent Municipal Building Com- 
mitee budget by $70 to $640; reduced 
the Planning Commission budget by 
$100 to $1,000; added $250 back into 
the G rea ter H artford T ran sit 
District budget for a total of $700 (the 
request was for $1,362).

’The council will meet again to dis
cuss budgets on April 9. The regular 
council meeting is April 7.

Dump closing
ANDOVER — The Andover Town 

Dump will be closed Thursday and 
Friday this week for the Easter 
holidays.

Total sewage plant budget 
set for counjcil discussion

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — A sewage treatment plant budget, the 
first to encompass all of the costs to be billed to sclver 
users, was presented to the Town Council Wednesday 
night.

It totals $1,285,136 and will be discussed by the council 
at a special meeting May 7.

Up to now the sewage treatment budget has been in
cluded in with other public works budgets. The propilsed 
budget includes the administrative costs of collect ing, 
assessing and maintaining the new $16 million treatment 
plant. It will have to be presented to the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection for its approval;

Charles Pitkat, superintendent of the plant, saidi the 
monthly utility bills have been averaging $21,000.

The budget also includes such charges as those related 
to the tax collector who handles the user charge bills, the 
town administrative overhead, the assessor’s overLiead 
and the charges from the Public Works Department for 
maintaining sewer lines and emergency calls to dlean 
blocked sewers.

P itk a t said they c a n ’t properly serv ice  the 
sophisticated equipment at the new plant so this account 
reflects service contracts also.

Pitkat said that in order to keep the budget within 
reason he didn’t propose any new items but “this doieisn’t 
mean that we don’t need some things that I feel could be 
cost effective over the years.” He gave as an exampl<! the 
fact that the water bill for the Talcottville Pump stsition 
is approaching $1,000 a year and said a well could be 
drilled for about $1,500 and save this expense. He said he 
has had this item in his budget in past years but it’s been 
rejected by the council.

Robert Dotson, director of administration, said h'l; has 
asked the tax collector to provide him with revenue 
figures connected with the sewer user charges and they 
wBl be given to the council as soon as they’re received.

Pitkat said the new plant is about 99 percent at this 
time. He said as yet there hasn’t been a period whc:n all 
units were operating properly and that many o f the 
budget line items are only estimates.

He said with this new budget system they should have 
about nine to 11 months of actual experience with running 
expenses. He said the Sewer Authority intends to bil'.l the 
users twice a year and with the budget, being “user sup
ported” the charge can be raised or lowered to con form 
with actual expenditures, based on a six-months pe. riod.

The new plant hasn’t been officially accepted by the

town and Pitkat said the equipment must be tested before 
the guarantee of one year, runs out. He said during that 
time a concentrated effort to lower costs of operations 
will most likely to be achieved during the coming fiscal 
year.

The budget as proposed includes $396,761 for salaries 
for the superintendent and other plant employees. Pitkat 
has asked for a pay increase of from $19,648 to $23,060. He 
said the increases are based on rising the employees one 
step on the pay scale plus eight percent.

The utilities account proposed is $295,000 which in
cludes $275,000 for actual operation of the plant plus $10,- 
000 for the Talcottville pumping station; $6,000 for the 
Dart Hill and $4,000 for the Phoenix Street pumping 
stations. The water bill for the plant is estim ate  at $3,- 
600 and fuel oil, $152,750. Total utilities amount to $452,- 
200.

The operating supplies account is estimated at $228,- 
350; rentals and contractuals, 043,500. The breakdown of 
this is the cost of data processing for tyj user bills, $3,500; 
administration, $10,000; assessor, $15,000; and tax collec
tor, $15,000.

Insurance is listed at $25,000; sewer maintenance, 
public works, $40,000; alarm m eters for pumping 
stations, $2,950, various service contacts for lab testing 
and such, some $35,000 for a total of $174,075.

Maintenance costs for miscellaneous supplies, paints, 
javtorial, spare parts and such, $17,000.

Lou Stein, the new director of Hockanum 
Industries Inc., Vernon’s new sheltered 
workshop, and his wife Cheryl, right, chat 
with Ursula Luetjen during a coffee hour 
Wednesday night for Ms. Luetjen who gave

Grant writer honored
her time to writing grants for the new 
workshop. Stein, who has been director of 
Manchester’s Sheltered Workshop, will take 
over his duties in Vernon officially, on Mon
day. (Herald photo by Adamson)
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Is now in progress — and fo r  
a limited time, you can choose 

from some o f the season's 
most wanted quality men's 

and women's clothing—at up 
to 20% off*. And still have 

the whole season to enjoy  ̂
your purchase! Don H miss 

this great opportunity!
"No charge fo r  alterations 

o f courseV
**Master Charge, Visa,

American Express, Diners 
Club, and our own 

DeGemmis Charge accepted.” #emnus
of Glastonbury

*An additional 5% o f f  fo r  those
paying by cash, chequ e or B ank  3450 Main Street
C „ r A  Telephone 203-633-5203

Tues. and Wed. 9:30-6:00 
Thurs. and FrI. 9:30-9:00

We will close at 6:00 p.m.j, Friday, Sat. 9:30-5:30 

April 4, Good Friday Evening.

MANCHESTER STATE BANK CUSTOMERS

In order to serve our loyal and valued customers we 
will be open Saturday April 5, 9:00 AM— 12:00 Noon

Please —  Manchester State Bank Customers 

Only

Closed Friday April 4, Legal Holiday

m MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

1041 MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 

TEL 848-4004

MEMBER FDIC

'Your Local Hometown Bank’
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{business.---------------- — ------
Rogers Corp. buying microwave circiiit company

Rl

HARTFORD — Rogers Corp. expects to 
complete the acquisition within a few days 
of Soladyne Inc. of San Diego, Calif., a 
manufacturer of microwave circuits. An
nouncement of the purchase was made by 
Norman L. Greenman, president of 
Rogers, at the annual meeting of 
stockholders Friday.

Greenman said all Soladyne shares are 
being exchanged for 103,500 shares of 
Rogers common stock. Soladyne’s sales in 
1979 totaled about 12,150,000. Its products 
will extend the range of electronic inter
connection products made by Rogers, a 
leading producer of flexible circuits, 
power and signal distribution components.

and materials for the electronics industry.

Rogers stockholders were also told by 
Greenman that first quarter sales and 
profits from its operations are expected to 
be in the same range as a year ago.

As previously announced, however, 
Amicon Corp., in which Rogers has a 20 
percent equity ownership, will establish a 
major reserve to cover its loss on its dis
continued Bio-Medical Products Division 
in Ireland, and Greenman said “a portion 
of that reserve — about $325,000— will be 
charged against Rogers’ net income in the 
first quarter.

The market value of Rogers’ in vestment 
in Amicon renutins substantially above 
the amount reflected in Rogers' financial 
statements,” he said, "and Amicon 
expects record sales in 1980 witlli a return 
to the income levels historically shown by 
its established businesses.”

Greenman said that Rogers’ sales and 
earnings for the full year are ex pected to 
set records, with a stronger selcond half 
resulting from new programs and 
products. The effect on first qualrter sales 
of continued weakness in aOitomobile 
production was offset by higher sales to 
the electronics industry, which Gtreenman 
said would account for 65 pesreent of

Rogers sales this year, compared with 58 
percent in 1979.

Stockholders of Rogers Corporation at 
their annual meeting elected Carl N. 
Hansen of Orange a director.

Hansen retired last August as executive 
vice president — administration and 
finance of Southern New England 
Telephone Co.

He is chairman of the audit committee 
of CBT Corp.’s board of directors and a 
director of Connecticut Bank and Trust 
Co. and the Lutheran Service Association 
of New England. He is chairman of the 
board of Quinnipiac College and the Com
munity Health Care Plan of New Haven.

a

Contemporary desk
Steve Canner, owner of Independent Design 

Works, Center St., Manchester, displays one 
of the contemporary desks available at the 
store. Canner has designed several pieces 
himself. He studied architecture at Ohio 
University and is a graduate from Central 
Connecticut State College. The store is open 
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Workshop on credit
HARTFORD — The National Association of Credit 

Management-Connecticut Inc. will hold an all day (8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) credit management workshop on 
Wednesday, April 9, at the Harrison Conference Center in 
Southbury.

Among lectures scheduled are Saul Seidman, former 
bankruptcy judge, on the new Bankruptcy Code, and 
others from the fields of business credit management, 
IRS and education.

Registration information and details of the agenda may 
be obtained from William W. McAdam, secretary of the 
association, 525-4421.

Pensions adjusted
HARTFORD — Connecticut General Insurance Corp. 

has announced its retirees will receive a cost-of-living 
adjustment on their pensions.

"We know that continuing inflation has caused special 
hardship for persons living on fixed incomes. We hope 
that this adjustment... will be taken as an expression of 
the continuing concern that CG feels for those in our 
retired ranks,” said CGIC President Robert D. 
Kilpatrick in letters to retired employees of Connecticut 
General Life Insurance Co. and Aetna Insurance Co., and 
their eligible family members.

The CGIC announcement will affect approximately 2,- 
000 people nationwide, of which about 800 are living in 
Connecticut. The amount of the adjustment varies from 6 
to 40 percent depending on the year in which the in
dividual retired. No adjustment was made for those who 
retired on or after January 1, 1979.

Promoted at bank
HARTFORD — John A. Nalesnik of Glastonbury has 

been promoted to vice president and chief foreign 
exchange trader at Hartford National Bank.

He will be responsible for the supervision and expan
sion of the International Division’s foreign exchange 
trading market.

Nalesnik joined the bank in 1973 as a management 
trainee. Following the completion of this program, he 
was assigned to the International Department’s Credit 
and Loan Administration, where he was responsible for 
the division's involvement in international money 
markets. Appointed international banking officer in 1976, 
the following year he was promoted to assistant vice 
president.

Nalesnik has a bachelor of science in finance and 
economics from American International College and an 
master’s degree from the University of Vermont. He is 
also a graduate of the School for International Banking at 
the University of Colorado and served for three years in 
the United States Army.

A member of the North American "Forex” Associa
tion, Nalesnik is also active in the Association Cambiste 
Internationale. He lives with his wife Laura at 1308 Dia
mond Lake Road.

Two attend seminar
HARTFORD — Alice M. Mazur and Olive Hamilton, 

employees of the Salvation Army Thrift Store of 
Manchester, recently attended a management seminar 
here.

Thrift store personnel from throughout central Connec
ticut were at the seminar. Presentations on management 
techniques, customer relations and production matters 
were featured.

Speakers included Agnes W. Paige, thrift store super
visor for central Connecticut, and Maj. William Bessant, 
administrator of the Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation 
Center of'Hartford. Items sold at the stores.are refur
bished at the rehabilitation center.

Mazur has been a thrift store employee since May 1979; 
and Hamilton, since September 1979.
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BRAND NEW 1980 BUICK SKYLARK 
2 DOOR SEDAN
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engine, automatic transmission, power steering, deluxe whell 
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you that wa'ra hara tor tha long run. aagar to aarva our many old 
trianda.
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ENTER AT PARTICIPATING STORES TO
WIN: WINNERS 
NOTIFIED BY AR 
FOR EASTER.

WILL BE DRAWN AND 
EA MERCHANTS IN TIME

P A m  HILL 
JOYCE

FLOWER SHOP

Antares, a itar, has a diameter 400 times greater than 
our tun.

I N  OAK IT M K T  
IN DOWNTOWN M A N C H ttT tN

BASKETS AND BASKETS OF 
EASTER SPECIALS

CYMBHNUM CORSAGES . . . .  2.80 cash & carry
DAFFtmLS......................................... 1.87 bunch

DAISIES...............2.98 large bunch
Lairge Selsction of Silk Flowers 

n Beautiful Spring Colors

('Spring Colora • Door A Wall Hangings
SU MD cona Picas 10% tif tUi NNk NlT CMk a Cary 

20% OFF CASH & CARRY

ALL EASTER PU N TS
REQSTER FOR A GUNT EASTIR BUNNY

rittiai

649-0791 649-1443
Qua Him. a Fri. Ute a I PJL

Du&iness_________________________ - —
New director named by telephone company

NEW HAVEN — Southern New England 
Telephone Tuesday, held its 98th annual 
meeting in New Haven. Alfred W. Van 
Sinderen, SNET president and chief 
executive officer, conducted the meeting 
during which , shareholders re-elected 14 
directors to new terms and elected James 
R. Greenfield to the company’s board of 
directors.

Greenfield is a principal of the law firm 
of Greenfield, Krick and Jacobs, P.C. in 
New Haven. He replaces Carl N. Hansen, 
former executive vice president- 
administration and finance for SNET, who 
did not stand for re-election.

Walter H. Monteith Jr., executive vice 
president-administration and finance,

reviewed the company's financial picture 
for shareholders. He said that despite con
tinued growth in its volume of business 
and in revenues, SNET completed 1979 
with a decrease in earnings.

“In light of the adverse impact of infla
tion on our costs,” he said, "we will apply 
in mid-April to the Divsion of Public Utili
ty Control to increase rates.”

Monteith empasized that the company Is 
taking this action only after exhausting 
every management effort that could be 
brought to bear against inflation. He noted 
that SNET productivity has improved at a 
rate about twice the national average.

He told stockholders that SNET’s 
employee force is deployed more effec

tively to move into the '80s. “Our new 
structure is in place, it’s working well, 
and it’s helping us improve customer ser
vice,” he said.

To better serve residence customers, 
SNET has opened PhoneCenter Stores 
throughout the state. Referring to the 
com pany’s new business segm ent, 
Monteith said "SNET is establishing 
business service centers in strategic 
locations around Connecticut.

Last year SNET introduced the Horizon 
communications system designed for 
medium-sized businesses. This advanced 
system provides custom calling features 
previously available only in systems for 
large businesses.

Monteith discussed the Bell System’s 
first lightwave communications link ser
ving residence cutomers which SNET 
placed in operation in November. He 
described the four-mile lightwave com
munications line serving 1(X) customers in 
Monroe in which lasers, as small as grains

of salt, beam light through 12 hair-thin 
glass fibers. This light transmits voice
signals through fibers which are encased 
in a cable one-half inch thick. The cable
can carry 4,032 simultaneous conver
sations and exceeds the capacity of the
Bell System ’s largest copper cable 
currently in usê _______________

^YOU DON’T HAVE TO 
DRIVE TO VERMONT FOR 
REAL, ALL NATURAL, 
HICKORY SMOKED HAM 
(no water added) 

i ^ W E ’VEGOTEMI S a w  m o n e y . 
Same gas!

Take I t From Us]
IS  BETTERALL N A TU R A L

No mors, No (drools, No 
U M  Sutar

ORDER No3r FOR tHI 
EASTER HOLIDAY

HOUIMAOI sm c . COOKED 
AND NtADY TO lAT

SMOKED HAMS FRESH TURKEYS,
CAPONS AND HOMEMADE POUSH STYLE

ROASTING SMOKED & FRESH
CHICKENS

ENTER AT PARTICIPATING STORES TO 
WIN: WINNERS WILL BE DRAWN AND 
NOTIFIED BY AREA MERCHANTS IN TIME 
FOR EASTER.

To Compliment You Holiday Dinner
• BABKASirUi or Q»m)
• STRUEDEL (Po|)pyM«l Xilmit. Prune)
• PIEROGIjPotilOjQiewJ^

REGISTER FOR
697 M l̂n St.
Manctwster
643-0809

A FREE GIANT BUNNY
Tues.-Sat. 9-6 April 1-4 
Thurs. till 8 Open till 8

^  85 E. CENTER ST., 
MANCHESTER

649-5268

GREAT SELECTION 
EASTER PLANTS 

BEST PRICES
20% OFF GASH & CARRY

^  Register to win a free
giant Easter Bunny
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O L Y M P IA  
D E L IC A T E S S E N

“WIN A 
GIANT BUNNF

W E CARRY A FULL  
LIN E  OF Q U A LITY  
K M S  P R O D U C TS

KMS Professional 
Hair Care Center:

U U T IM A T E 1
3 11  GREEN R D ., M AN C H ES TER , C T. 

N E X T  TO  7 - 1 1  -  D IA N A  T Y S Z K A  OWNER 
FOR A P P O IN T M EN T C A LL 643-2103
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Jon D. Berinun John 8. Brown

^  Attorney joins firm

iS j

FIRESTONE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES.
REGISTER FOR A FREE GIANT

EASTER BUNNY
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CAPITOL TIREL
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LUBE a n d  OIL CHANGE
$ 0 8 8

Please call for 
an appointment.

O nly

Most cars, and light trucks.

This inexpensive but valuable service 
is recommended every 4,000 to 7,000 
miles for most vehicles. Included are 
up to five quarts of oil and a profes
sional chassis lubrication.

C A P I f O L n
•MANCHESTER - 646-3356 

325 BROAD ST.
T

WHEN YOU COME IN .....
THEY KNOW YOU I

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

K MART PLAZA, EDWARDS FOODS 
SPENCER ST., MANCHESTER

MEMBER FDIC
1041 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
TEL 646-4004

Opwi 9 AM-7 PM M«n-Fri.
9 AM-2 PM BM.

“Your Local Homatown Bank" .
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DRAWING ’ APRIL 3

MAINCllESTKU — Attorney Jon D. Berman has 
become a member of the law firm of Beck and Pagano in 
Manchester.

Mr. Berman graduated in May 1979 from the University 
of Connecticut School of Law.

He is the son of Elihu and Muriel Berman, formerly of 
West Hartford. Mr. Berman lives in Manchester with his 
wife, Myra.

New CofC member
MANCHESTER — Brown’s Flowers Inc., 145 Main 

St., an established florist business for more than a 
quarter of a century, has become a new member of the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

Owned and operated by John S. Brown, president, and 
Ronald J. Brown, vice president, the firm has eight 
employees.

The firm offers a wide range of retail floral services.

/

Leonard E. Romanker Murk Milirr

Given sales award
M'.UNON — l.eonard E. Romanker of Vernon has been 

awarded the Cvanmid’s Golden Oval Award for outstan
ding sales achievement in 1979. He also won the same 
award in 1977.

Romanker is a sales representative for the David & 
Geek Department of American Cyanamid Company’s 
Lederle Laboratories Division.

He has been with the company since 1972. He’s a 
graduate of Rutger University with a degree in business 
administration. He's president of the Greater Vernon 
Jaycees.

He and his wife Jacklyn have two children and live at 
275 Hany Lane.

Romanker was among the 33 top sales representatives 
from the United States and Canada to receive the award 
from the company. The presentations were made at a 
banquet in New York City.

Named area manager
Lawn Medic Inc. has named Mark Douglas Miller as 

area manager for the Hartford area.
Miller, of East Hartford, holds a bachelor’s degree in 

general agriculture from the UniversUy of Delaware.
Lawn Medic has about 150 dealerships in 30 states all 

across the East Coast from the Carolinas into Canada, 
and as far west as the Mississippi River.

Sales last year were in excess of $6 million, with most 
the revenues being derived from annual lawn 

maintenance contracts with homeowners.

JaiiiOM 1). Kiilm ipeorgia S. O'Briun

Gets agency post
SUFFIELD — James D. Kuhn has joined Ahrens, 

Fuller, St. John & Vincent Inc., Suffield. Most recently 
Kuhn was a partner in the F.H. Briggs Insurance Agency, 
Manchester Center. VT.

He has previously held managerial positions with me 
Hartford Insurance Co. and (JNA Insurance in 
Philadelphia and Reading, Pennsylvania, Buffalo, and

^  A native of Manchester, he was graduat^ed frorn Cen
tral Connecticut State College, Kuhn has been 
the Manchester, VT, Lions Club and was a director in the 
Chamber of Commerce in that town.

Kuhn will be responsible for agency account sales in 
the firm’s Enfield office. He and his family will be 
relocating to the area soon.

Assistant treasurer
IIAKTFOUI) -  Georgia S. O’Brien, manager of the 

Connecticut Bank and Trust Co.’s Money Center 
Operations, has been elected an assistant treasurer.

Mrs. O’Brien joined CBT in 1974 in personnel and held 
various positions in the bank before assuming her present 
position in 1979. She is responsible for overseeing all 
operating and accounting functions performed by the 
operations unit and support staff of the Money Center and 
Portfolio Management Departments.

Mrs. O’Brien attended Manchester Community College 
and the American Institute of Banking, where she 
presently serves as a Hartford Chapter Consul. She and 
her family live in Andover.
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R o a d  p l a n s  s e t  f o r  h e a r i n g
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Plan

ning and Zoning Commission will 
hold a public hearing April 15 at 8 
p.m. in the Town Hall.

Included on the agenda is the con
troversial issue regarding Gerber 
Scientific Inc.’s application for ap
proval of a site development plan and 
for the widening and reconstruction 
of Kelly Road.

Hundred’s of local residents living 
in the area of Gerber Scientific have 
been vocal in their opposition of 
Gerber’s plan, although the Chamber 
of Commerce has unanimously en
dorsed the project.

Also included on the agenda is an 
application submitted by Dr. David 
Burnett and Patrick McHugh for a 
special excemption to permit a 
veterinarv hospital and boarding 
kennel for the treatment or boarding 
of small animals on Patria Road. ’The 
facility would include inside housing 
with limited outside fence area for 
exercising and training.

In other matters, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission has voted to ap
prove, with conditions, the applica
tion of Robert Spooner, Roger Collins 
and Richard Nordstrom for a sub

division of property located at 174 
Maskel Road.

Also approved with conditions, is 
the application of Alvin Coodin, for a 
subdivision of property located at 729 
John Fitch Blvd.

Some heart facts
Illing Junior High School, Monday, hosted a regional 

workshop on heart disease prevention, sponsored by the 
Amerian Heart Association of Greater Hartford. Shown with 
one of the free instructional kits distributed to several area 
school districts are Mr. Nelson Youngerman, director of 
Illing’s Science Department and Mrs. JoAnn Thulin, Illing’s 
school nurse. The one day workshop attracted teachers and 
health personnel from the Greater Hartford Area. A nutritous 
low-fat lunch was provided by the Manchester Schools, under 
the direction of Mrs. Mary Upling, director of the school lunch 
program. (Herald photo by Pinto)

liiS E K lc

MAKE YOUR OWN 
EASTER BASKET
Card Gallery has all the ‘lix ings”

a. u n it  bunny rabbit In pink *2.98
b. Eaater baakat ahown '2.39 

Hundrada more, all ahapat and tizai.
c. Soft, cuddly, pluah duck by Dakin *3.50.
d. Easter grass In graan, yellow, pink.

2 'h  oz. bag 59'
a. Large plastic bags decorated with 

dainty Eastar motifs 39'. 
f. Bugs Bunny yellow cllp-pn. ‘3.98.

S P E C IA LI 
1.99 rag. 3.29 

Solid Chocolate Rabbit 
Boxed and decoratad.

•fM U bt fM  IMTirim. 12 li • kif. '1.11.1 it Mb! w 4 mH 
dwc«liti rM^ sets i 
nmKiet ts dwm frm

•(< Beautiful Easter"
cards, gift wrap, decorations 
and Easter basket stuffars.

^ O.MO 1̂ 5 1 lb. 3.95

C A N D I E S

UlUlllLiO
Th e  finest In quality 
and Ireshneaa. C hoose  
f r o m  m a n y  
aaaortmenta specially  
decorated lor Easter.

M A N C H E S TER  PARKADE D AILY 10-9.
Vernon Plaza daily 10-9..Sun. 10-5...E. Hartford dally 10-9...Sun. 10-5 
other stores, Meriden, Enfield, Torrington, Fairfield, Westfield, Mass.

’The PZC has approved the applica
tion of Pleasant Valley Realty, Inc., 
626 Ellington Road, for a resubdivi
sion of property into 10 lots in S sec
tion III of Pleasant Valley Homes, 
located south of Pleasant Valley 
Road and east of Long Hill Road in

an A-20 zone.
Also approved is the application o f- 

John Woodcock, 30 Kennedy Road, 
for a zone change on about 19 acres " 
north of Beelzebub and west of Nor-,, 
ton Lane. .

Energy projects slafted 
without federal funds

VERNON — Despite the fact the 
town doesn’t expect to receive a 
federal grant to make energy-saving 
improvements to the Memorial 
Building, the town plans to go ahead 
with the project anyway.

The work will include insulation, 
replacing plumbing and repairing 
five boilers . It is expected the 
repairs will pay for themselves 
within five years because of the 
energy that will be saved.

Town officials said some 14,000 
gallons of fuel oil is used per year for 
the building.

The town also plans to make some 
energy-saving changes at the Lottie 
Fisk building in Henry Park. It is 
expected the repairs to the Memorial 
Building will cost about |20,000 and 
those to Lottie Fisk about ?1,500.

’The town had hoped to receive 
federal funds for these repairs but it 
appears now that no money for this is 
available. The town had set aside 
some money in the current budget 
for such programs.

The town has also been asked, by 
the Board of Education, to contribute

$2,000 as matching funds to do an.,„ 
energy audit at the Northeast School.

The town did receive $29,500 from 
the state for its winter energy plan.,, 
Some of this still remains and will be 
used toward the Memorial Building 
and Lottie Fisk Building repairs.

’The town is eligible to receive-, 
energy funds to do an audit of the ,.. 
town-owned buildings but has ,, 
decided to have town-trained of- ^ 
ficials do the work rather than have 
to put up matching funds.

Post organized
COVENTRY — The AmVets Post 

52 of Coventry has been organized 
and Edward Uriane of Andover has 
been elected commander.

Other officers are; Lawrence 
five boilers. It is expected that 
mander; Michael Follansbee, Coven
try, second vice commander; Allan 
Fisher, Coventry, adjutant and 
finance officer; Merrill Going, An
dover, public relations officer.

The post will meet tonight at 7:30 
at the Coventry American Legion 
Hall. The charter is still open for 
members to sign up. Membership is 
open to men and women who served 
in the armed forces from September 
1940 to May 1975.

Anyone wanting further informa
tion should call 742-8392 or 742-6924.

Attention 4th, 5th, 6th Graders, 
Junior High and High Schooi Students

1980

1/

IJ .w

DESISN AN AD CONTEST
M SS IN PRIZES

GRAND PRIZE ........................*50
3 FIRST PRIZES. . .  *2 5  each

6 HONORARLE MENTIONS *5 6aC h|
See Your Ad Printed In The 

Herald on April 29, 1980

HOW TO ENTER

A N D  IN S T R U C T IO N S
1. Thera will be a first prize and two 
honorable mantlona In each category plua a 
grand prize winner. The  prize categories are: 
(1 ) 4th, 5th, and 6th grades; (2 ) 7th, 8th, 9th 
grades; (3 ) 10th, 11th, and 12th grades.

2. T o  enter the contest you must bring or mall 
the entry blank below to the Display Adver
tising Department of The  Herald on or before 
Friday, April 11,1980. You will then receive 
Instructions In person at Th e  Herald Infor
ming you what business you will be doing an 
ad for.

3. Ads must be submIRed the same size as 
assigned. Only a black marker pen, or brush 
may be used on a white background. All com 
pleted ads must be received by The Herald 
no later than 5:00 P.M., Thursday, April 24, 
1980.
4. All antrlas become the property of The  
Manchester Evening Herald. Only the top en
tries will be published.
5. Th e  entries will be judged by the adver
tising staff of Th e  Herald.
8. Winners will be announced upon publica
tion.

Nam * . . .  
Addrata 
Town . . .  
Q rad a. .

I Want To Enter Ad Craft 78

.Phona.
School

NOTE: Ploase bring or mail this entry blank to the Display Advertising Department of 
The Manchester HersW. 18 Bralnard Place, Manchester, C T  06040. Entries olcee 
Friday, April 11, 1900.

«  I

D em s n a m e  sla te  
fo r  c o n v e n tio n s

H EB R O N  — At a r e c e n t  
Democratic caucus, delegates were 
elected to attend the various up
coming state and local conventions.

Richard A. Keefe, chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee and 
Selectman A. Steve Reid, were 
selected to attend the state conven
tion; Joseph Morrocco and Edward 
Williams, 1st Congressional District 
convention; Jam es Lynch and 
Cynthia Wilson, 4th Senatorial; and 
Joan Rowley and Edward Sailer, 55th 
Assembly District.

G O P  d e leg a te s  
n a m e d  in  H eb ro n

H EB R O N  -  The H ebron  
Republicans have selected can
didates to attend the coming state 
and local conventions.

Frost Krist and Paul Dufour were 
named to attend the state convention 
June 7 and Marilyn Horton and Ed 
Ely the one on July 26.

Raymond J. Burt, and Roger 
Rowley, congressional convention; 
Patricia Mulligan and Marion Foote, 
4th Senatorial; Janet Von Deck and 
Katherine Grant, 55th Assembly 
District.

Shoplifting charge
VERNON -  T im o th y  W. 

Camerota, 16, of Ellington Road, 
South W indsor, was charged 
Wednesday with fourth-degree 
larceny (shoplifting) on complaint of 
Caldor at Tri-City Plaza.

He was releas^  on his promise to 
appear in court in Rockville on April 
15.

E gg  h u n t set  
in  C oven try

COVENTRY -  The 
Coventry Jaycees will 
sponsor the annual Easter 
Egg hunt scheduled for 
Saturday at 11 a.m. at the 
Coventry High School 
soccer field on Ripley Hill 
Rood.

The “Easter Bunny’’ will 
aw ard  p riz e s  to the 
children and juice, coffee 
and donuts will be served.
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Pension budget hike seen
By BARBARA RICHMOND

H erald  Reporter

VERNON — The Town Council 
received a report Wednesday night 
from Robert Dotson, director of ad
ministration, notifying it that It will 
probably have to increase the pen
sion plan budget from a proposed 
$175,000 to $259,301.

Dotson was told by Christine Snow, 
chairman of the Pension Board, that 
after reviewing the valuation she was 
sure he could see that the amount 
proposed on the budget was much too 
low.

She said ’Traveler’s Insurance Co.,

which handles the town’s retirement 
plan for its  em ployees, has 
recommended a minimum payment 
of ^9,301. “The Pension Board can
not comfortably support any pay
ment lower than that,” Mrs. Snow 
said.

She said that once the board has 
had a chance to thoroughly review 
the valuation and discuss some 
facets of it with ’Travelers, “we hope 
to recommend a loqg-range funding 
policy to alleviate substantial fluxes 
in payments as have occurred.”

The valuation  p repared  by 
’Travelers reflects the change in the 
Social Security benefits according to

the 1977 amendments. ’The result was 
about a 20 percent increase in an
ticipated contribution levels and 
before the change in these benefits 
the anticipated contribution levels in
creased significantly as a result of 
actuarial losses experienced during 
the previous year.

The insurance company said these 
were primarily salary and retire
ment losses. “If the trend in salary 
increases continues, the valuation 
salary scale assumption will be 
reviewed along with the other 
e le m e n ts  in the assu m p tio n  
package,” the insurance officials 
said.

William Howes Kay Ford
Special rec classes set

Howes and Ford named 
power squadron leaders

MANCHESTER -  W illiam  
Howes of 228 Mountain Road, 
Manchester, and Kay Ford of 2849 
Ellington Road, South Windsor, were 
installed as commander of the 
Manchester Power Squadron and 
commanderette of Ensignettes, 
respectively, at a change-of-watch 
ceremony held at the Manchester 
Country Club Saturday. Commander 
Howes succeeds David T. Bane.

District Commander Robert L. 
O’Brien of Glastonbury officiated.

Other squadron officers installed 
are Charles M. Sullivan, Lt. Cmdr., 
executive; Albert Ching, Lt. Cmdr., 
education; Edwin Koski, 1st Lt.

assistant education; Paul Emerson, 
Lt. Cmdr., administrative; Richard 
Rylander, Lt. Cmdr., secretary; 
Peter Ford, 1st Lt., assistant 
secretary; George Krivickas, Lt. 
Cmdr., treasurer; Richard Klein, 1st 
Lt. assistant treasurer.

Other officers of the Ensignettes 
installed are Claudia Sullivan, Leute- 
nant commanderette; Kathy Brown, 
secretary; Joan Jarsen, treasurer.

Howes, a charter member of the 
local squadron, served for many 
years as educational officer and as 
an active member of the executive 
committee before his election as 
commander.

VERNON — The “ special needs” 
recreation classes sponsored by the 
YMCA will again be offered starting April 
9 and the Tolland Area Association of 
Retarded and Handicapped Inc. will 
provide an aide for each class.

’The purpose of these classes is to 
develop confidence and coordination 
within a non-pressuring environment. The 
instruction is geared to the ability of the 
children involved and emphasis can be 
placed on special areas of development as 
requested by the parents.

Past sessions covered skills from 
tumbling for the youngest children to 
gymnastics for the older ones.

On Wednesdays from 4 to 4:45 p.m. 
there will be classes for children ages 3-5 
at the YMCA building on Route 30. ’The 
charge for the six-week course is $15 or 
$12 if a “Y” member.

Those ages 6-12 will be on Wednesdays 
from 4:45 to 5:30 at the Northeast School. 
’These classes will run for eight weeks and 
the chprge will be $20 and $16 for

members.
Classes for children ages 13 and up will 

also be on Wednesdays from 4 to 4:45 at 
the Northeast School at the same cost as 
for the 6-12 age group.

Contest slated 
on naming park

COVENTRY — Coventry residents are 
being invited to participate in a “Name 
Our Park” contest. The park is the former 
Salvation Army property bought by the 
town.

Contestants are asked to write why they 
have chosen the name they do and to send 
their suggestions to the town manager’s 
office in the Town Hall.

’The responses should be made in 25 
words or less. The closing date of the con
test is April 20. A $25 cash prize will be 
awarded for the winning name. The award 
will be presented at dedication day exer- 
cies at the park.

Ps-s-s-j

WE RE OPEN

jeans-
flioc CENTEH ST M*

PARK HILL JOYCE 
nOWERSHOP
8P IC M L

OF THE WEEK
Cymbldlum

CortagM

•2.80 <CA8H and CARRY) 
FLOWERS and ARRANQEMENTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

S6 OAK ST. MANCHESTER TaL 8 4 8 ^ 1  or MM448 
FREE PARKING • MIKE ORtOWSKL Prop.

S e a w ^ T i^ i
National Brand Outlets IS PAINT

inmaiouss nucciM
WALLPAPER RIO

OM Y AT FORD DEALERS

^PAINT SALE

V utc/i'Seil

^'chitectural Finished

^ IS P h U A L  O RDER |

OFF

■/MFCS. LIST PRICES! 
OVER 3000 PATTERNS

NEWEST 1980 BOOKS
NO DtSCOUNT LOWER THXN 25% 
ON EVERY ROOK IN THE STORE.

OVER 20,000 PATTERNS

ARCHITECTUF1AL 
LATEX CEILING
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Aichittcigrgl finijM'
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BIRff MEDAUION
•Complete Book Selection 

•Pre^sted Vinyl Coated

49
Single 
Ro8 

Ragulariy $6 J9

FROM

FORD
FOR ANY NEW 79 V -8  FORD PICKUR 

VAN OR CLUB WAGON YOU BUY.

IN STOCK WALLPAPER 
50% TO 75% OFF!

Architectural 
Latex House 

White

6 . 9 9 q i i .

Dirtfighter 
Latex Wall 

Paint

V«lMMio8i.99

9.99Qal.

Value* Bo 111.98

Valnei Co 119.99

, _____ ~

K er n to w v ^  Ke

j 7 9  Ford a u b  Wagon
I Room to bring the whole gang 

and their gear. Seating tor up tr 
12, up to Iswith Super Wagon. 
Sliding side d ^ r  standard.

79 Ford Van
A dvanced eng ine-lorw ard 
design lo t a  lot o f up-front, 
m ove-around room Choice 
o l5 0  met (302) or 5 8 liter 
(351) V-8

79 Ford Pickup
C laim  savings you'll w e lcom e Iwln- 
l-Beom front suspension standard

These popular 79  V-8 truck models may never 
be priced lower. And, II you take deliverv before 
April 19, Ford wi« >end you a check (or $500. 
That $500, remember, is over and above the best

deal you con make with us (or, you con apply 
the $500 to your down payment). All trucks also 
Include the regular new truck warranty. There's 
no better time to buy than now.

Super Kemtone 
Latex Ceiling

6.99 Oil.
MFQ. u a r  p a ic i  i i .n

Super Kemtone 
Latex Wall

7.99 Oil.
MFQ. LIST m iC t  li .M

Polyurethane 
^Exterior Stain

6.990*1.
Hra. UST PRICf tssi

Polyurethane 
Hard & Fast

7.990*1.
MFO. UfT PRICf U Jt

HURRY! OFFER SlARIS MARCH 13,
ENDS APRIL19,1980l SEE YOUR FORD DEALER.

\ k

W OOOUFE  
Wood 
Pr*aor»-

VALSPARi 
Latex

DUTCH
;b o y  
stucco 
or Sand

5S.

C A B O T S l  
Stekw 
Ranch 
Houaa 
Huaa

8S1
875-6668 

295Hartfc>idTpka. 
K-MartPtaza 

Vamon, Conn.

643-9432
219SpancarSL 

K-MartPteia 
Manchocter, Conit

Mon.,TlHira./rL 
to o  A JL  ■ PAL 

T u**,Wm 1.3*L 
to o  AAI. -  6 PAH.

F O R D
r f  H
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Eagle Scout
Donald Palmer of Manchester is Troop 123’s newest Eagle Boy 

Scout. He was awarded the highest rank in scouting at a potluck dinner 
last week. He is congratulated by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Palmer of 85 Constance Drive. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Strip search ban 
passed by House

V

HARTFORD (U P I) — L eg isla tion  
aimed a t preventing police from carrying 
ou t u n w arran ted  “ d e g rad in g ” s tr ip  
searches of suspects arrested  for minor 
crim es has been approved by the House.

The m easure, approved by a 116-20 vote 
W ednesday, would p ro te c t persons 
stopped for motor vehicle violations or a 
m i^em eanor against strip searches un
less police had reason to suspect them of 
carrying a weapon or a controlled sub
stance. It now goes to the Senate.

The bill m andates that no body cavity 
except the m outh could be searched 
without a w arrant and it would have to be 
conducted in a closed area by a persons 
the sam e sex as the suspect.

Rep. Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, 
co-chairman of the Judiciary Committee 
and sponsor of the bill, said the practice 
by many police departm ents of forcing 
persons to strip for minor offenses was 
"degrading” and unnecessary.

The bill was opposed by the Connecticut 
A ssocia tion  of P o lice  C hiefs as an 
"o v erreac tio n ” to reports of alleged 
abuses.

The association said the bill would 
severely lim it police and could allow a 
prisoner to hide a weapon and even en
danger the prisoner's own life while being 
held in a cell.

But Tulisano said the bill was necessary 
to protect suspects, especially women, 
who could become helpless victims of 
abuse and possibly be shamed into con
fessing a crime.

He said there were "advanced police 
departm ents” in the state  that had es
tablished standards for strip  searches 
while others "have made no attem pt to es-

Surplus $5,9 million
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut’s 

projected surplus for. the current fiscal 
year now stands a t $5.9 million — $5.5 
miilion more than was estim ated earlier, 
say s s ta te  C om p tro lle r E dw ard  J. 
Caldwell.

However, Caldwell said Wednesday the 
dram atic increase in the surplus could be 
revised downward just as drasticaily 
before the state  closes the books cn fiscal 
1979-1980 in June.

"With the economy being the way it is, 
it's  kind of look as you go,” he said.

Caldwell attributed $1.6 million of the 
current projected surplus to increased 
revenues — especially in the sales tax 
column. He tied the rem ainder of the $5.5 
million surplus to a reduction in projected

___________ _ [■:: 1

G h c  H c r a l b
INDEX
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tablish standards by them selves.”
Tulisano said poiice could still frisk a 

person suspected of having a weapon and 
remove ties and belts to prevent possible 
suicides.

He initiated the bill after an incident in 
Rocky Hiil in which the wife of a fire 
departm ent official was arrested  for 
reckless driving and interfering with a 
police officer. She was re q u ir^  to un
dergo a strip  search by several policemen 
before being released on bond.

In other action, the House voted 80-48 to 
approve a bill that would require real es
ta te  brokers and salesmen to undergo a 12- 
hour education course in current real es
tate  practices every two years before they 
can obtain a license. It was sent to the 
Senate.

Before debate began, 14 legislators in
volved in the real estate  business asked to 
be excused from the cham ber because of a 
possible conflict of interest.

The House also passed a bill which 
would expand the victim ’s compensation 
law and allow the estate  of a m urder vic
tim  to be reim bursed up to $10,(X)0 for 
expenses incurred from the death.

Currently, victims and their dependents 
are  covered by victim ’s compensation.

The parents of 12-year-old slaying vic
tim  Kathy Ebersold of Burlington were 
among those who supported the bill to in
clude the estate  in the compensation.

The House also passed a bill which 
would give the head of the Division of 
Special Revenue the authority to enforce 
regulations prohibiting em ployees of 
legalized gambling from betting on that 
type of gaming.

N o n c u
Sound________

-  Ptrtontit
-  Announcemtnts
-  Entertainment 

Auctlont

FINANCIAL
-  Bonde-StocKe>Mofl0agea
-  Pereonat Loans
-  Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
-  Help Wanter
-  Business Opportunities
-  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
-  Private Instructions
-  Schoots-Classes
-  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
-  Homes for Sale
-  Lots«Land for Sale
-  Investment Property 
>  Business Property
-  Resort Property
-  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
-  Services Offered
-  Painting-Papering
-  Building-Contracting
-  Roofing-Siding
-  Heating-Plumbing
-  Flooring
-  MovIng-TruckIng-Storage
-  Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
-  Household Goods
-  Articles for Sale
- Building Supplies
-  Pete-Birds-O^s 
• Musical instruments
- Boats & Accessories
-  Sporting Goods
- Garden Products
-  Antiques
- Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
- Rooms for Rent
- Apartments for Rent
- Homes for Rent
- Business for Rent
- Resort Property for Rent
- Wanted to Rent
- MIsc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
- Autos for Sale
- Trucks for Sale
- Heavy Equipment for Sale
- MotorcycleS'Bicycles
- Campers-Traiiers-Mobile 

Hornet - Motor HomM
- Automotive Service
- Autos lor Rent-Lease

TY PISTS AND CLERK 
TYPISTS are nqeded to woiir 
in the Hartfora area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holldaya? For every day? 
It’s easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

T EA C H E R S AT ALL 
L E V E L S ; U n iv e r s a l  
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, 
Ore.. 97208.

Person to run 
Star-turn 

8-15 n.c. lotho
Bom* lath* axparlenoo 
needed. WIN train. 80 houra. 
PaM holidays. Excellent In
surance benefits. Apply In 
person;

METRONICS, INC.
K L S S 4 4 A

MN.T0N

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME preferably from 
Manchester, Vernon, Bolton 
area. 3 days a week, 8 to 4 
p.m. (Tall after 4 p.m., 646- 
3914.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Law 
Firm in Vernon seeks full 
time Legal Secretary with 
good W^ng and shorthand 
skills. Experienced preferred. 
Telephone 646-1974, Between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
Housewives interested in 
making good money for part 
time hours, soliciting froing from 
our pleasant East Hartford 
Office. Hourly rate. Plus com
missions, plus bonuses. Hours 
9 a.m. to I p.m. Call us at 569- 
4993, ask for Teresa.

AUTO SOUND 
INSTALLER 
WANTED

I Experienced and own| 
I tools necessary.

(Ml 289-9397
(or an appointment.

AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK 
mechanic with state certifica
tion can start at $7 per hour. 8 
am. to 4:30 pm. Good working 
conditions. All fringe benefits. 
For appointment call 688-7596.

LUBE PERSON - Mechanic 
background. Reliable. To 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. Second 
and third shift. $5.25 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-7596.

ASSEM BLERS & COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. 4-day 
week, 10-hour day. Full time, 
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Part-time 
shifts available. Apply: Able 
Coil & Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

“CALL” GALS AND GUYS 
wanted! Good hourly rate, 
bonus, commissions, paid sick 
days and holidays, paid 
v aca tio n s. C onveniently  
located East Hartford office. 
Must have good telephone 
voice and be persistent and 
motivated to earn more than 
just an hourly rate at a part- 
tii • ■ ................ — AN

1 pi
lime Job. CA’LL AMERiC, 
F R O ^N  FOOD at 569-4993 
12 pm to 3 pm daily.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 DAY.........14*«NipaMy
3 DAYS ...13*«WKiMy 
6 DAYS ...1 2 * « w ra iu  

2 6 DAYS ...11*«MroMy 
1 S W O R D ,t2 .1 0 a H i 
HAPPY A D S*2.S0k i

BABYSITTER WANTED: 3 
to 5:30, Monday thru Friday 
and school vacations. Own 
Transportation. Cali after 
5:30. 6^7230.

WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE 
- 1 day per week. Must have 
own transportation. Call 568- 
2605.

FULL AND PART TIME for 
Golf course and snack bar. 
^ p ly  at Taiiwood Country 
Club, Route 85, Hebron.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

Worth's "Smiling Sorvica” has an 
opportunity for a motivatsd - vital 
- exparlenced leader to manage 
the Vernon store. We want a per
son who can build sales volume - 
sales personnel - and believes In 
“Smiling Service.”

Excellent benefit package - 
great working conditions.

P lease call Mr. Jackson, 
Worth's Downtown Waterbury, for 
an appointment

754-8101

ELECTRICIAN. Licensed 
journeyman. Experienced in 
residential, commercial, in
d u s t r i a l  w ir in g . P a s t  
experience and employment 
resume required.. Call 875-5905 
after 5:30 p.m. for appoint
ment for interview.

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INVITATION 
TO BID

BID # 530
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND 
TUBES

Information may be ob
tained from Kathryn True, 
Assistant Director of Business 
Services, E ast H artford  
School Department, 110 Long 
Hill Drive, East Hartford, Ct. 
06108 until bid opening on: 
April 11, 1980 at 2:00 P.M. 
THE EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER.
021-04

Legal Notice

pwoptorMd
d a s s if M

expenditures.
Republicans, who want to cut spending 

ra ther than increase taxes, said the con
tinually changing surplus figure was 
another reason to delay legislative action 
on the budget for 1980-1981.

“ Prudence d ictates that in this year of 
wild fluctuations in our economic situa
tion, we should wait until the last possible 
day until we take final action on the 
budget,” said Rep. John Mannix, R- 
Wilton,

The Republicans want Gov. Ella Grasso 
to submit a revised budget which could be 
hashed over closer *o the Legislature’s 
May 7 adjournm ent date, but Etemocratic 
leaders promised to ready the package for 
debate next week.

Lost and Found 1

LGST - LIGHT BRGWN
b if o c a ls .  N o rth M ain ,
W oodland s t r e e t a re a .
Reward. Call 6495319 after 6
pm.

Announcamanta 3

ATTENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention ... Veiw 
Reasonable. 233-8991 or 247- 
8623.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Legal Notice

RECEPTIONIST WANTED 
for dental specialty office, 
Vernon Qrcle area. Excellent 
position for mature individual 
who ^ o y s  working with peo
ple. Elx^rience preferable. 
Good s a l a r y ,  u n ifo rm  
allow ance , m ed ical and 
retirement benefits. Reply to 
Box Y, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

AIR CO N D ITIO N IN G . 
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have state 
license. G ^ ro u s  company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment, 871-1111 or 72866(10.

SE C R E TA R Y  fo r
Engineering firm. Minimum 
th ree  y ea rs  experience. 
Typing 60 wpm, shorthand 90 
wpm. Send resume or call. 
Fuss and O’Neill, 210 Main 
Street, Manchester, 646-2469. 
EOE.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT - T y p in g , 
Shorthand and organizational 
skills needed. Flexible hours. 
Lots of client contact. Salary 
open plus benefits. Call J. 
Lessner, 649-5277.

M A R K ETIN G  R E P  
NEEDED for entry level posl- 
tlo n  a t  f a s t  g ro w in g  
progressive Manchester com
pany. College background 
preferred. Send resume and 
salary requirements to P.O. 
Box 1526 Manchester, Conn.

ICUSTOOUL SUPOiVISOR
I (Qualified, Elxperienced| 
I Only.
iG ood  W ages a n d | 
I  Fringe.
IPart Time.
I Send Resume to Box|
I a a ,
I c/o Manchester Herald I

A certified list of Republican party endorsed candidates on the 
slate of district delegates to the State Convention in the 4th 
Senatorial District in the towns of Andover, Bolton, Coventry, 
Blast Windsor, Glastonbury, Hebron, South Windsor and por
tions of the Town of Manchester, is on file in my office at 222 
Bolton Center Road, Bolton, Ct.
A Primary will be held May 6,1980, if a slate of candidates for 
such convention if filed pursuant to Action 9-408 or Section 9-407 
of the Connecticut General Statues, not later than 4:00 p.m. of 
April 11,1980, by persons other than party endorsed candidates. 
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the 
procedure in filing opposing candidates, may be obtained from 
the Republican Registrar of Voters of any town in the district. 

Catherine K. Leiner 
Municipal Clerk of Bolton 
Bolton, Conn,

018-04

Nefp Wanted 13

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry . PTG 
COMPANY, 'Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile, li 
Benin 'Tpke.,
5636151.

Wethersfield,

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p,m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

Rainy day for road work
Construction workers work under some wet conditions in East Hart

ford Monday afternoon on the repairs being done to the pavement on 
the north end of Main Street near Sterling Road. (Herald photo by Reil-

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salary negotiable. 
Hawk Precision Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation, (jali 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford..

9370/TH OUSAND FOR 
ENVELOPES YOU MAIL. 
Postage paid. Free applica- 
Uon. F A ^ O ,  Dept. H, 732 
Don Ron, St. Louis, MO. 63123.

RN’s 1  LFfTs
Evening and night shifts.
‘ New competitive lU r l lo g  

uU ry.
—  New addltionel 10% abift 

premium cm weekend, evening! 
and nights.

—  Excellent benefits including 
dental plan.

•-Catl Personnel Department 
(collect) for information about 
In-service training and a 
description of duties.

(A Non-Smoking Hospital)

ELMCIIEST
PSYCHIATRIC

INSTITUTE
2S MnrNMro ttrool 
PerUnnd, CTOMM 

1-S42.4S1I

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INVITATION 
TO BID

BID f( 528 
UNIFORMS

Information nnay be obtained 
from Kathryn Tnie, Assistant 
Director of Business Services, 
East Hartford School Depart
ment, 110 Long Hill Drive, 
East Hartford, Ct. 06108 until 
bid opening on: April 10, 1980 
at 2:00 P.M.
THE EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER.
022-04

PART TIME, mature person 
wanted for re ta il ^ t l c a l  
sales. Pearle Vision (jMter.

, Equal Opportunity Employer. 
C iU 164^9 . a
COUNTER HELP WANTED. 
Part time, must be 18 
older. Apply at Bess Eatm  
Donuts, 150 Center Street, 
Manchester. ,
--------------------------------- iri-
b o o k k e e p e r  ■ •-
SECRETARY needed f *  
sm all bu t fa s t  grow ing 
Manchester firm. Must w  
experienced in all phases- of 
o ffice  p ro ced u re s , o r .}i 
willingness to learn. Accuraw 
wlUi figures a must. Sei^ 
resume and salary require
ment to - P.O. Box 15^ 
Manchester, Conn. •
_______________________________I

SECRETARY - Manchester 
Law O ff ic e . T y p ln d , 
shorthand, (jail 643-2408 •

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until April 11, 1980 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 
EIGHTEE^N (18) 
PASSENGER VEHICLES
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its (Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

007-04

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT

A certified list of Republican party endorsed candidates on the 
slate of district delegates to the State Convention in the Fourth 
Senatorial District in the towns of Andover, Bolton, Coventry, 
East Windsor, Glastonbury, Hebron, South Windsor, and por
tion of Manchester is on file in my office at School Road, An
dover, Connecticut.

A F*rimary will be held May 6,1980, if a slate of candidates for 
such convention is filed pursuant to Section 9-408 or Section 9- 
407 of the Connecticut General Statutes, not later than 4:00 P.M. 
of April 11, 1980, by persons other than party-endorsed can
didates.

Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the 
procedure in filing opposing candidacies, may be obtained from 
the Republican Registrar of Voters of any town in the district. 

Ruth K. Munson 
Municipal Clerk of 
Andover, Oonnecticut

015-04

Legal Notice
A certified lists of party-endorsed candidates on the slate of 

the Republican Party in the Town of Bolton for election as 
DELEGATES to the conventions of said Party specified below 
is on file in my office at 222 Bolton Center Raod, Bolton, Ct.

Conventions
STATE CONVENTION on June 7, 1980 
STATE CONVENTION on July 26, 1980 
1st CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT CONVENTION 
4th SENATORIAL DISTRICT CONVENTION 
55th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT CONVENTION 
A primary will be held May 6,1980, if a slate of candidates for 

any or all conventions is filed in accordance with Sections 9-382 
to 9-450, inclusive, of the General Statutes not later than 4:00 
p.m. of April 11,1980 by persons other than party-endorsed can
didates.

Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the 
procedure in filing opposing candidacies, may be obtained from 
Jean S. Gately, Republican Registrar of Voters, 90 Cider Mill 
Road, Bolton.

Catherine K. Leiner 
Municipal clerk of Bolton 
Bolton, Conn.

01964

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT

Certified lists of party-endorsed candidates on the slate of the 
Democratic Party in the Town of Andover, Ckinnecticut for 
election as DELEGATEIS to the conventions of said Party 
specified below are on file in my office at School Road, An
dover, Connecticut.

State Convention 
Congressional Convention 

Senatorial Convention 
Assembly District Convention

A primary will be held May 6,1980, if a slate of candlfates for 
any or all conventions is filed in accordance with Sections 9-382 
tp 9-450, inclusive, of the General Statutes not later than 4:00 
P.M. of April 11,1980 by persons other than party endorsed can
didates.

Petition forms, instructions and Information concerning the 
procedure in filing opposing candidacies, may be obtained from 
Beatrice Kowalski, Democratic Registrar of Voters, Route #6, 
Andover, Connecticut.

Ruth K. Munson 
Municipal Clerk of 
Andover, Connecticut

n<7-Oi

A certified list of party-endorsed candidates on the slate of 
the Democratic Party in the Town of Bolton for election as 
DELEGATES to the conventions of said Party specified below 
is on file in my office at 222 Bolton Center Road, Bolton, Ct.

Conventions
STATE CONVENTION
1st CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT CONVENTION 
4th SENATORIAL DISTRICT CONVENTION 
55th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT CONVENTION 
A primary will be held May 6,1980, if a slate of candidates for 

any or all conventions is filed in accordance with Sections 9-382 
to 9-450, inclusive, of the General Statutes not later than 4:00 
p.m. of April 11,1980 by persons other than party-endorsed can
didates.

Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the 
procedure in filing opposing candidacies, may be obtained from 
Ilvi J. Cannon, Democratic Registrar of Voters, 2 Fernwood 
Drive, Bolton.

Catherine K. Leiner 
Municipal clerk of Bolton 
Bolton, Conn.

020-04

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT

Certified lists of party-endorsed canoidates on the slate of the 
Republican Party in the Town of Andovfer, Connecticut for elec
tion as DELEGATES to the conventions of said Party specified 
below are on file in my office at School Road, Andover, Connec
ticut.

State Convention 
Congressional Convention 

Senatorial Convention 
Assembly District Convention

A primary will be held May 6,1980, if a slate of candidates for 
any or all conventions is filed in accordance with Sections 9382 
to 9-450, inclusive, of the General Statutes, not later than 4:00 
P.M. of April 11,1980 by persons other than party endorsed can
didates.

Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the 
procedure in filing opposing candidacies, may be obtained from 
Faith Weber, Republican Registrar of Voters, 31 Lakeside 
Drive, Andover, (Connecticut. •

Ruth K. Munson 
Municipal Clerk of 
Andover, Connecticut

01664

®ve Herat!)
CLASSIF IED  ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

Help NTMMtf 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

PART TIME 

Floor Cloanort

Mornings And Evenings. 
Send Resume to Box B, 
c/o Manchester Herald

lADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

|12:00 noon tho day 
Ibolora publication.

iDaadllna lor Saturday 
land Monday Is 12:00 
|nooo Friday.

haaalliad  ads ara
kan over tha phono 
a convanlanca. Tha

DEMONSTRATORS 
WANTED - Have you thought 
of going to work? Show Top 
Q u a lity  M e rc h a n d ise . 
Dutchmaid Clothing. 1-423- 
4216.

.NURSERY ATTENDANT 
WANTED. 18 or o ver. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Sundays. Approximately 6 to 8 
hours weekly. Call 646-4025 for 
interview. Needed by April 6.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Harold Is rosponslblal 
(or only o t m  Incorroctl 
Inaartlon and than only 
to tho size of ^ho 
original Insortlon. 
Errors which do not 
lasson tha valua of tha 
advortisamont will not | 
ba corroctad by an ad
ditional Insortlon.

MECHAHIC
TRAINEE

PON tlR V IC I STATION WONK. 
AppfflnftrwN)

282 Opsncsr Otrsst, 
Msnchastsr.

HARDWARE CLERK - Part 
time. Knowledgeable in basic 
plumbing and E lectrical. 
C o n y e rs  H a rd w a re ,  
Manchester. 646-5707.

SECRETARY - Manchester 
Law O ffic e . T y p in g , 
shorthand. Send resume to: 
Box A, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

STATION ATTENDANT

NURSES AIDES - Part time 8 
a. m. to 1 p.m. Excellent 
benefits. Apply in person to: 
M eadow s (C onvalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester. 647-9194.

INSTALLER - No previous 
experience required. Hours: 
8:% to 5:00. Greater Hartford 
CATV. 6466400. EOE.

LAWN CARE
PRO FESSIO N A LS. Job  
openings in fast growing lawn 
treatment profession. Star
ting salary over $200 a week 
plus fringe benefits. Excellent 
opportunities for advance
ment. High school diploma 
and good driving record 
required. Call now, Lawn-A- 
Mat, 331 Summit Street, 
Manchester, 649 8667 for inter
view appointment.

M ATURE R E L IA B L E  
BABYSITTER 2:30 to 5 P.M. 
daily, plus school holidays and 
vacation. Own transportation. 
Call 643-5965.

BARTENDERS, COCKTAIL 
W A ITR ESES &
WAITRESSES - Experienced. 
Please call 2897929.

PSYCHIATRIC
ORDERLIES

Evening and night shift positions 
involving direct patient contact, to 
include patient management 
duties, training and participation 
in Treatment Team approach.

Good starting salary, com
petitive benefit program, including 
dental plan.

Please apply at Personnel Of
fice. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
thru FYiday.

(A Non-Smoking Hospital)

ELMCRE8T
PSYCHIATRIC

IHSTITUTE
28 Marlboro Streol 
Portland, CT 06480 

As (pd Opiitwitf Qpliyir

Heralb
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

N EED ED
CARRIER IN GLASTONDURY

tor these streets;—
(Coltsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addison 
Rd., Wotthington Rd., Griswold St., & Greal 
Swamp Rd.

Own your own business and have your own 

spend ing  m oney fo r the  eom ing sum m er.

Call
647-9046 or 647-9947,

ask for Chris.

NEEDED, full time. Apply In 
person: (Jorin’s Sports Car 
Center, Route 83, Vernon.

TOOL St DIE MAKERS - 
E x p e rien c e d  a ll  round 
MACHINIST able to set up 
and operate from Blue Prints. 
Experienced in Air Craft 
quality parts. Apply: Gunver 
Manufacturing (io., 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

CLERK , F u ll tim e  for 
package store. Phone 647-9688 
for appointment.

BABYSITTER WANTED in 
my home, four days per week. 
References and own transpor- 
Ution. 646-3150 or 6497666.

SE R V IC E  STATION 
MANAGER - D o n ’s 
American, 128 Tolland Turn
pike, Manchester, telephone 
643-5575.

STOCK and 
DELIVERY PERSON

S o m e  h o u s e k e e p in g  
duties In addition to stock 
hendllng. Good driving 
record. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Opportunity lor advanced 
student with compatible 
schedule. Apply In person

R R I S 0 H’ S
848 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER. CT

SECRETARY
Part Time

Congenial East of the 
River Office needs able 
Secretary for General 
Office Work. Must have 
good typing and some 
Shorthand. Interesting 
field, lots of variety. 
S a lary  depends on 
experience. No Fee, 
Call Barbara Beckley

Multi - Porsonml 
643-7700

CARRIER HEEDED
For The Beacon Hill Apartments

In Manchester, on the East Hartford Town Line.

Call Manchester Herald,
Gerlinde, 647"9946

MANCHESTER - Stock room 
clerk and building custodian. 
Must have driver’s license 
and be able to drive a van. 
Company profit sharing and 
paid major medical and life 
insurance. 35-hour week. For 
a p p o in tm e n t, c a ll  Mr. 
Atwood, 646 -6300, between 10 
am and 4 pm.

SE C R E TA R Y  FOR 
ENGINEERING FIRM - 
T y p in g  and S h o rth a n d  
re q u ire d .  E x p e rien c e d  
preferred. Salary $200 to $260. 
Send resume or call: Fuss & 
O'Neil, 210 Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-2469. EOE.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED - Full 
time position. Bolton Public 
Schools. For information and 
application, contact: James 
Veitch, Superintendent of 
Buildings & Grounds, Bolton 
High School, Brandy Street. 
E.O.E.

F R E E  S P IR IT  C A FE , 
described as Vernon’s most 
elegant cafe, will be in need of 
barmaids, w aitresses and 
kitchen help, due to new 
m a n a g e m e n t,  on a p 
proximately the 15th of April. 
We a re  now a cc e p tin g  
applications. Call 871-1431 for 
interview between 9 a m. and 
10 a.m. dally.

LAB TECHHICIAHS 
MLT or MT

P a r t  t im e  w eek en d  
positions available within 
o u r Lab fo r  ASCP 
Registered Medical Lab 
Technicians. Experience in 
one or m o re  of the  
fo llo w in g  a r e a s :  
Hemotology, Chemistry, 
B lood B ank or 
Bacteriaology. For more 
information on specific 
hours and assignments, 
please contact the Per
sonnel Department at 848- 
1222, Extension 481. 

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

71 Hsyn«t 8tr*«t 
Manehtttor, Conn. 08040 

Is Epri BpBiitMStf Eapltrir

CashEarn
Up To 
m. Per Week!
Call Ivan at 
The Manchester 
Evening Herald

647-9946 or 
647-9947

EAST HARTFORD 
CARRIERS HEEDED:

Woo<ilawn CIrcIs,
Cannon St,
Higbie Dr.,
Indian Hill St., and 
Hopewell St.

Woodland Rd.,
Craig Ct.,
Foley Circle,
Beacon Hill Rd., and 
Tolland St (Woodlawn to Anchor)

GALL 647-9946
Ask lor Jennifer

JUST LISTED

13 Reel Eatete Wanted 28 Artlelaa for Sale 41

RN or LPN - Part time. All 
shifts. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. Call 649-4519.

B IC Y C LE M ECHANIC 
WANTED. Must have shop 
experience. (^11 643-7111 or 
6493998, Dave or Jim.

□  EDUCATION

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

Houaehold Qooda 40
Private Inatruetlona IS

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-^17.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

Scfiools-Cfastes 19
FOREMAN STARTURN N/C 
EQUIPMENT. Second shift, 
5:30 p.m. to 5:30 a.m. Must be 
able to set up machines and 
supervise six operators. 
Minimum three years aircraft 
experience. The Purdy Corp., 
586 H i l l ia r d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 649-0000, EOE.

FOREMAN NEEDED for 
two man garage for repairing 
and maintaining triick trailers 
and materials handling equip
ment. Five years mechanical 
experience and some super
visory background required. 
Excellent company paid 
benefits. Please send in
quiries with background infor- 
m a tio n  to Box C, c /o  
Manchester Herald. EOE.

CUSTODIAN POSITIONS. 
Full time and part time for 
the G lastonbury  Public  
Schools. Starting salary $9,- 
227. Excellent fringe benefits. 
A pplications a re  being 
accepted for current and 
f u tu re  v a c a n c ie s .
Applications may be obtained 
from Glastonbury Board of 
Education. 232 Williams 
Street, Glastonbury, (T  06033. 
633-5231, ext. 279. Affirmative 
Action, Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

LOOKING FOR
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
AND COUNTER worker. 4 
p.m. to 7 or 7:30, Apply at 
Gilda's, 303 Adams Street, 
Manchester.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

Won’t last long .....
Super home on quiet street. 2 bedrooms, 
IVz baths, garage. Fireplaced living room, 
modern kitchen & baths. Walk to schools & 
shopping. ERA Buyer Protection Plan 
Won't last at $54,900.00

DANIEL F. REALE 
INC., REALTORS
Al you need to know 
in Estate."
ElMtfonic * m Hv AMOtiilM 
Ek Ii oMkr ind.pmU«<il« 
oiwwU m4 cantUi.

170 M A M  ST. B46-482B

□  REAL ESTATE

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E St 
FRIGIDAIRE, Low prices. 
B.D, Pearl St Son, 643 Main 
Street, 643-2171,

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery, Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 2892331 
or 646-1000.

GAS STOVE, like new. $225. 
643-7561 by Saturday. Keep 
trying.

□MISC. FOR SALE

USED ICE SKATES, sizes 7 to 
11, good condition. 646-8069.

FOR SALE - 19horse Ariens 
Snowblower. 5-speed forward, 
1 reverse, with tirechalns. 
Used one season. $550. Call 
after 5 pm. 6497230.

DINING ROOM SET - 1/2 
price, $975. 5691988.

MOVING. Must sell. Boys 
bunk beds and matching 
chest. Encyclopedia Brlt- 
tanica, 1978. Call 646-1428 
after 6 p.m.

* TAG SALES

$18 WILL RESERVE YOUR 
BOOTH including tables at 
the Largest Tag Sale, Sunday 
May 18tn. in Manchester! Call 
6491230. RESERVE NOW!

GARAGE SALE - Friday St 
Saturday, April 4th and 5th. 
Rain or shine. 206 South 
Street, Rockville. Tools, 
household, collectibles, much 
more.

Homes For Sale
Articles lor Sale 41

23

COVENTRY - 25 Acres with 6 
room Western Ranch. Only 4 
years old. With central air. 
fenced pasture, out buildings, 
2 ponds, brook and muchpond 

lore. 
Agency. 646-4!

ID 1 
1200.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S^arate 
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

BY OWNER. Six room ranch. 
One acre, garage, cellar, 
sid ing , sundecK, treed , 
private. Energy efficient, 
woodstove, near commuter 
bus. 50's. 742-7972.

Lots-Land lor Sale 24

BOLTfW - 2 1/2 acres 
Wooded with brook. Nice lot 
with 200 foot frontage. $25,000 
firm. Call 643-9104.

HEBRON - Joshua Farms 
Devciopment Level wooded 
1.03 acre lot. Been perc 
tested. Reduced, $17,900 . 563- 
6364

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28Vi , 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

CHAIN FALLS, lap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 633-7060.

DINING ROOM SET Colonial 
style $1,400. Call 568-1988.

ONE SOFA St ONE ARM 
CHAIR - Rust and gold Good 
condition. Best offer. Call 643- 
0732 anytime.

WELL SEASONED 
HARDWOOD. Cut. split and 
delivered. Prompt aelivery. 
Call Elmer Wilson, 649-5900,

MAN'S TAN CORDUROY 
JACKET Large - size 42. Like 
new. $20 . 643-0008 between 3 
p.m and 7 p.m.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C om ple te  health-g^uard 
facili(ies. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 6495971.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS - Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville.Call 879 
9954, or 875-0272; 742-9653.

EASTER BUNNIES FOR 
SALE - White, black, gray and 
brown. Some 8 weeks, some 5 
months. Call 6494810.

RED SATIN RABBITS. Five 
months old. Also some black. 
Call 644-8072.

Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos

ritars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
Main Street, New Britain. 
2291977. Layaways.

CABLE NELSON Spinet 
Piano - Excellent condition. 
Call 643-6680, keep trying.

Townhouse apartments in Ashford convenient to 1-86
and UConn.

Huge 2 beiiroom apartments on 50+ acres ol privacy, each willi il ,s 
own front entrance. Fully applianced kitchen with distnva.shci, 
dining area, 'z bath down, large livingroom with gla.s.s door to walk 
out patio. Two oversized bedrooms with walk-in clo.scl.s. lull balli.s 
with private dressing room upstairs. Laundry tacililies ayailalilc in 
basement. Beautiful redecoration in process — inside and imt.
Come See Our 'COUNTRY WITH 'CONVl^NIENCK living. 
Married Coupies preferred. No Pets From *23(J/month. tiecurity

required.
Call 742-6412 

lor an appomtmenl

COLT STATION WAGON

• 4 Doors
• 57.9 Cubic Feet 

of Cargo Space
•  Ready for 

Immadlata Dallvary
•  Brand Naw 1980
Colt— Built in Japan by Mitsubishi, 
imported by Chrysler and sold 
exdusivety ̂ o u ^  a natk>n- 
wkJe group of Dodge Dealers

6349
EQUIPPED WITH:
5 8PD TRANS. 2.8L 4 CYL ENQINE, 
RADIAL TIRES, PS. AM/FM RADIO, 
E L E C T R I C  R E A R  W I N D O W  
DEFROSTER INCLUDES FREIQHT A 
DEALER PREP 10092.

THE DODGE D150 PICKUP

6V2 FT. 
LONG  
BODY,

115 INCH  
W HEEL BA SE

PS, 225 6 C Y L , 4 SPD. O VERDR IVE TR AN SM ISS IO N , 
RAD IAL T IRES

ONLY $5373 ST O C K  )!(0119

CHORCHES of MANCHESTER
80 OAKLUHO STREET, MANCHESTER, 613-2J91 

f<7«7<7H-N oriiaoMuiNuisiui n is ra  nuonisiim ci'
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Business & Service

Sc rv fM t OHtrtd 31 S*rv/CM OlHnd 31 Sarvleen OHaratS 31 Painting-Paparing 32

Incom e Tax Services

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION SERVICE - At your 
home. 20 Years Experience. 
Dan Mosler, 649-3329, or 525- 
8263.

INCOME TAX- Done in your 
home. Six years experience. 
Call (or very Reasonable 
R ates. 646-5346. W alter 
Zingler.

DAN WADE- Have your In
come Taxes prepared expert
ly by leading independent Tax 
Consultant. Phone 649-6851.

GIVE TAX PROBLEMS the 
ole 1-2 punch! Tax Cotpora- 
tion of America, SECOND 
largest Tax Service is FIRST 
in convenience. Your home- or 
my office. 647-9426. Pauline 
Kozuck.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION. Reasonable 
accurate, in your home or 
mine. Norm Marshall, 643-

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858,

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fireplaces, con
crete repairs. Thirty years 
experience. 643-4953. 646-1190.

FLOORS UNLIMITED - 
Floor, Carpel, llpholstery 
C are. D ouble-C lean ing  
Method. Free Estimates. Call 
643-5434.

SPRING CLEANUP, Fer
tilize. lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  work for 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

MUIR'S TREE SERVICE 
AND LAND SCAPING.

R&R HEBERT PAINTING 
I n t e r io r  & E x te r io r  
" G u a r a n te e d  Q uality  
Workmanship!” Call 649-77li

TEACHERS - Experienced 
e x te r io r  p a in te rs . Now 
booking for Spring-Summer 
w ork. F re e  e s t im a te s .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446,

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con 
trad in g . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, or a custom 
built home or 
between call 646

anything
1-1379

in

M. G. TOSTARELLI, JR.
Building Contractor

In East Hartford Call 
528-8958

FROM FLOOR TO  C EILIN G  YOU CAN GET  
THE CO M PLETE REM O DELING JOB DONE  

BY ONE CONTRACTOR!

REMODELING
CARPENTRY
BUILDING

FLOOR
TO

C E IL IN G ^

CALL M IKE NOW FOR THAT ADD ON ROOM, 
REC ROOM, BATHROOM, K ITCHEN.
IN  M ANCHESTER CALL 528-8958 and 
SURROUNDING TOW N.

Lowest prices. Fifteen years 
experience. Call Ray Muir, 
875-2247.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER 
WILL BABYSIT in her home. 
For infants or pre-school 
children. Homestead Street 
area. 646-0520.

VALVO TREE SERVICE - 
Tree Removal. Lots Cleared. 
Chipper Service. Stump 
Removal. Free Estimates. In
sured. Call Bob 423-0283, or 
Bill 423-7963

DRIVEWAY SEALING. 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms, 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly Insured. Phone 643-6017.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. 
Reasonable Prices. For free 
estimates Call Joe, 646-1519.

Painting-Papering 32

J & M
Im taltatlon Of Aluminum Storm  
D o ^  W indow t, Roli’ U p Aw* 
ninga, C an o p iM  A Shuttora. Odd 
S lx t t .  A lto . Q Ia t t  A S c ra tn  
Ropalr.
1S7 w in d M n i i i .  M .  623-2892 

B nM d Brook, C l. Attor 6 P.M

CiiM TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 643- 
7285. SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES!

"ATTENTION WORKING 
PARENTS” 1 will babysit 
your child in my home with 
loving care. 528-8560.

Keep Smiling  
Be Happy

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

MOVING LARGE
APPLIANCES - Cellars, At
tics cleaned. Odd jobs done. 
Also will buy anything. Call 
644-1775.

SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT- Roofing, 
Remodeling Additions. R.P. 
Roushon Builders, Inc , 633- 
3654.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION Call Janet S 
Gworek after 6 p m. for an ap
pointm ent a t your con
venience. 644-0194

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmanship. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1,305.

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex terio r. Paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured, Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasbnable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

MASONRY. All types of con
c re te  work and rep airs. 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5 , 643- 
1870.

Booflng-Sldlng-Chlmnay 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

ROOFER WILL Install Roof 
Siding or Gutter for Low 
Discount Price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Haatlng-Plumblri^ 35

PERSONAL gmg
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecora ting , In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperbanging & Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

U O L Y
u m l a z i b L

In Hom e Guarantee.
IC h Ip  R e p a ir  
p o r c e l a i n  &
F ib e rg la s s . S p ra y  i 

A p p l ia n c e s  & I 
[Cabnels. Display at: 1

8 HIG HLAND ST., E.H. 
G NU TUB OF NEW  ENGLAND  

(203) 526-6200

s c a n

Boata-accaiiorlaa 45 Rooms tor Rant 52 Apartmanti For Rant 53 Homes for Rant

SALT WATER FISHING 
EQUIPMENT - Poles, reels, 
and m is c e lla n e o u s . 
Reasonable. After 5 p.m., 643- 
7354.

Antiquat 48

WANTED - Antique Fur
niture. glass, pewter, oil pain
tings, or antique items. R. 
Harrison, phone 643-8709.

238 CHARTER OAK STREET 
- Room with private entrance. 
Suitable for older working 
gentleman. Parking. Security. 
^0  weekly. 649-1746.

NICE, PLEASANT ROOM. 
Next to private bath. Private 
entrance, parking^ For an 
older gentleman. References 
and security. $125 monthly. 
Call 649-7335.

Wanted to Buy 45 Apartmanti For Rant 53

OLD WOODEN CHAIRS, 
DRESSERS TABLES - Any 
condition. Will buy one or a 
house lot. Call 872-2590.

Rooms for Rant 52

THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r . K itch en  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

2 ROOMS -1 Free, 1 $20 week
ly; .-nature male and female. 
One with License for errands 
and meals. Private entrance. 
Call 649-5459

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM - Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator, linens 
provided. 801 Main Street, 
Manchester $30 weekly. 649- 
9879.

COUNTRY LIVING, access to 
many cities, on 54-acre (arm. 
Heat, e lec tric ity , living 
room/kitchen privileges. $120 

, $150 large room.single room, 
plus security. CovenTry. 423- 
5932, evenings.

HEBRON - Two bedroom 
apartment. Quiet area. 25 
m inutes from Hartford. 
Serious adults. No pets. 228- 
0328.

THREE-ROOM apartment - 
Immediate occupancy. Heat, 
hot water, appliances. Main 
Street second floor. Security. 
References. Lease. Call after 
7 p.m., 646-3911.

FOUR-ROOM apartment - Se
cond floor. Heat and hot 
w a te r . A p p liances On 
busline. No cnildren, no pets. 
Security 649-2111.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN 
LOOKING TO SHARE Luxury 
2 Bedroom Apartment in 
M anchester with sam e 
Vicinity of Wickham Park. 
$165 monthly including heat, 
pool. Prefer non-smoker. 244- 
2580 between 8 and 3

3'/2 ROOM APRTMENT - 
Private home. Working single 
adult oniv. No children, pets. 
Lease. I'leasant. quiet. 643- 
2880.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 646-1980.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
Freshly decorated. Paneling, 
stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, nq pets. $265. 646- 
3167. 228-3540.

THREE ROOMS. Heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet, first floor. Centrally 
located. Adults only, no pets. 
$240. Security demsit. Call 
646-7690.

ALL AREAS, all ages, all 
rents. Apartments and homes 
to share. No fee to list your 
share. Need a share? $40 fee. 
Call seven days, 721-1624, 
Great Mate Roommate Ser
vice.

EAST HARTFORD, Three 
room apartment available. 
$225. Available immediately. 
Call 721-1656, Housing Rental 
Center. Fee $50.

MANCHESTER. Four room 
apartm ent available im 
mediately, $200 monthly. Nice 
area. Call 721-1656, Housing 
Rental Center, Fee $50.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE TO 
SHARE. Good area. Own 
bedroom. $125. Call 721-1624, 
Great Mate, Fee $40.

VERNON - 3 Room Furnished 
Apartment with utilities, $310 
monthly .̂ Near Circle. Also: 1 
Room Efficiency Apartment, 
$57 weekly. 875-4141.

Wanted to Rant 57

Frank and Erntat
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WORKING WOMAN NEEDS 
4 or 5 Room Apartment by 
May 1st. Responsible and 
dependable, with references. 
Please call after 5:30 p.m., 
643-5185.

FOR SALE. 1977 Nova, small 
V-8, power steering  and 
brakes, air conditioning . 
great condition. Must be seen. 
$2200, Call 649-9723 after 6 
p.m.

ATTENTION, Landlords and 
management agents. We have 
responsible working tenants 
with references for your 
vacancies. No fee to list with 
us. C a ll se v e n  d a y s , 
HOUSING RENTAL 
CENTER, 721-1656.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Sale 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 528-6063.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN 
- 428 , 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX - Excellent condition, low 
m ile ag e . Q uadrophon ic  
stereo-8 track, power steering 
/ brakes, one owner, 872-6528, 
633-5310, or 659-0508.

1976 FORD ECONOLINE 
VAN 100 - V8. Finished in
terior. Loaded with options. 
Captains’ Chair, stereo etc. 
$3760. Call 633-3233, 569-1804 or 
563-6373 evenings.

CAMARO 1975 - V-8, 
automatic. Interior/exterior 
excellent shape. Runs great. 
Asking $3,100. 643-7736.

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO - 
Bucket seats, one owner. 
Needs some body work. $800. 
Call 646-4288, or 565-4672.

1965 FORD VAN - Low 
mileage engine. Good condi
tion. ready tor inspection. $485 
firm. Call 649-1831 after 4:00 
p.m.

FOR SALE - 1972 DATSUN 
510 WAGON. 90,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Must 
sell. 643-6798 after 6:30.

1977 MUSTANG Hatchback. 
Four cylinder, four speed, 
good condition. Asking $4000 
or best offer. Must sml. 649- 
1172 between 9 and 3.

BANK REPOSSESSION FOR 
SALE - 1973 Buick LeSabre; 
$895. Contact the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, Loan 
Department, 646-1700.

54

ASHFORD. Four room house. 
Unfurnished. Tiled bath, large 
yard. No animals. Lease. 4^- 
4190. 546-6423, evenings.

WANTED: 2-3 Working Single 
Male Engineers. Share large 
house. Bolton, Lease. 1 vehi
cle each. No children, pets. 
643-2880.

MANCHESTER - East Middle 
Tpke. Available four room 
C ape. R e d e c o ra te d .  
Appliances. $350 plus security. 
646-1540, 646-0800.

Olficat-Storei for Rant 55

PROFESSIONAL/BUSINESS 
OFFICE BUILDING - Ap
proximately 2600 square feet, 
with ample parking. Close to 
Center, hospital and new 
court building. For info, call 
568-7658 or 871-0401,

VERNON AREA, Upstairs of- 
fices for rent. One, 12’ by 12’. 
$125 monthly. One, 18’ by 12’! 
$175 monthly. Carpeted and 
paneled. Heat and air con
ditioning included. Call Dave, 
875-2517.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

HARD WORKING - Young 
couple with one 11-year-old 
child and 1 dog, looking for 
HOUSE to RENT. Reasonable 
please. Call 742-9543 early 
morning or late evening.

Truckt tor Sale 62

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK - Has the reading 
enclosed b o ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to5:30p,m., 
633-0249.

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
750- Kerker headers.. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500. 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S peed y  T e lep h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Same day , 
c o v e ra g e  a v a i la b le .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, ” 
Crockett Agency Inc., 643- 
1577.

HONDA 550 Four 1978 Crash 
Bar. Corbin Seat. Sissy Bar. 
Luggage Rack. And Ifelmet.' 
$ 1 ^ . 646-7224, between 2 and 
5 p.m. '

1978 SUZUKI DR 370.- 
Excellent condition. $800 or 
best offer. Call 568-5576.

VW RABBIT, 1977. One 
o w n e r. 26,000 m ile s .  
Automatic, rust proofed. 
Excellent condition. $4500 or 
best offer. More info, 646-4288 
or 5654672.

FORD 1972 PINTO SQUIRE 
WAGON - Good running condi
tion. 4 cylinder. $1000. Call 
649-6888 after 6 p.m.

1971 MARQUIS, new brakes, 
good paint, no rust, good 
engine, AM-FM. $450 or nest 
offer. 643-4815; call Dave 
before 2:00 pm.

1972 PINTO - Runs excellent. 
88,000 miles. Has rust. $700. 
Call 6496157.

1978 RED CHEVY MONZA. 
8700 miles. Excellent condi
tion. Call after 6 pm, 649-4393.

1965 OLDSM OBILE 
DYNAMIC 88 convertible - 
Good running condition. 
Spinner wheel covers. All 
power. $375 . 646-1912 .

WANTED JUNK or unwanted 
cars - Will pay up $25. Call 872- 
0313 mornings or evenings

1977 CHEVY VAN - 3/4ton. V- 
8. Automatic, power steering, 
power b rak es. AM/FM, 
radials. Quick Sale, $3500.872- 
4106.

1971 GALAXIE 500 - 76,000 
miles, new brakes. Good 
rubber. Excellent mechanical 
condition. Must sell. $500.64& 
4241.

PLYMOUTH VOLARE 1976 
P R E M IE R  WAGON - 
Automatic. Power steering, 
power brakes. 6 cylinder. 21 
mpg. Excellent condition. 
$25M. 646-1356.

g j l V E ^ B t o W S T t o u r

D e lu x e  C h a m p io n ’ 
RADIAL 

WHITEWALLS
Radials actually priced lower 

than our bias belted tires in 
most sizes dining this sale only!

I p e r  t i r e

(4-rib (read)

R E G . * 4 6 Plus >1 
4liii old

1
SIZE ' Al*.pIII. Ktg SAI t

•Pir,s/7Mn;i If.'.H IT A40.95
lUiTh i;i 5.1 43.95

Pifi.VWiKi;i ( I(7n 1.1 .̂>6 45.95
DK7K 14 .VI 4 4 3 5

P18,S/7.SHM (R7n 14 .16 46.95
Pl9'i/7.SRl4 LK7S 14 S7 I 47.96
P2(LS/7.‘.HI4 1 KH7H 14 B2 51.95
P215/7r.Kl4 (;R7H 14 61 . 58.95
P205/7.'iRr. : khtk i.-« 6S 1 5 3 3 5
P21.V:.'iHlS On7h l.'i l>6 1 54.95
P22.V7SH1.S MH7n IS 7;i 60.95

l.KTh IS HO 65.95

*4 nb (r*«4l dr*Ml pner* plu*'g"tax an.|..UI l
•Written warranties on ALL

A78-1.) Biackwoll 
5-rib desi(2;n. 
Plus $1.62 FK T  
and old tire.

Size Black F.E.T.
6.00-12 $30 $1.48
B 7813 32 1.77
E78-14 39 2.12
F78-14 42 2.23
G78-14 43 2.38
H78-14 45 2.60
G78-15 44 2.46
H 7815 47 2.66
L78-15 50 2.96

Nim you nm fjel ul) the H(lvantaj»os 
fif nidiiils - jja.s economy, long wejir. 
and superb iraction at a price less 
than most of our bias l)eltod tin's. Get 
iht'St* radial lumefits .. NOW at reduced 
prices'

HURRY...
Lim ited time offerT

•NO 111DDKN EXTRAS The advertised 
price of the service is the price you pay.

The price is  right?

D e l u x e  C h a m p io n *
polyester cord

All prices plus tax and old tire. 
Whitewalls extra.

“Firestone
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

SERVICE SPECIALS, TOOl
anT T o ’ l  f iltI rF p e ’c i a l ' '
PLUS FREE LUBE JOB

[ INCLUDES UP TO 5 QUARTS OF FORD OR MOTORCRAFT OIL,
I MOTOR CRAFT OIL FILTER, AND INSTALLATION.

TO TA L S P E C IA L  P R IC E -P A R TS  & LABOR!

$12.84 WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

TIRE r o t a t i o n  SPECIAL
INCLUDES CHECK OF TIRES FOR W EAR, ROTATION OF TIRES  
PER TIRE MANUFACTURER INSTRUCTIONS, RADIAL TIRES  
ROTATED FRONT TO REAR.

TO TA L S P E C IA L  PR IC E AS D E S C R IB E D  

__________

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN. 
PHONE 643*5135

.1 «

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIHED ADVERTISERS:
Looking for

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 643-2718  after 5 p.m. or 643-2711 during business hours 8:30-5

Y o u  dnn 'l have  
to sh e ll out m uch  
lo  get hig results,

PtanutB — ChariM M. Schulz

By ADigaii van Burah

DEAR ABBY: I’m a mature, middle-age divorcee who has 
had rotten luck with men. (I’m a three-time loser.) Three 
months ago I met a very attractive bachelor. After dating 
steadily, he asked me to marry him. Not wanting to make 
another mistake, I told him I thought we should wait a while 
before ruahing into marriage. He said he couldn’t live 
without me and had to have his answer, so I told him I 
wanted to go away for two weeks to think it over. (I have a 
sister 500 miles away I wanted to visit.) I told him there 
should be no letters or phone calls because I wanted to give 
our relationship an objective evaluation without emotional 
interference.

Well, I went, and you’ve heard the old saying, ’’Absence 
makes the heart grow fonder”? It’s true. I really missed him, 
and when I got home I told him I’d marry him.

Then he told me that h e  wanted two weeks in which to 
think it over. He wasn’t going anywhere, but suggested we 
not see each other or communicate during that time. I was 
hurt, but I went along with it,

When the two weeks were up, he told me he still wasn’t 
sure, and wanted ”a little more time” to think things over,

Abby, do you think he’s trying to get even with me? I 
really want to marry him now. What should I do?

, BLONDIE

DEAR BLONDIE: Ask him. I f  he p u ts  you off 
a g a in , y o u 'll  know  you b lew  it. Som e o th e r  old 
sayings come to mind; “Out of sight out o f m ind,” “ A 
bird in the  hand . . . ” and “ He who hesita tes is lost.”

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I don’t know how to deal 
with. I am living with a man I love very much. We are not 
married, but we have been living together for two years.

I have always gone to church, but since I started living 
with this man, I have been too ashamed to go because I 
would feel out of place there knowing how the church feels 
about people who live in sin.

Abby, I really miss going to church.
Do you think a person who is living in sin has any 

businesa worshiping in God’s house? Sign m e. . .
”A TENNESSEE SINNER”

DEAR SINNER: Go to  church. A church is not a 
museum for sain ts. I t’s a  hospital for sinners.

DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday a woman called and asked to 
talk to Victor (my husband). I said he wasn’t home (which 
he wasn’t), and then she asked if he was out of town. I asked 
her who wanted to know, and she said, ”It’s none of your 
business,” so I hung up on her.

She called back in about an hour. This time Victor was 
home, so I let him answer the phone.

All he said was, ”I told you not to bother me,” then he 
hung up. I asked him who it was, and he said, ’’Some dizzy 
broad who works at the plant,” but he wouldn’t tell me her 
name. If you were in my place, would you try to find out who 
this ’’dizzy broad” is? And do you think there is some funny 
business going on? Victor has always been honest.

ME IN JERSEY

DEAR ME: Since Victor has alw ays been honest, 
skip it. A man isn 't responsible for who calls him.

G e ttin g  m arried ?  W h eth er you w a n t a fo rm al 
c h u rch  w edd ing  o r  a sim p le  d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g  
cerem ony, get Abby's new booklet, “ How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.” Send $1 and a long, stam ped (28 
cents) self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

PstroQroph
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Resist the 
urge to try to keep up with the 
Joneses or to put orr airs. People 
like you for what you are. so 
there's no need to feel inade
quate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) You
coutd, if not careful, ask too 
much of others and thereby 
deprive yourself of a goal you 
could have realized had your 
request been reasonable.
LIBRA (S e p t. 23 -O ct. 23) 
Double-check your sources to 
make sure the information you 
get from others is valid. You may 
be a bit on the gullible side 
today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Stay 
at arm's length from situations 
not of your concern today. You 
could be drawn into something 
that would prove more expensive 
for you than lor the actual parti
cipants.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D tc . 21)
Tread softly today in areas where 
your reputation or image are on 
the line. A wrong or thoughtless 
move will produce a poor lasting 
impression.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19)
Kidding yourself about your 
capabilities or exaggerating to 
coworkers will have a deleterious 
effect. You’ll lose out completely 
when you can’t perform. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If 
you're prone to take risks today, 
don’t do so with things tliat 
belong to others. A friend will be 
angered if something he values 
is ruined.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Placing too-heavy demands on 
your mate will have a twofold 
effect; You'll create an unhappy 
home errvlronment and you still 
won't get what you want.

havenY voureapinthe
OLP TESTAMENT HOU) 
KIN6 RAVIP 60TINT0 
TROUBLE FOR TAKING 
A CENSUS?

I  WAS JUST SUPPOSEP 
TO ASK THEM HOW 
MANV BATHTUBS THEV 

HAVE.. .

PrIscllla’B Pop — Ed Sullivan
SCMETIMBS THIS JOB IS 

REALLV THE PITS.'

'V, \\

Captain Easy — Crooks a  Lawrtnea
HOLD IT. CHKI51 J U 5 T 4  
iVORD OF C/̂ L)TIOW BEFORE 
YOU LET CLAUDIA OUT 

THE VAW;

IF you CAM DEMONSTRATE 
VOLIR CONTROL OVER THAT 
USER -  YOU AND SHE WILL SET 
A W O N O B K F U L  9 U R P R I5 B :

BUT YOU'P' 
BETTER BE 

SURE YOU CAN 
,V\ANA0E h e r -

Alley Oop — Dava Qraue

’ ■■BECAUSE THERE ARE POLICE 
“ JIPERS IN THE STUDIO READY 

I F U L L  T H F  T K I0 6 B R  IF ANY- 
THINS GOES w r o n g :

HAVE A  SEAT ON OL' 
FLASH, HERE^BROTHE

...YOU'RE GONKJA 
RIDE INTO THE 
VILLAGE IN 

STYLE

WHAT AbOUl 
TH' 5ARGE.'

DOES HE 
LOOK LIKE 

US?

1
The FlIntstones — Hanna Barbers Productions

HE'S A 
G R E A T
WATCHDOG,
AND y o u  ^ 1--— 

ONLY 
PAID '

FOR HIM

o

..HE DOES 
HAVE A 
SLIGHT , 
DEFECT./

/...HE L I S P S
WHEN ME 

, SA R K S/

...AND, 
a o Y .  / S  
T H A T

E/MaARRASS/NG
/ /

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

<Your
^ r t h d a y

April 4,1960
Substantial rewards could come 
to you this coming year for a job 
well done. However, first make 
certain that everything you go 
after has an honest chance of 
being attained.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) How
you would like things to be and 
what they really are are two dif
ferent things. A costly mistake 
could be made today if you don't 
face facts. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career (or the coming months 
are all in your Astro-Graph Letter 
which begins with your birthday. 
Mall $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
have a strong tendency to be 
unrealistic regarding the way you 
manage your financial resources 
today. Some form of loss is 
extremely likely.
GEMINI (May 21-Junt 20) Good 
opportunities will go sour for you 
t(^ay If you think too much in 
terms o f -" I” instead of "We". 
The more you share, the better 
your chances.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you make a mistake or are guilty 
of an oversight today, don't 
attempt to cover it up. The situa
tion could become far worse 
than what you'd have to face by 
'fessing up.

^  LA.'̂ r  Q u e f r m WHICH OF THE C0Wn?f'4 
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Winthrop — Dick Cavall.l

/WDRTALIA F B C IO R A  CCH&IS, 
AURI SACRA F5AAAE6 ."  ,

ITMBANS/O CURSED UU5 T 
OF G(OUD, TO 'WKAT

c a n s t t h o u  n c t t c c w f 'E l
TVIE H E A R rC F M A N ,'" ^ y

,> 'THTT

N E V E R  T R Y  TO B O R R C W  
A q u a r t e r .

FROM A N  IN TE U -E C TU A L ,
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Short Ribs — Frank Hill
FOL-UCM/ M E .A 4 E M . T  
LETS CAPTUSEfUA-nl

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

Barry’s World — Jim Berry

t h a t S m o r e  l ik e  it.

Our Boarding House This Funny World
yie aJ6HT  ̂̂ tart V  anp the wirin '

'LOOKIN’ FOR A NEVif A 16 REALL"/ BAP.' 
laACE To LIVE! V/lTri )THE TV PUiTuRE 
ITriE MAJOR BACKIN'y HA6> SHRUNK 
I THE VVR0N6 MAN, f j a  MUCH THAT
;the builpin' U. j Ub vvashington 
! IN5PEC.TOR6 Y  monument lOOKG 
WILL &E HERE J  LIKE A HOR5E5HOE

I  HEAEP' 
PI$CO 

MU6 IC / 
C O t A W  
FR O M  

THE
TOASTER

/
BV MORNIN’! STAKE!

"Would you STOP moaning about the prime 
rate?" UMOW TO 

WORRY THE

5 %

-i

’’Little League’s okay, I guess, but sometimes, 
don’t  you get the feeling you’re being exploited?”

ACROSS

1 House pet 
4 Pined
9 Head covering

12 Pronoun
13 Cisalpine land
14 Garden tool
15 Rather than 

(poetic)
16 Scribers
17 Compass 

point
16 Biblical 

character 
20 Pillar of a 

staircase 
22 12, Roman 
24 Conceit 
26 Rook's cry 
28 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
30 College 

athletic group
34 Word to call 

attention
35 Words of 

denial
36 Tenement
37 River in 

Tuscany
39 Edge
41 Period
42 Force unit
43 On the ocean
44 Oily tissue
45 Egypt (abbr) 
47 Comedian

Skelton
49 Makes mad 
52 Did not exist 

(cont}
56 Miscalculate
57 Nappy leather
61 Small island
62 Look
63 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

64 Electrical unit
65 Compass 

point
66 Silent
67 Golf mound

DOWN 

1 Chemistry

2 Air (prefix)
3 Very (Fr.)
4 Errand
5 Baseball 

player Mel

6 Salary
7 House wing 
6 Moribund
9 Grind with the 

teeth
10 First-rate 

(comp wd.)
11 Fruit rind
19 Illiterate signa

ture
21 Time periods
23 Barometer 

line
24 Less difficult
25 African land
26 Eagle's nest
27 Comedian Ed ■

29 Towel word 
31 Musical sign

Answer to Previous Puzzle
p L 0 W P L 0 P E R
Y E A R A 1 R E E E L
A N T 1 Y A R N L 1 E
8 A 8 8 1 E R M E 8 N E

T 8 E E A R l
n A 1 8 E Z A N 1 $ 8 Y
E R R E V E n C R 0 w
V 1 E D 1 8 1 E Q A 0
8 A 0 D E 8 T R A 8 P 8

________ |A D E E A T
T H E Y D B A 8 H F U L
E 0 N 1 Q O R E L L A
E 8 T E Y R E N A N O
n 1 E 0 S P E 0 8 P A 8

32 Distintive air
33 Loves (Lat.)
38 Egg (Fr.)
40 Life jacket (2 

w ds)
46 Accounting 

term
48 District 

attorney 
(abbr.)

49 Botch

50 Angers
51 Emancipate
53 Begone
54 Dub
55 Sort
58 National 

monogram
59 And so on 

(abbr., Lat., 2 
wds.)

60 Of God (Lat.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

IB 19 ■ 1 ■ 30 21

22 1
25 26 27 1 29 1 30 31 32 33

34 1 1 3.

37 3. 1 3, to 1
42 1 1

<5 4 ^ 1 48

49 50 51 ■ 1 i S3 54 55

56 s; 58 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

iNE INTiRFRlff ASSN I

(abbr)

Driclqe
ARCH brings in a winner

N O R TH  4 3S0
♦  J 1043  
VA2
♦ 6
♦  AK75t3

WEST EAST
♦  Q 7 6 5 * K 2
VJ  10 7 6 5 V 9 8 4 3
♦ 84 ♦ A 1095
♦  J 9  ♦ Q1 0 2

SOl'TH
♦  A98 
VKO
♦ KQJ732 
48 6

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer- North
West North East South

1 ♦  Pass I ♦
Pass 2 ♦  Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:V J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Ted Lyons, the new presi
dent of the American Bridge 
Teachers’ Association, took up 
bridge teaching to give him
self something to do after 
retiring as President of Allc- 
ghetty Technical Institute.

He is an old friend of 
Oswald Jacoby, who is a year 
younger. Today’s article first 
appeared in the 1979 ABTA 
Quarterly and is very flatter
ing to his young friend

It states: -'Many contracts 
have not been made because 
declarer did not plan his 
whole play before playing to 
the first trick Oswald Jacoby 
created an acronym called 
ARCH The meaning is:

1 A Analyze the lead.
2 R Review the bidding
3 C Count your winners
and losers
4 H How can I make this
hand’’"

West opens the jack of 
hearts. Analysis indicates a 
long suit headed by jack 
There is no bidding lo Review 
Count shows declarer needs 
six tricks from clubs and 
diamonds. He sees that imme
diate play on clubs won't give 
him lime to collect even one 
diamond trick so he must 
attack diamonds first.

He wins the heart with 
dummy's ace and promptly 
leads a diamond East cannot 
afford to rise with his ace and 
ducks

Now declarer can play a 
second diamond and make 
four odd if the suit breaks 3-3 
and go down if it breaks 4-2. A 
better play is to attack clubs 
since the chance of a 3-2 club 
break is 68 percent.

He attacks clubs They 
break and he scores his game. 
INKWSPAPER ENTERPRI.s e  ASSN)

(F o r  a c o p y  o f  J A C O B Y  
M O D E R N , s e n d  $ !  lo : "W in  a t 
B rid g e . "  c a re  o f  th is  n e w s p a 
p e r, P .O . B o x  489 . R a d io  C ity  
S la l io n ,  N e w  Y o rk . N . Y. 
10019.)

Heathcliff — George Gately

Bugs Bunny — Helmdahl & Stoffal


